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MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HONOUR, 

The aocused in this case stand charged with It conspiracy to I 
deprive His Majesty of the sovereignty of India, ahd -the case for the 
prosecution is that they have sought to -do that by means of a revolution. 
Now the slogan, which most satisfaotorily, to my mind, sums up their 
intentions, is "Long Live Revolution." A" revolution: is ordinarily an 
inoident in time it happens. It is done away with, and it gives place 
to that brighter and better state of things whioh, any way in the minds 
of its authors, it is destined to usher in. But the revolution which these 
aocused have oonspired for, and whioh they have visualised, is indeed a 
revolution that lives long. It goes on. It is a continuing and almost 
perpetual revolution. Now that is a point which I shah h:tve to deal 
with much later on. At the moment I should like to remove one possible 
misunderstanding. This revolution that these acCused have visualised is H 
not a national revolution. It is an anti-national revolution. They appear 
to me to entertain feelings of hatred towards a very large number of 
people, but- it is reserved for those gentlemen, who are usually accredited 
with wor~ing fo)) the attainment of Swaraj in:India, it is reserved for these 
gentlemen to excite the particular odium of these accused. '!'he Indian 
National Congress -is stigmatisedas a misguided bourgeois body, which has, 
to be capttfred and converted to the peouliar views of these accused, or 
else destroyed. Pandit Motilal ~ehru is regarded bi them as a dangerous 
patriot. His son, Jawaharlal Nehru, is dubbed a tepid reformist. Mr. 
Subash Chunder Bose is a bourgeois and a somewhat ludicrous careerist. 
Gandhi they regard and dislike as a grotesque reactionary. In his life
time Lala Lajpat Rai was stigmatised as being personally a scoundrel and 
politically dangerous, while the late C. R. Das is written down as a. 
poltroon. Now the quarrel which these accused have with all these 
gentlemen, who are generally looked upon as the Leaders of Nationalist 
thought in India, the quarrel they have with them-and I am here using 
a word dear to the heart.of "the Bolsheviks is that their ideology is all 
wrong. They are striving, or at present are acoredited with striving, for 
independence in I)ldia. That is a hopelessly wrong ideology, according 
to the views of these accused. Mr. Gandhi's crime is enhanced by two 
other considerations. He has the bad taste to have religious scruples, and 
there is no God at all in the Mecca to which these gentlemen look. 
Then secondly he had the bad taste, after having, according to them, fomen-
ted revolution to a point at which it was possible, to have turned back il;t 
the day of victory, because of the horrors at Chauri Chaura. 

Now I hase stressed this point somewhat, because it seemed to me 
011 reading the ncwspapE'rs that there was some t<>ndency to dub these 
8CCllSl'U lll'rsolls as national patriots. They may be innocent or they may 
bp guilty, but I think that thcy will agree with me entirely that there is , 
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no question of their being nationalist, and I feel that it must be parti. 
cularly galling to them that this.idea should have got abroad. 

Now the object in fact which these accused had is, I repeat, anti· 

'

nationalist. They would, I think, say it was internationa.l, but the two 
words are really the same. Their object was, shortly put, to replace the 

Government of His Majesty, King George, in India, and in its pla.ce to 
J put the Government of the Third Communist Internationa.l. It might 

also fairly be stated tha.t that was in effect to substitute far the Govern· 
ment of His Majesty the Government of Mr. Stalin as he is now caUed. 

lIn fact it is the case for the prosecution that these accused a.re Bolsheviks, 
that is to say that they aim at the Bolshevik idea.l, and that they have 
designed a.nd worked to instal in India the same rule as exists in Russia. 

Now, giving the matter as much attention as I have been a.ble to 
do, it appears to me that to be a Bolshevik of unimpeachable cha.racter 
you require certain definite qualifications to which the ordinary man does 
not aspire .. You do not love your country, you are anti·country, you a.re 

1 
anti-God, and you are anti-fa.mily. In fa.ct I think it fair to say that a 
Bolshevik of impeachable cba.racter is anti-everything which the normal 
man considers deoent. You have ruthl~tohate thoEulwlio diffl'-r {~rn 
YO-ill Vi~w~,-a.ii<r;;hen the proper time a.rrives you have as ruthlessly to kill 
them. And last, but by no means least, I think it is quite essential that 
you should have no sense of humour. 

't:...._"... ..~ ~ ... ,_ --............ ~,... "-.... -

Now I have indicated, and I shall have to indioate more later on 
this anti-country or anti-natioual motive. With regard to tlhe point of 
being anti-God I was much struck by a letter published in the "Pioneer 
from seven of these accused persons. The rea.son for the letter is of 
little importanoe, but to make them intelligible, let me tell yon in a word 
what happened. Motilal Nehru wrote a letter to the Pioneer in which 
he stated certain things against the accused, or appeared to do so. He 
subsequently made it clea.r that he did tha.t by inadvertence. I parti
cularly allude to the matter in that way, because I do not wish to enter 
into the subjeot of dispute between them and Pandit Nehru. In answer 
to Mr. Nehru's letter they wished to make the point that the Red letters 
which, as I read in the papers, are flying round India (I hav!l not been 
honoured with one myself) that the Red letters aid not emanate from any 
Bolshevik conspiracy, and the argument-and an excellent argument it 
is, which they used is this. The phrase "God and the Soviet" which 
occurs in one of them should be enough to make it clear that whatever 
their origin it is not communist. 1 entirely agree there can be no God 
according to the Soviet creed, and a large part of their propaganda is 
directed to destroying belief in God, whether he be the God of the 
Christian, the Jew, the Muhammadan or the Buddhist. The belipf in Him 
is to be destroyed, and if and when the time comes that this reign 

'

of destruction comes to India, 1 am sure belief in the God of 
Hinduism will also have to be destroyed. All the religions (If the world 
have to bt> destroyed, according to these1gentlemen, and they ha.ve gone the 
lpugth not only of murdering priests and desecrating churches, but of 
setting up dass('s for the young men and young children to preach to 
tupm the gospd of anti-God. Now obviously any man with such So 

mental outfit as I have indicated is not a pleasant fellow citizen, 
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but I agree that nob;;a.y could be indicted for a crime for holding 
these views. Any man is entitled to hold .whatever views he likes, 
however unpleasant they may be, but Bolshevism is .not 
merely an abstraot philosophy. It is a rul~ oill~. At any rate its 
disciples have gathered from it a working rule of life, incidentally one 
much to be reckoned with by those on whom it operates. There is a 
definite objeotive, and there are definite methods by which that objective 
is to be gained. Now in as mllch as we who appear for the prosecution 
propose to arsue that the agreement, the mere agreement to put in 1\1 
practice the creed of the Oommunist International and to carry out its . 
programme, ipso jaoto oonstitutes an offenoe under section 121A, whether, 
as we shall prove in this case, the programme has actually been carried 
out or not, in as much I say as we shall argue that the mere agreement 
to do these things is an offence ................ . 

Counsel for One o' the Atcused:-

Before letting my lea.rned friend proceed, I would like to point out 
that he is. giving his opinion in his address which must be confined to 
the statement of his oase. He has in his own address a few minutes 
back stated that it is no offence to be against God, or to show any 
irreligious tendency. Has·this question then any bearing upon the case? 
I submit that Your Honour will not allow my learned friend to make 
use of his own opinion in his address for the purpose of propaganda. aga
inst the acoused. I submit that Your Honour "ill stop my learned 
friend when he goes into such irrelevancy. 

• Mr. Langford James-

I think it would be asking as much of OOllnsel for the Defence as 
it is of asking a polioeman to reoognise a barrister to know wha.t the case 
was about on the first day of the hearing and before it has been opened 
by the prosecution. But I must beg that I am not interrupted in the 
course of this address I have considered most care~ully what it is nece
sS!l:ry for us to prove in this case, and I do not propose to introduce any 
irrelel'ant matter. If ,the statement of the case is propaganda against 
the accused, I aiD sorry, but I am afraid .that the statement of this case 
is propaganda against the accused but that aannot be helped. If the 
accused have broken the law of the Jand and have broken it in a manner 
1i'hich the publio may think is a gr()tesque manner, it is not my fault. 

Now your Honour, a large number of people, when you mention 
Russia connect it with bloodshed and a ruthless reign of terror and with 
the Gheka, (now, I understand, known as the OGPU). That is a diagnosis 
of the sitaation, which althGugh it is somewhat superficial, at any rate 
(Joutllins the genus of truth. I hope to satisfy you that according to the 
programme of this body in Moscow, violence, bloodshed and civil war 
is inevitable, and I should say that & reign of terror is unavoidable. 
But as I said before, it will be necessary for us to go a little more 
deeply into the matter and I propose to discuss as shortly as possible the 
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..QJ:i.gin, t~bjQct.ive, tl~n, and the mc.tilllds. and tactics of 
this Third InternationaL ----

The origin need not detain us very long. Your Honour will 
remember, as a matter of ihistory, tha.t ill the early part of the year 1917, 
a revolution took place in Russia. At that time the Bolshevik Party 
which means the Party of the Majority- it sounds a. ridiculous misnomer, 
because, as I shall show, they are Ilo tiny minority, but the name comes 
from a certain conference held in London, at which- what is might call 
the Left Wing of this Party was in favour of a. larger programme than 
the other Wing who were called the Mensheviks (Minority Party). Now 
coming back to Russia in the early part of 1917, in fact in February, a. 
revolution was accomplished. At that time the Bolsheviks attempted 
to overthrow the Government of the Czar and seize the State, and they 
issued a very interesting manifesto, but in fact the revolution was 
accomplished by people whom they now call the Social Democrats, and 
who are associated in the minds of most people with Karensky and the 
Government of Russia came into the hands of the Karensky group. The 
Czar was deposed. Later in the year, in fact in October, according ta one 
calender, and in November, according to another, the Bolsheviks 
organised and carried through a revolution against the Karensky 
Government and they otherthrew the Karensky Government and 
seized the power themselves. In passing, it may be noted that this 
Bolshevik body, which later came to be known as the Communist 
Party in Russia, claims to have had in its ranks at the time of this 
successful revolution rather less than 24,000 men. I have spoken of the 
Communist International. It is not the same thing as the Government 
of Russia ostensibly and outwardly. In effect it has exactly the same 
objective and exactly the same plan of action, and it is dominated by 
exactly the same people. Now it came into existence in this way. In 
the year 1864 there was established in London a First International, 
that is to sayan International of Labour. This International died. In 
1889 there was established a Second International at Paris. This 
Second International was in existence at the beginning of the Great War 
a.nd it still exists. It has continued to exist and it is of some littl~ 
importance in this case because it is known as the Yellow or Amsterdam 
International a.nd from it has been coined the phrase to be Amsterdamed. 
To be Amsterdamed means that you hold rational feelings with regard to 
the lab~ur question, and rationalization is one of the hated things in the 
Communist International. I want to put it as fairly as possible, I suppose it 
may be said that this Amsterdam International aims at the establishment 
of Socialism according to its views by peaceful and constitutional methods, 
whereas the Third International holds most strongly that no such 
method is a possibility. In any case I will ask Your Honour to note 
that there is war to the knife between this International in Moscow, 
the Red International, and the other International in Amsterdam, the 
Yellow International, and to be a Yellow man is a dreadful crime in 
Moscow. 

Now I have said that this International existed at the beginning 
of the war. It was also in existence at the end of the war. 

(Colltillued bV B) 
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,But by that time the Bolsheviks had captured the power in 
Russia and their views, as I have attempted to point out, did not coincide 
at all with the views of Amsterdam with whom at that ~ime and later the 
llame of our present Prime Minister was constantly coupled in Bplshevik 
literature. Therefore an attempt was made to found another IJ!.ter
national in Russia and naturally and as a matter of course the persons 
who att.empted to {ound it aJ!.d did in fact found it were this Comnm)list 
party in Russia which had by that time increased to a Jarger figure than it 
had been before but was still a very tiny minority. I think it if! important to 
bear in mind the fact that tjJ.is Communist International was founded by 
the Russia!:). Bolshevik or Communist party which ruled Russia at that 
time and that this ComplUnist International embraced all the tenets off 
Bolshevism and the views expressed by this Communi.st International are 
identically the same as the views expressed by the Communist Party oj 
Russia. When I come tQ .deal with the organisation. of the Interna
tionl).l, you will see, Sir, that in fillct the Communist Party of Russia is a 
section of the International and the Communist Patties of all other coun
tries are also sections of the International. In theory, thEl. International 
can meet any where in Europe .. In practice it always meets in Russia; 
and it must follow as a matter of common sense that Russian influence 
js therefore the predominant factor in this International and when we 
come to deal with this organisation you will find that not only is it the 
predominant influence but it is practically the regulating and controlling 
influence. 

Now, so much for, very briefly, the story as to the origin of this 
body. I will now deal as shortly with the creed and objective. Now, it 
may be said, I think with some truth, that the creed of Bolshevism has an 
old testament and a new testament. The old testament is the gospel 
according to Karl Marx and is exemplified, I suppose, best in the well
known Communist Manifesto issued by Karl Marx and Engels. The new 
testament may be said to be the gospel according to Ulianovf or Lenin 
which, I suppose, is typified, if you can find anyone book better than 
allother- I notice Mr. Spratt selected it for the education of the youth
ill "State and Revolution". Now, I do not propose to discuss at all the 
materialistic philoshophy of Marx and his theory of accumulation of 
sarplus values. I do not'know whether anybody entertains any feelings of 
~ove ~or this somewhat antiquated philosophy but it is unnecessary to go I 
mto It because Marx exists for the Bolshevik not on account of his 
philosophy of accumulation of surplus values but because of his theory or 
~a.ther his theories as to (I) the class war, (2) the state, 
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in practice, however much you may have it in theory, and it is 
equally clear, I think; that a dictatorship primarily means government 
by one man and in any sense must mean goverment by a small compact 
little body of men; a. 'bureau if you like. And therefore the theory of 
the dictatorship of the proletariat meant that some one person ot some 
small body of' people 'on behalf of the proletariat should seize the 
government. Much stress is laid by Lenin later on the point that the 
proletariat had not got to capture the existing state and use it bllt 
had got to sm~sh the existing organ into pieces and erect or set up an. 
entirely new state 'oftheir own. Well, now, the theory goes on-and 
it . may sound a little fantastic, at least it did to me the first' time 
I read it, and in fact it has proved to be quite impossible in prac
tice,-but the theory goes on in this way. Having smashed the 
capitalist state into pieces, having set up the new rulll 
of the dictatorship of the proletariat, you have than got to a 
transitional stage. This dictatorship of the proletariat is merely 
transitional. It is in fact, of course, the substitution of the autocratic 
rule of one lot of people, or what the Bolshevik consider the 
autocratic rule of one lot of people, by the autocratic rule 
of another lot of people. It is only transitional and the 
millenium is to be reached when there is no longer 'a.ny class in 
the state at all. We are all exactly the-same. We are all to become 
workers on the Bench. I am afraid that would not incl~d.e your 
Honour, a.t least not in their sense. I mean we all to become actual 
workers in a factory or actual' workers in the field. Then we have 
got to the millenium of the classless community: Ana then what 
happens is this that the state" withers away." It Withers away. And 
I suppose you have no state in the millenium and everybody owns 
everything or nobody owns anything, I am not quite sure which. 
Now, that is the gospal according to Marx, put as fairly as I -can 
put it, and the important point of it, I think, is' this, class struggle 
and the fact that this dictatorship' of the' proletariat is only 
transitional. The gospel according to Linin was concerned principally I 
with the capturing of power by the communist party, that is to say 
the setting up of the dictatorship of the proletariat, and with this 
question as to the transitional stage. Lenin was a considerable 
authority upon both these points naturally. It was he wjlo led this 
Red Revolution in ~ussia and it was he who directed the course of the 
Government after the revolution was effected. To Lenip .the substi.
tution of the proletarian state far the existing state is absolutely h 
impossible without a violent bloody revolution. He emphasised that II 
p:)iut in that admir!loble book th!lot I told you was prescribed by Mr. 
Hpra.tt for the very young, "The State and Revolution" He emhasisedi
that point that you cannot capture power and set up the 
dicta.torship of the proletariat without a bloody revolution. 
He says tha.t it is the duty of Communists in all countrills 
to work steadily to bring a.bout an armed uprising of the prole
tariat to overthrow the existing system of. Govemment .and J!6ize the 
state. Lenin preached this gospel both before and after the armed revo
lution in Russia and this is tbe doctrine which is commemorated and 
glorified on Lenin Day which is the 21st of January in.l1ach year and on 
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the anniversary of the October Reyolution in each yeltI;', I say that 
is the doctrine which is comniemorated andg\orifielj.on those om:asiolls 
and n~o~(' are Rome {)f the demonstrations w,hich the accused boast they 
have introduced into India. Now, I suppose that most peoplll are 
acquaintelj. ~Qsome extent with ",1)at ~n fact happened in 
Russia. The~e, to me, fantastic t1)eQries ofl\~arx were pllslH'd 
to their logical conclusions with a ruthless br~tality which fIlllst 
ma/re everybody ip. the world shudder. J have found in,f,tCt with the 
accused a book which in its prop,er place I will deal with, c;tlled "Bolshe: 
vism, the pream Iil-nlj. the Fact," 4Dd it is interesting to .note that they 
must have known whll-t effect it had upon Russi~, and there is no reason 
to I?uppose ~hat they ij.id not. But this booji giv,es a very lurid account 
of the Red 'ferr1)r. I will 1'ea4 you only two Dr three passages from 
it. (reads) 

Mr. D. P. Singh: what is the date ~nd author of the book? 

Mr. J,angforq. ,Tames: 'fpe ~uthor of the book is ~dmund Cand
ler, /!<,nd ~he q.a~/l 9f pul)ljcatjon is 19~O. The pas~age occurs 
on page 37. ' 

Mr. D.? Singh: III ~hat going as an e;x:hibit ill the caee'? 

Mr. Langford James: That is entireJy for me to decide. 

Mr. Chagla: Certainly not, Sir. It is not for my learned friend 
to decide if he is going to put that as an exhibit. 

Mr. Langford James: I will put this book as an exhibit. 

Mr. Chagla: I have got a right to object. 
Mr. Langford James: Now, Mr. Chagla, what are you object

ing to? 

Mr. Chagla: I do strongly objcct to the tone of my learned 
friend. 

The Judge: ' It is a matter more for me than for the Counsel to 
object to a particular tone, You can draw l,Ily attention to the 
tone. 

,Mr. D. P. Singh: I do say with great respect, I would draw 
your Honour's attention to the tone used by my learned 
friend. when we object to a book which is being read by the 
learned Counsel for the prosecution, the Counsel Prose
cution says it is entirely his business. .surely that is not the 
way to treat this court? My learned friend might say how 
it is relevant, how it is admissible. I do not see how he 
cim refer to a book which he is not going to put as an exhibit. 

The Judge: But he has already said that he proposes to put it in. 
He cannot say to the Counsel what he is going to produce or 
what he il> not going to produce at this ·stage. I do not 
think it is any liRe going into details like that. I must trust 
the counsel to avoid introducing irrelevant matter. 

Mr. D.P. Singh: with great respect I would submit to your Honour 
that my learned friend in his opening address can only 

refer to a book of law or to a book which he proposes to file 
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as an exhibit in the case. And if he refers to any book which 
does not fit into either of these two categories then I ,submit 
we have every right to draw your Honour's attention to this. 

The Judge: You can draw my attention to it. But I must ask lOU 

not to interrupt more than necessary because· we can never 
get on at this rate. 

(, Continued bll C ) 



Mr. Langford James:-

We are all sensitive this morning. 

"What one cannot imagine, the physical and mental torture that 
followed, the cold-blooded murder not only of the aristocrats and the 
class that used to be called the respectable bourgeois, but peasants, 
working men, priests, old men ........ " 

This chapter gives a gruelling account of the horrible terror which 
followed and which is defended by Trotsky in his Defence of Terrorism 
as being a necessity and at times a necessary part of the programme of 
this International. For us in this court however I think the more 
important point is that this Russian revolution was a revolution which 
had as its object the smashing to pieces of the existing state of Govern
ment; and indeed did in fact smash it to pieces. If the example of 

I 

Russia is to be followed in India it is essential that, as an integral part 
of the process, the Government of His Majesty as by law established 
should be smashed in pieces. Bolshevism may be, as I belive it to be, 
a festering sore on the face of Europe, a cruel and tyrannous autocracy 
masquerading under the mask of popular Government, or it may be a. 
paradise on earth. The hard fact still remains that if Bolshevism and 

'

that system is to be introduced into India the Government of His Majesty 
must as a prelimina.ry be smashed in pieces. There is no room for both 
of them. Now, this Russian revolution, as I have already indicated wall 
carried through by a small and resolute body of men. It is not so 
genera.lly understood that the present Government of Russia is carried on 
.by a. small and resolute body of men who, on tpeir own figures, claim to 
be only about one and a qua.rter million. out of a. total population of 
something like 180 millions. In the rural Soviets, both village soviets 
and district soviets, the peasants have a very large footing; in fact they 
have a majority. But gradually the proportion of communists increases 
the higher soviet organs, in action and they are in absolute control of all 

J. 

positions of power. The all-Russian Soviet is entierly dominated by the Rus
sian communist Party. It is not a fact that Russia is a happy land peopled 

I by Oommuuists. It is a fact that it is ruled by Communists with the 
help of the OGPU and the Red Army. The OGPU, which used to b~ 
called the OREKA, is the police force of Russia and it is entirely of course 
under the control of this Communist Party, and by means of it; and the 
Red Army the people of the country are terrorised into submission to the 
rule which is imposed upon them. This purposeful minority which 1 
have indicated governs Russia has its counterparts in other countries, 
and they, as·l think I have a.lready pointed out, together make up the 
Oomintern. 
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Now I ha.ve digressed somewhat perhaps because !rememb~r I 
Baid that the gospel according to Lenin :~as concerned with two ~hmgs, 
the .. caJ2turing of the p~:!er and the t~~ltl(?p.~l st~ge. I ha.~ .dealt with t?e 
capturinprpowef'Iiu£""!left t~ questioJ?- orne transltl~ll:al stage m 
abeyance. Before I deal with thiS question of the traneltlOnal stage 
according to Lenin's ideas, I want to say a word about another matter 

· which is of extreme importance in any consideration of Bolshevism, and 
· that is the peasant question. Now this doctrine of Karl Marx and Angels 
was essentially applicable and intended to be applied to industrial 

_ countries, such as England and Germany. I think you can search 
the ~ritings: of Marx through and fip.d practically no-if any very little
reference to the peasants. The theory does not lend itself to dealing with 
peasants. The irony I)f the thing is that this experiment should have 
been tried in a country like Russia which is essentially a peasant country. 

· I suppose that if you searched the world over for countries which werE 
essentially agricultural or peasant countries, the two that would head thE 
list would be Russia and India. Lenin was consequently at an earl) 
stage oonfronted with the difficulty of this peasant question. Now thE 
peasant is ustiaJly a man who is of a very conservative frame of mind 
He loves his honie, he loves his country and he loves his God. . In fac: 
he is prone to possess all those fallacious ideas which the BoIshevil 
desires to 'root out. But not only that, the peasant usually has or attemptl 
to have a iittle bit of land of his own. And as a matter of fact it 
1905 in Russia the reforms of Stolypin had largely increased the possibilitJ 

· for the peasant to have this little plot of land of his own. 'Now Lenir 
diJid.es the Il.easants into five: classes. The fi.!§!; is the agricultural p;cle 
tariat. This' group must be organized' in independent organizationl 
separated from the other groups of the rural population. Then he get: 

· to the semi proletariat or poor peasants. This group may be converte( 
· to the law of the:proletariat if the' work is properly conducted by to, 

Communist Party. You have got the very lowest stratum which YOl 

. ought to be able to get hold of, and then you get the stratum which YOl 
· might with proper attention get hold of. Then comes the small peasantI"J 

these are small land owners, owing or renting small plots of land which satis 
fy the requirements of their families and they do not therefore employ wag 
labour. In the transitional period of the dictatorship of t~e proletatriat thi 
group may waver in its policy. 'However, if the proletarian policy is firm I. 
conducted, if the victorious proletariat deals sufficiently thoroughly wit' 
the large land owners and wealthy peasa.nts, this group in spite of it 
wavering will on the wftole be on the side of the proletarian revolutioI 
Then you get to the middle peasantry. In the economic sense these Itr 
small peasants owning or renting small plots' of land which nndE 
capitalism as a ·general rule provide them not only with a modest incom 
but even with the possibility 'Of obtaining a certain superfluity, at least i 
good years, whiclt they can. convert into capital and large fatms, frequel 
tly 'rising to the employment of wage labour. The waverin 
of this group ··during . ilie period of revolution will' be greatE 
than that of the previously mentioried group. Therefore, a.t lec I 
in the immediate future and in the beginning of the dictatorship of tl 
proletaria.t, the aim must be not so much to win this group over as t 
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this capitalist system of leaving the Kulak in the country and the small 
capitalist in the town was sanctioned in the name of the new economic 
policy. And as apparently the Bolshevik always gives everything a nick 
name or calls it by initials, this policy was solemnly called NEP. The 
best brains of the Moscow clique were commandeered to justify N ep. In 
the very nature of things of course it was impossible to tell the truth 
about it, but torrents of verbiage were poured out in explanation of this 
new creation. For real successful obscurantism on this subject I think 
the palm ought, to be awarded to Comrade Bukharin. His report ,to the 
International on Nep in 1924 is a masterpiece of pseudo-logical balder
dash. But I am not so much concerned With the nonsence which ha~ 
been written about Nep as with the inner and true meaning of this thing. 
The introduction of Nep and the protection of the Kulak made it 
absolutely certain that this transitional stage was to continue for ever. 
:rhey are never going to reach the millenium, at least not in our life time. 
Comrade Zinovictt in Russia's Path To Communism find some solace in the 
fact thlt sids by side with the Kulak the Government is organizing the 
horseless peasent and the batrak and as I understand him; at any time the 
Moscow clique can stage a perfactly satisfactory massacre of Kulaks by 
the horseless peo:sents. But that is small satisfaction to the true Marxian. 
I fancy everybody in the inner' ring now realises that this transitional 
Government is a permanency for the simple reason that the Communist 
State has proved to be a practical imposibility. It cannot ever wither., 
away because it is not feasible that it should ever exist. Now of course onel 

. cannot come to that conclusion without thinking that this is the chimrera l,' 
for which some two and a half millions of men, women and children have 
been butchered by the OGPU at this dictation of these doctrinaire despera- .l; 
does. But it seems to me that the matter is of even more importance 
from another point of view. In spite of the fact that everybody now 
knows that the ~illenium can never be reached in practice and in fact, 
we have this monotonous bleating going on from Moscow in favour of 
the dictatorship of the proletariat, the betterment of the peasant, the 
the betterment of the worker and so on. And you will find that you get 
it re-echoed from these accused who must have known just as well as 
everybody else, or better because they had the whole literature, 
that the whole thing is a practical impossibility, and when we deal 
with the case I shall ask you to hold that all these slogans which 
they have sprinkled about so freely are not used to benefit the worker or 
the peasant but are used to push forward and foster this revolution upon 
which they have made up their minds. It is not perhaps very material 
to his case but as far as I can see this question of Nep has been the point 
upon which there has been a good deal of quarreling in the Bolshevik 
camp. I supose it is a matter of comman knowledge that Trotsky 
Zinoviaff, Kamenar, Radek, ........ , Bukharin and Tomsky have all bee~ • 
blnished from Russia by Mr. Stalin, and it seems to me to be likely !1t 
any rate that it is upon this question of Nep that the real trouble has 
taken place. 

Now I have finished with the question of Lenin's yiews as to this 
tmnsitional period .. 

(Colltillued by D.) 
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Interesting as they are, I would ask you not to le't them remove 
from your mind. the other point in which Lenin so strongly follows Karl 
Man;, namely that. the capitalist state must be smashed, not only in 
Russia.. but. all over the world; I will a.lso ask you to remember the 
point that I made that whether it be a fact, for I believe it is, that the 
people who dominate the Government of Russia dominate also the 

1 
Comintern, I say whether that be' a fact or not, it is a fact that the views 
!lind objects of the Government of Russia are identically the same as the 
"iews and objects ot the Communist International. By their creed, by their 
convictions" by their constitution itself, they are inexorably bound to work 
intensively and unceasinglJ for the overthrow of the British Monarchy..i.!1-
En IanQ.jp.:.!!!di8t and in the Dominions. Evel')' Member of the Commu
nist Part.y is defiiiTtely."pieagedto·tne task. Their outpost in the enemies 
country is the Communist Fal'ty in Great Britain, and they have worked 
to plant a.nother outpost here in' India. These people are the impl8tCable 
enemies of·the soverignty of His Majesty the King Emperor. With them 
there is no question of live and let live. They are quite prepared to live, 
but the decree of the Comintern, which binds· the Communist Party of 
Rm aiar as- a. section· of the Comintern, forbids them to let live., Every 
member of the Government of Russia is a member of the Communist 
Party of Russia, and is therefore a member of the Comitem· and bound by 
its decrees. It.is pledged to work for the overthrow of His Majesty's 
Government by any means in its power,· and. let nobody have any illusions 
on this point. Not only is it pledged to work for the overthrow of His 
Majesty's.Government, that is quite a necessary preliminary, but it is also 
pledged. to work for the overthrow of what it is pleas-ed to call the 
bourgeois in every country including India, and though they may for the 
moment us-e the national bourgeoisie for their own purpos-es, when they 
have done with it it is ruthlessly shown up, and it will of cours-e go into the 
limbo with all of us, anybody who is not of the party. I don't want your 

1 
Honour to take my word only, my ipse dixit, that this Government of 
Russia. is pledged to overthrow the Government of His Majesty and 
regards' that Government as its natural enemy. I propose to read'to you 
a' few passages from a paper which is one of the publications of this body 
and which with its flair' for nicknames and short. names be calls the 
"Imprecorr". That means the international Press Correspondence. r 
propos-e to read to you a few passages taken at random from that paper. 
Anybody who reads it will realise that it literally reeks with anti-British 
propaganda, but I will onJy pick a few of them. I should like to explain 
before I read them a point which I did make earlier .in my address, and 
it is this. The Government of Great Britain, if it is iii' the hands'ofthe 
Cons-ervatives, for instance, is regarded-Mr. Baldwin or Mr. Churt;:hill are 



regarded as being b'op'eiesS' teltotioi'iari:as: n ii:f fib' go'6\i' 'wIWmg breath 
over them. Naturally you wouldoveitl'i'tow them. But with the Govern
ment of the Labour Party and the Prime Minister, Mr. MacDonald, and 
his Associates 'tliomas dynes, 1ieridersoYi, eM., tM mli.trlet staln'irs upon 
'IL different footing. These gentlemeti 9!te' tegaTa'ed IilS 1im:itoiY tidfl&'e ell.ilU-. 
The Bolsheviks believe quite rightly, a.s I suppose a.nd hope, tha.t none of 
these gentlemen, whether in opposiiion or a.s the a.ccredited Milii.shY,' would 
plot and plan to overthrew Rig-,Majesty rule. Yet that is what, a.ccording 
to the Moscow people, they ought to be doing. They a.re called tra.itors 
fot not so doin'g, arid' tRey a're' daubed with llhe ye110w b!b.sh' 6f Amsterdam. 
tf you will bear thatl in~ riJ.i.i\.d I' wi!f just; giv~ yori a.' few extra'<itis' from: 
t92~2~26'--21-2s'" oVer a.sm:i'es' 6f years~ It}' eannof be saidt that 
this is only a. temporary or'loc8il ma.dness. Thill is ta:ken froni Volun1e 4 
No; 4I, dated :r6th July; 1924,'page 409. 

t, 

Ext'ract pom Inprec'()H, Vol 4, No. 4i, d'aie'aJ 16t'll: J1iJly i92~, 
Page 409. 

The sitiua.tiotl; thereforei is' not'Bo simple. The', Ma.cDonald Govern
ment is still on'll.'rising'wave'of popula.rity:Bul1 if we wait pa.ssi~ely until 
tihe tide turns,JlIben we ,shan .have no need of a COmIilunist,Party. The 
Social Democra.cy will go bankrupt any how. Weare there'to hasten the 
prooess: That is the reason why our Pa.rty in England must already reso
lutely fight MacDona.ld now iIi order tha.t the masses wlien they' Iii length 
realise Ma.cDonald's true chara.cter tbey will know that we, the ~oinmun
ists, told them the truth long ago. 

In the'yea.r 1921: Lenin fought'against Wynkoop a.nd other "lefts" 
Of'that time"overJ tbe question of communists' joining the Labour Party', 
'But in the ye91J: 1924''''0 a~ fa:!le~to'face'With: a new situa.tion. A "Labour" 
Government exists, and MacDonald is in power. Therefore our little 
group of communists must f~llow its historic path. They must' first, be
oome a mass pa.rty; and secondly begin to recruit workers into the party and' 
found a. daily paper., ,When one talks to the English comrades about this' 
they say that is asking them to wear a hat that is fa.r too big for their 
hea.ds, and they worry about how this ha.t will fit them. Thirdly, we must 
more thorougly permeate the rank and" file or' the trade-unions in order 
to form a left-Wing movement there. Fourtlily, more attention must' be' 
{laid to the youth. Until quite recently there was no Young Communist 
movement at all in England, a.nd it is even now only at its very beginn
ing. Fifth, the oolonial question must be attacked with a.udaoity, such 
as befits Bolsheviks. Sixth, digressions to the right must' be combatted 
wherever they are met: With; election campaigns mUilt be oonducted 
differently, the lines proposed'byRosIIiet must not be followed; in thair 
propaglJ.ndlIo they" must ba prepared even for a break. That is the most 
important problem for the English Party. These are the' theories' aDd: 
resolutions adoptd by the Fifth Congress; and I am' reading' from a 
copy of the 29th August, 1924, page 653. ' 
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Extract from Inprecorr Vol 4, No. 62, dated 29th .Au.lJusf 1924, 

Page 653. 

XV. THE CONCRETE TASKS OF THE IMPORTAN'f 

SECTIONS OF THE COMINTERN. 

The tasks of these sectioM are as follows:-

GREAT BRITAIN: 

In view of the present world situation, Great Britain and its 
possessions play the principle role, generally speaking, in all interna
tional questions; hence the communist Party of Great Britain gains 
fremendously in importance. To train the Communist Party of Great 
Britain to fulfil its duties, is one of the most important tasks of the 
Communist 'international. In its attitude toward the Labour Govern
ment, the Communist Party of Great Britain has displayed certain 
ideological and tactical deviations. In the immediate future, the Commu
nist Party of Great Britain must concentrate its strength on the follow
ing tasks: 

(a) To support and encourage the left wing of the Labour Party 
to such an extent that it will develop into a real revolutionary wing 
within the Labour Party; to carry on intensive work_within the minority 
movements of the trade unions. 

(b) To oppose clearly and unambiguously the so- called :"Labonr 
Government" of MacDonald amongst the masses, by exposing its bour
geois-anti-labour character. 

(c) To lead the economic struggles in such a way, that the main 
strength is concentrated on the creation of organs of the united front 

• • .,----.- ->." '" ... -~ 
~(strike committees, factory councils) and to pomt out to the 

working masses the political significance of these economic struggles. 

(d) To carry out an active campaign for the creation of commi
ttiees of Action in the factories and trade unions, in order to exercise 
pressure on the so- called "Labour Government", to compel them to 
carry out that part of the programme of the so- called "Labour Govern
ment", which the latter has ignored, namely, the nationalization of the 
railways and mines, increase in the unemployment benefits, construction 
of workers, houses, etc. Only if the Communist Party of Great Britain, 
On the basis of daily needs of the working class, exposes the treachery of 
the Labour Government, and if it tries to lead the broad working masses 
into the fight on behalf of these aims, can it destroy the illusions of the 
working masses about the so- called Labour Government. 

(e) To lay special emph,asis on the relations With the colonies, on 
the s'.!lU12.!1. of_~he . .Eational revolntioD_!t!I_ .. f!10~ement of thecolo?ial 
countries, on the relaaolisO'f Great Britain to Soviet Russia and to 

'i~perialist France, 'Il.nd on the Experts' Report. 

(f) To begin a particularly careful campaign fer influencing the 
unemployed. 
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(gJ To direct its special attention to the Internal development 
of the Party, to gaining new members from among the ranks of the 
.w~rkers, . to the formation of factory nuclei, and further the Communist 
Party of Great Britain should devote its attention to the communist 
education of the members, to spread knowledge of the international 
labour movement. 

Then there is an extract from the I. P. C., No .. 8, dated 22nd 
January, 1926.i page 113. 

Ex~ract from the 1. P. C. No.8 Dated 22-1-26. 

The movements now taking place at the very heart of the masses 
of the British proletariat, the increase of left wing moods, whicn have 
found expression in the formation of an AnglO-Soviet Trade Union 
Bloc, the formation of a left wing in the Labour Party and the sharpen
ing of the struggle in the trade unions and in the Labour Party 
against the opportunist policy of the MacDonalds, Thomases and Clynes 
-all these factors bear witness to the fact that neither the bourgeoisie 
nor the reformists will be abie to strangle the growing Communist 
movement. 

It is essential in order to facilitate their inevitable practical 
bankruptoy, which enlightens the masses precisely after our ideas, 
preoisely in the direotion of Communism. One must precipitate the 
inevitable quarrel and conflicts between the Hendersons, Lloyd 
Georges and Churchills, and choose correotly the moment of th'e 
maximum disintegration between all these buttresses of sacred private 
proporty' in order to defeat them all in one decisive offensive of prole-
taria.t, and oonquer political power". . . 

Then Mr. Stalin on the 1st July, 1926, page 817 says: 

Extract from tM I. P. C. No. 50. Dated 1-7-26. 

Finally, the working olass of England, in order to be able to fulfil 
these urgent tasks, must be freed from their present leaders. It is 
impossible to enteainto a war against the capitalists when one has such 
leaders as THOMAS and MacDonald. It is impossible to hope for 
victory when there are such traitors in the rear as Henderson and 
Clynes. The working class of England must clear out such leaders or 
they will never be victorious. 

Then on the 5th January 1927, Comrade Stalin gave vent to this 
expression of opinion. 
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Extract from International Press Correspondence Volume 7, No.1. 

Dated 5th ,Jan Mary 1927. 

Our workers, cannot, for example understand why it has never 
pntered the heads of the British workers uptill now to take such 
traitors like Thomas and throw them down into a well and drown them 
(laughter). Everyone who understands our workers would realise that 
the lives of opportllnists like Thomas,' but even re-elect them to the 
General Council and not only simple re~ele9t, but elect them 
demonstratively. Clearly, such workers do not require to" have opposi
tion camouflaged in the form of revolution, they do not object to 
taking it ungilded. How is this to be explained? By the absence of the 
revolutionary traditions among the British workers. These revolutionary 
traditions are only just beginning to arise and develop, and there is not 
the slightest doubt that the British workers will become hardened in the 
revolutionary struggle. But until that hardening has taken place, the 
difference detween the British workers and the Soviet workers will 
remain. This explains why it is a risky thing for the opportunists in 
our Party to come before the workers of the U. S. S. R. unless they are 
camouflaged as revolutionaries. Herein, lies the cause of the "revolu
tionary" camouflage of the opposition bloc. 

Then there is a resolution on the situation in great Britain on the 
Brd February, 1927. It says: ,. 

Jtx;tract from 1. ;P. C. dated 8. 2027. 

The mining struggle has been no lsss potent than the General 
strike in advancing the working class of Grea.t Britain towa.rds the 
re'alisation of its historic destiny, namely, the overthrow of the capitalist 
class and the establishment of a workers' dictatorship as the essentia.l 

. preliminary for building Socialism. 

Thes,e are the responsible statements of this body with regard to 
Great Britian and its Government. On the 1st March 1928 the follow
ing appears in the International Press Correspondence, Volume 8, 
No. 12, dated 1st March, 1928: 

Ex;tract from International PreIs Corresppnilence Vol. 8. No. 12. 
Dated 1,t lJarch. 1928. • 

The Resolution on the British Question unanimously adopted 
by the Plenum of the Comintern on February 18th, will find its place 
among the most important documents of the Communist International. 
That Resolution contains a brief but concise resume of the main cha.nges 
which ha.ve occurred in the correlation of class forces and parties in post 
war Britain, changes which have become pa.rticularly crystalised during 
the fourtean months which separate us from the, moment of the cessa.
tion .of the heroic miners' struggle. On the basis of these changes, the 
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Resolution points !lut"hew taotioal task of' the British Party .in the 
struggle not oiily aga.inst .the Ba.ldwin Government but also age;inst its 
lackeys as ~epresimteli by the reformist· Labour Party ahd Trade Union 
leaders. . 

In th~ saJ;lle ye~rr 25~h.JulY, 192$, page 70~, (l9U¥a.de ;BAAherin 
!!Ilid: 

. Extrar;t .pom InternatiDnal pr~II' Corresprmdence Vol • . 8 N.o.!J9, 
26th July., 1{}28. 

For the firs.t tmie hal! there tiny CommUI1-ist Party of' JaplLn, 
whioh ill now beginI;ling to beoome a militant :unit, entered the historical 
arena.. Weare now 011 ~he eve of a. growing ComniulliJlt moye~nt 
in India, the ohiefstrorighold of imperialism':'-the J:!jmpiie of the 
British king. 

On the 5th April, 1929, after saying that the soil of India is rising 
in flames under the feet of British Imperialism, it goes on to say: 

Extract from th~ Internationaljvol. No. 17!preSS€~Pril19V 
Oorrespondence. 

The soil of India. is rising in flames under the feet of British 
Imperialism. The flow of the strike wave surpasses the highest tide of 
the labour movement in the earliest phase of the revolution 1921. The 
rapidly growing Left Wing Unions enjoy the fighting support of. br<.>ad 
masses. Thousands of workers in BOMBAY and CALCUTTA are 1 
marching and demonstrating under the banner of struggle for the 
Soviets. 

Extract from the International Vol. 9. No. 17 PreIs€[ ~ 
Oorrespondence. 

Down with British Imperialism, the plunderer and hangman of 
India.. 

Down with the Swarajists and other bourgeois parties traitors 
to the Indian national revolution. 

Down with the British and Indian reformist flunkeys, the agents 
of imperialism. 

LONG LIVE THE REVOLUTIONARY STRUGGLE OF THE 
WORKERS AND PEASANTS OF INDIA. 

LONG LIVE INDEPENDENT AND LIBERATED INDIA. 

LONG LIVE THE INDIAN SOVIEI' REPUBLIC. 
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The pOInt that I make is this. Nobody ca.n have the slightest 
doubt as far 118 I can see that these people in Moscow, whether tpe 
Government of Russia or" the Comitern have deliberately plotted and 
planned to overthrow British Imperialism, that is to say, to overthrow 
the sovereignty of His Majesty. They may be right or they may be 
wrong, but that is the fact and if you find a body of people in India who 
say that they want to follow the Moscow road, that they wish to bring 
into India the same rule as exists in Russia, that they want to introduce 
the Soviet system into India, I say if you find those people sa.ying that and 
if you find them working to do that, indeed then it is not Possible in the 
nature of things thatthey should be doing anything elj'ltl Jl1an~plottjIlg 
and planp.ing and conspiring to smash His Majesty's Govern~!illk_~o 

pieces. That is the whole object of the Bolshevik and so intense is his 
~s that he regards it in the nature of a religious obligation that this 
should be done. 

(At this stage the Court aajo~ltrned till Thursday,13th June, 1929.) 



Mr: Langford James (Cantinlled) 

E. COHEN 

13-9-29. 

May it please your Honour, I was accused of putting my own 
interpretation upon certain matters, and I therefore propose to-day to 
read to you certain passages from books which are the accredited books 
of this Third International in support of the statements that I made 
yesterday, or at any rate some of them. Now, first of all, with reference 
to the objective of this !~~~onal. I propose first of all to ,read 
from the Thesis and Statutes of the Third Communist InternatIOnal 
adOpted by the S_~(l.ogi..Qqpgres~ in July-August 1~ On page 4 of 
that book, I find this: 

"The Communist International makes it its aim to put up an 
armed struggle for the overthrow of the International bourgeoisie and 
the creation of an International Soviet Republic as a transitional stage 
to the complete abolition of State. The Communist International 
considers the dictatorship of the proletariat as the only means for the 
liberation of humanity from the horrors of capitalism. The Communist 
International considers the Soviet form of government as the histori
cally evolved form of this dictatorship of the proletariat." 

And on page 5,-

"The new internatiohal association of workers is established for 
the purpose of organising the common activity of the workers of various 
countries who are striving towards a single aim, the overthrow of 
capitalism, the establishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat and 
of the international republic, the complete abolition of classes and the 
realisation of socialism. This is the first step to communist society." 

And passing on to page 34,-

"The period of open struggle for the dictatorship of the workers 
has created a new proletarian party, the Communist Party. The Com
munist International emphatically rejects the opinion that the workers 
could carry out a revolutiou without having an independent politi
cal party of their own. Every class struggle is a political struggle. 
The object of this struggle, which inevitably turns into a civil war, is 
the obtaining of political power. However, this power cannot bE' 
acquired organised and directed otherwise than by means of a political 
party. This class struggle likewise demands that the general guidance 
of the various forms of the proletarian movement, labour unions, co
operative associations, cultural education work, elections etc. be unitl'd 
in one central organisation. Only a political party can be such a 
unifying and guiding centre." 
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"For the overthrow of foreign capitalism which is the first step 
towards revolution in the colonies, the co-operation of the bourgeois 
nationalist revolutionary elements is useful. But the foremost and 
necessary task is the formation of Communist parties which will organise 
the peasants and workers and lead ·them to the revolution and to the 
establishment of Soviet Republics." 

Then, to establish the continuity of the thing to some extent, I 
take now the"official book with regard to the decisions of the Third 
Congress of this Communist International. And on the opening p;g; 
which is in fact page 2, I find this:-

"The New International Labour Organisation is established for 
the purpose of organising united action of the. world proletariat 
a.spiring towards the same goal, the overthrow of capitalism, 
t'he establishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat and of the In
ternational Soviet Republic for the complete elimination of cll1>sses and 
the realisation of socialism as the first step towards the communist 
commonwealth. " 

Then on page 56, the question is gone into as to whether you 
can carry on this work legally or illegally, because it is quite well recog
nised that in some countries any such work as this ill illegal, and I shall 
quote in my favour the opinion of Mr .. Clemens Dutt

l 
a well-known 

Communist and member of the Comintern, that Ln India it is illegal. 

Mr. D.P. Sinha: Is it Clem'ens Dutt's view on law that you are 
relying on? 

Mr. Langford Jomes: ram. 

Mr. Nariman: Will you accept all his views on the subject? 

Mr. Langford James: On the subject of Bolshevism I accept 

him as a well recognised authority. 

"The party must be so orgnlsed that it shall always be' in a. posi
tion to adapt itself quickly to all the changes that may occur in the 
conditions of the struggle. ':Che Communist Party must develop into 
a militant organisation capable of avoiding a fight in the open against 
overwhelming forces of the enemy, concentrated upon'a given point; 
but on the other hand, the very concentration of the enemy must be so 
utilised as to attack him in a spot where he least suspects it. It would 
be the greatest mistake for the Party organisation to stake everything 
upon a rebellion and street fighting, or only upon condition of severe 
oppression. Communists must perfect their preliminary revolutionary 
work in every situation on a ba.sia of prepa.redness, for it is frequently 
next to impossible to foresee the changeable wave of stormy 'and calm 
periods; and even in cases where it might be possible, this foresight 
cannot, in many cases, be made use of for reorganisation, because the 
change as a rule comes quickly, and frequently quite suddenly .. 
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The legal Communist Parties of the capitalist countries I1RuaIly 
fail to grasp all the importance of the task befor~ the Party to be pro
F"rl}, prepared for the aImed struggle, or for the illegal fight in general. 
Communist organisations often commit the error of depending on a 
permanent legal basis for their existence, and of conducting thpir work 
according to the needs of the legal tasks. 

On the other hand, illegal parties often fail to make use of all the 
possibilities of legal activity towards the building up of a party organisa" 
tion which would have constant intercourse with the revolutionary 
masses. Uuderground organisations which ignore these vital trtlth~ 

run the risk of becoming merely groups of conspirators, wasting thC'ir 
labours in futile tasks. 

Both these tendencies are erroneous. Every legal Communi~t 
organisation must know how to insure for itself complete preparednl'ss 
for an underground existence, and above all for revolutionary outbreaks. 
Every illegal Communist organisation must, on the other hand, make 
the fullest use of the possibilities offered by the legal labour move
ment, in order to become, by means of intensive party activity, the 
organiser and real leader of the great revolutionary masses." 

And on psge 96: 

" Whatever the turns in the course of the struggle, the Com
munist Party always strives to fortify the conteated positions, to get 
the masses used to active manoeuvring, to equip them with new 
methods calculated to lead to an open conflict with the enemy forces. 
Taking advantage of every breathing space offered in order to appre((jatp 
the experience of the preceding phase of the stmggle, the Communist 
party strives to deepen and widen the class conflicts, to combine thpm 
nationally and internationally by unity of goal, and of practical 
activity, in such a way as to remove the hindrances in the way of 
th(' proletariat and lead it on to the socialist revolution." 

Then in the Fifth Congress a similar official account occurs: 

Mr. Chagla: What has happened to the Fourth Congresfl ? 

~r. Langford James: 'Veil, you can have it if you want. 

On page 22, we find: 

" An unavoidable prpmise for the transition from. capitalism to 
Commuuism- the starting point without whieh the further evolution 
of mankind is entirely impossible, is thl18 the revolutionary oyprthrow 
of the bourgeois 8tatp, and the ~pi7.l1rp of power by the working class, 
which has to set itsplf the first and mo.,t important task of BuppreRsillg 
the enpmy and firnlly establishing' the n(>w rpgime. The dietatorship 

-.of the prolptariat-that is the most elementary pre-requisite for fj(wial 
evolution." 



And on pag~ 26 ;-;:-
"At the Close of the'open clvil war, that is, after the installation 

of the political rule of theworlting 'class; the interests' r,aindi:iieoessities 
of the rationa~ economic policy .will be deter~ned, a~~ .t~,: :JtIe,teods of 
wa.r CommuDlsm a.re pushed aSide and finally absolutely discontmued." 

.That is, yo~ '~~st h~v~ ;oriJ: ~~,~d f~iol~tioni~rsi:itild then later 
. , \' , . ' ',' '. . , " . '. ~ • , ,.: " . ) , , , : {. '! ". l' fI 

on yoq hOEt'! io}: th!il m,illenium wh~p. wa-,:. 9?mm~pi,sID, mar' b,e'J?uslied 

· !1side .• ; 

. 'Theb.· on. page 36, there' is an ifup()rtantpassa:g~:'::':' i· 
" . ~ 

" Given a direct revolutionary situation, when the ruling. ~lasses 
are more or less disorganised, when the masses are in a state of revolu
tionary excitement, when the intermediate st~taare 'incU'iied to go 

· over to· the' side· of the:prolet~riajr;;,-thB,party ;(~f,the'prolet~rjll>j;; is con
rf~ontedwith ·.the:task 9t leading the masse~ tQi tl;u~ Ali;rect ,l!ltt!l>ckQn) iI];l,e 
· bourgeOis state .. , . This is :aqhi./lIVed b}l the ~il,'Varlooment,of :m~~e,~ked 
· siogaIls' and the inarea.lling intensi>tyof, maSil :movements, to whi.ch,muljt 
be subordinated all branches of party agitation and propfl.gan~~,~nc!~sl
ing parlia.mentary ·&c\livities.), T4ese QPI¥p~ise.,!jtri~s" Q~binatio~s" ,,\,f 
strikes and demonstrations, combination of armed . dem<!n~~rati~9-s 
and stTikes, and finally, the general strike in conjunction with the 

, !highest formofthd air~ct mili'ta.rY'fightr'~o'idnst thKState;-pow.ef of the 
bourgeoisie.' This fight 'is subject to militarY, rulesr,.it. preSUpp0sll$i,a 
military plan (theftxhig: of time li.nd place; etc.) .. aggressive, operllltiotl.s, 

, and' undivided' : loyli;!tyand 1 naroism on' i the' paTt·: oHhe pooletaria.t. 
· ~h aotions presuppose the 'organisation ,of· the broa.d) Iila!lS(;ls i~~o 
... militli.ilt 1 bodies, whicih 'by 'their very form should attr3C~ and, ~.~t I jIljto 
. hlc>tioli the 1argest number o'f toilers.(couni:rils. of)'Yorkers.c ~dj(pea.sa.nt 

"deptities, : soldiers':· ;COuilOilsiEltc.) '. '''Ai pre"requisite, ,for: tiJltQl"iol;ls 
tactics is propagandist work in th6 ,a.rmyl liruLnav,y.'C, i, ."./ 

v 

:' 1, That is repea.ted almost verpatim,1 -tlliink .:in, the'prograJIlme for _ pate' 

1929; bbpage 62; : , • 

. : -I ~h~ul~,think 'th'a.t,fr~~ :the",~ffi~iai",~t~t~~ent's 'of, :t~i~,b6dy 
there can belittle d~ubt left in th~" min a of anyb~dyth~t'th~ir 
objective is by means of progressive' m1tssdemonstrations;r strikes 
makinz cVie~ybods. di~g~ntle4 and, ~sing iI). _' certain coun,t~ies the 
nationalist'. movements for the moment in·· eVidenc'e to· stir up 0.. 

state of re~olutionar'y ferm~nt' which' wili befavourabieth dir~ct 
aetio~ and then to - bring: aboub' ,agerieral strike: as: a prelude to 
mass 'armlld action. Now, in this con~nectlonlsbould like to quote 
(rOl;;'a well-known book "The state and ReYoli.i.tion"'by;Y. I. Ulianov, 
otherwi~'N. Lenin. This, 1 may remma you, 1S' a book which is 
recommended by Mr. Spratt for the study circles for' the young. 
Now, in this book you will find that Lenin deals with this point 
that 1 was making yesterday of the state withering away. He also 
dl'sls with the question of how this power is to be captured. all 
page 10 he says: 



"According to Ma.rx, the State. is the organ of claRB domi,nation, 
the organ of oppression of one class by a.nother. Its aim is the 
creation of order which legalises an4 perpetuates this opprQssion by 
moderl!.ting the Qo!lisiop.s between the classes." 

~d ~ater on P'ltge 11, 

"fhl!>t Jihe ~tlj.te is the organ of ~omination of a defini~e class 
which cannot be i"econciled to its social antipodes- this the lower middle 
clas~aeriJ:6~racy i~ ~e~er able ~ ti~d~r6t~nd. Thei~ IIottit<ude towards 
the State is one of the most telling proofs that onr Socialist- Revohi
tionaries and MeIJ.sheviks IloTe not f)Pcilj.Iists aP!loll 6vhicp we, Bolsheviks, 
have always maintained, but Qniy lower middle cla~~ de~o~rats with 
a ph,raseology very nea,rly Socialist." 

Tp.~~ ~n Pl!og~ 12,: 

"But if the State is the produ.ct of the irreconcilable character 
of class antagonisms, if it is a force standing above society and 
"separating itself gradually from it," tl4P it is clear that the liberation 
of the oppressed class is imp08sible withbut a violent revolution, and 
~ithout the destruotion of Jihe machinery of State power, which ltas 
been created by the governing class and in which this "separation" is 
embodied." . 

From page 21 onwards he beg4Is to discuss the' theQry oI Eng~ls 

with ,rega,rd to the wither~ngaway of the State and he is combating 
the views of another gentleman that that wi~hering aiwl1>Y means the 
withering away of ,the existing state. Certain Socialists l,Iad interpreted 
Marx and Engels as meaning that the existing stll>te, for in.stance, I10s jn 
India, might wither away. Lenin is concerned to show tpat tha,t is ;not 
the state that has got to withllr away. The existing state has gQ~ to be 
smashed in pieces and it is the new proletarla.n state that is going ~o 
wither away. On page 23 h~ says:-

"The c:urrent .popular conoeption, if one may say so, of the 
"withering away" of the State undoubtedly means a quenching, if t;iot 
negation"of revolution."- because if you are assured of the existing 
state withl\ringaway why sh~uId yon go and destroy it? 

Later on, he says at page 24.-

"In reality, Engels IIpeaks here of the r;1elltmction of the capitalist 
State by the pr!lletarian revolu~ion, while the words about its withering 
away refer to the remains of a. proletarian State after .the Socialist 
revolution. The capitaIist State does not wither away, according to 
;Engelll, flut is destroyed by tpe proletariat in the course of the revo,lu
~ion. Only ~he prole~arian St~te or senrl-Sta.te withers away after the 
revolution." ' . 

(Contilnued by E) 
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It comes back to the Same point on page 28:-

"Only a. revol)lti?n 9.~n 4estroy ~he ,Qap~t~Hst ~~!1>te.I' +t ~hEl 
bo~toJll of Pl1ge ~8 !1>n~ on p~ge ~9 4a Say~:~ 

"We have already said abo'Ve~nd shall show more fully at a later 
!!t~gethat the t~achi~g of Maq.: !l'p.d Ep.gels f~g~r~np tl;le ine,:~ttablity 
of a. violent r~volut~on ,e~erl1! rO the cl1pital~~t' ~tate. It c~n~o~ ~r 
replaced llY the frqletaria~ S~ate, the dic~at?;s~1f ~f t~e prolet~r!~t, 
~h!~ugh\mer~ :\Vith~@~ ,f!.'YIl>Y, Q1Jt ~n ,I!-cl!~!~anc~ wi,t~ t~e g~Ife!~1 r~\e 
can only'be brought about by a violent rev01ution,'" ", 

And then a bit later:-
• 

"The necessity of syetell).l\tically ~ost~rjp.gWJl(mgtp.!l y,J.ttss.,es 
this and only this point m vi9W I!.bout y~olep.~ r5lyol~y~qp. li.El~ '!ot thfl 
root of the whole pf Marx and )i)nge!s' ,teachip,g,J!.p.jI .it ~~ ius,t tl;¥l 
neglect of such propaganda and agitatjo,n ,eJc." 

Kll'utsky y.ras the 1{l!1n ')y'ho e~ited the Ia~i 'Y~l~e of Ma~' D~s 
Capital, but aC,cording to Lenin arid his school' 'he' 'had' passed 
over to the despicabie Yellow sid~. He again represents' on page 29:":': . '. .. '. .... .. .. " " 

"The substitution of the Proletarian for a capitalist State is 
impossible without a violent revolution, while the abolition of the 
Proletarian State (that is; of all States) is oii1y possible through 
withering away," 

He is combat~ng ,ll;l~Qh ,ti},l) salIle argup:1ent agl'-WYl,PEln on page 
49 he says:- .. 

"What ¥t:r.rx ~ays is that the ,working cla~fil JOust ~reak, up and 
sh!Ltter the aV,ailable r~(l.dy ll).achinery'of ~he 'State !L~4 not'c~I:!1ine jt-
self merely to 'the takin~ possession of i~." " • ' '" 

On page 81 he says that revolution is undoubtedly the most 
authoritative thing possible, and he defines what his idea pf revolution 
is:-

Revolution is an act in which pa.rt of the population forces its 
will on the other part by means of rifles, bayonets, cannon.. that ie, 
by most a.uthorita.tive means, and the conquering party is inevitably 
forced to maintain its supremacy by mean!! of that feat which its anus 
inspire in the reaotionaries. " ' 

On page 148 he goes back to his old theme I am afraid I find 
him a little tall~logical a.t til:nes;-
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"Marx has recognized that when once the proletariat has won 
pcllitical power, it must utterly break up the old machinery of the State 
and substitute for it the new machinery and organise armed workers 
of the type oj ,the Commune. Anarchists on the other hand while 
advocating the destruction of the state have no clear idea as to what the 
proletariat will put in its placf') and how it will use its revolutionary power 
!tnd theY"even deifY that the revolutionary proletariat has any necessity 
to make use' bfth6 State a'na'to establish its revolutinoaty dictatorship. 
Marx insisted upon making use of the modern State as a means of' pre
paring th~, workers fqr revolutiqll' ,AnarcJ:lists rejec~ all this:,~ 

, : ,,}:V~~l,.! t~inkat,th~:eri,d,~(th~ ~t~d~ .. ?ircl~t,h~t.the y'o~~h ~ust 
have had an extremely orthodox view of what revolutl!in was and what 
(th~' ai~s.of B91shevism, ar:e. I 'h~ve a-:nuillber of vassage~ here M.t 
I think r will not -trouble '¥ our HonoJlr witp many more on this poiiit: 

, - " . . . ! ~ • • 

There is an excellent book by the aCCllsed Dange in whioh ~e shows 
a brilliant appreciation of the views of Bolshevism and the objects of 
13ofshevism, and in which' he compares the oBjects'of Gandhi'with the 
'bhjedts ori t.;:!nin! Bu't I think it'scaroely worth while to trouble you 
:~rtJlr 'that at 'this stage, I'mention: it, because I am going to use1t 
later on. Thers is a passage 'iIi -the A, B, C -of Communisll'l, I think 

,a~:page $0., _ In ~!lat, ~here is a, simile :which, points out that, wolves 
j ~an~ot, possi~ly ,lill. dowf with _ the . sheep ~nd that you cann?t 
E.osslbly ~xpect. to ,attam to the dICtatorshIp, of the proletanat 
without a stern armed struggle with your antagonist. As 1 have 'said 

:·ihere are 'a-large number ,-of other, passages whicp at the proper l'ime 
.l! shallot'ead to YOQ., but for the purpose oiindicating _ what the case 
,[is- l,do nQt,t)link it ,is necessary-to" trouble,youw;ith any thing further 

at present. 

'"" , It 'isi:mlya rough'of what 1 hav~ found at passage from' page 80 
of the A,_~,_ C, of Communism. 

- ., ",:' "The~ aidaiorship ofthePr~ietariat: "Fdrth~ reali~ation of 
1.· 1:" i':-·" ,'. .' _' , 
the communist system' the'proletanat must 'have all aqthority and all 
power i~ its hands. The proietilol'iat cfLnnot Qvetthrow the old world 
upJess, it h~s ,power jn ;its hands, nnless. for a til)l~ it becqmes the 
rulig cilloss. Menifestly ~he bourgeoisie will not af)[~ndon it~position 
without a fight. For the bourgeoisie, communism signifies the loss 
of its former power, the lost of its •. freedom" to extort blood and 
sweat> .from; workers; the, loss of its right to rent interest, and profit. 
Consequently the communist rev~lution ~f the proletariat, the com
munist, transformation of soCiety, is fierceiy resisted by the "exploiters". 
It follows that the prillcipal task of the ~orkers government is, to 
crush this opposition r\lthlesslf. Precisely because the opposition 
will _inevitably be so embittered, it is necessary' that the 
workers' aut!lOrity the proletarian rule, shall, take the, form of a 
dictatorship. Now "dictatorship" signifies very sttict methods" of 
government and a resolute crushing of enemies. It 18 obviou~' t'Lat in 
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such a state of affairs there can be no til.lk of "freedom" for every 
one. The dictatorship cf the proletariat is incompatible with freedom 
for the bourgeoisie. This is the very reason why the dictatorship 
of the proletariat is needed; to deprive the bourgeoisie of freedom; 
to bind it hand and foot; to make it impossible for it to carry on 
a struggle against the revolutionary pr-oletariat. The more 
vigorous the' resistanoe of the bourgeoisie the more desperate 
mobilisation of its forces, the more threatening its attitude, the 
sterner and aarsher must be the proletarian dictatorship. In extreme 
cases the workers government must not hesitate to use the method 
of the terror. Only when 'the suppression of the exploitexs is comp
lete, when they have ceased to resist, when it is no ionger ill their 
power to injure the working class, wiH the proletarillo1l dictatorship 
grow progressively milder." 

( Thank Heaven for that! ) 

"Meanwhile theboul!geoisie little 'by '1ittle,will fuse with the pr0-
letariat; the workers state will gradually die out; .society as a whole 
will be transformed into a communist soci.etyi:rJ. which there will be 
no classes." 

But all the people who ha·v.e any property or stake in the country 
they have all got to be either killed Or .ruthlessly ground ,down and 
brought into submission, as a pre-requisite. 

Now I come to the question of the organisation of this body. 
I have here prepared a graph and I will explai:rJ.to the gentlemen repre
senting the accused what it is. . I have .put on one side a circle which 
is intended to represent the Communist.International or Comintern, 
and I have divided it roughly into sections like the slices of an orange. 
In those sections are the C.P.S.U, the .communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, the C.P.G.B., which is the English CommuniSt Party, the 
W.C.P., the American Communist Party, the .C.P.F., the French 
Communist Party. Of course it is not to be supposed that these are at 
all exhaustive. There are a large number of other Communist Parties, 
all forming this body, which therefore is an amalgum of the Com~unist 
Parties of the World, all' of which hold the views which I have just 
been reading out. Now underneath this body I have put in a small 
lozenge-shaped thing, the ECCI, which is the Executive Committee 
of the Communist International. It on occasions expands itself into 
the Plenum, which is the enlarged committee. On occasions it 
contracts into the Prassidium, which is the smaller body. I believe 
and I shall ask you to hold, Sir, that we have the honour of having in 
our midst a member of this Praesidium. Now let me give you a hint 
of what I believe to be the real truth about the whole of this. matter. I 
am sure that everybody has been accustomed, certainly in this 
('ountl'Y, to large Committees which are generally called "Shop 
\Vindow Committees", on which you get all the big names. Then you 
have a sub-Committee which is assumed to be doing the work. 
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But then you have either one or two permanent Secretaries, who really 
do the work. Now I think you will find that that is the key to this 
Communist International. Underneath the ECOI I have put down 
the Secretariat. This is a permanent Secretariat and the head of it 
is Mr. Stalin. And that is why Mr. Stalin is virtually the Dictator 
of the whole concern. He remains as the head of the Secretariat 
and from that excellent position he has been able to banish 
from Russia anybody who disagrees with him. I gave the names I 
think yesterday-Trotsky, Zinovieff, Radek, Ramenar, Thomsky and 
Bukharin. They have all gone because they disagreed with Mr .. Stalin. 
However that may be, here is this Secretariat and branching 
out from this Secretariat, I have put down oue or two 'other 
sub-Committees. They are really supposed to be sub-Committees 
of the ECC!. For instance, there is the Org. Bureau, which 
means Organization Bureau. We shall find it re-echred by some of the 
accused in this case. "We have no Org. here." Or, "The Org. is 
extraordinarily bad." Well, this is the Org. Bureau. Then you find 
the Ogpu, the Police, which is very important. Then the Agit. Prop.; 
that means the Committee which exists for the purpose of fostering 
and stirring up "agitation" and "propaganda" in favour of the revolu
tion. Then there is the Editorial Staff. That is an important little 
body because it sees to it that nothing except Bolshevik propaganda is 
published in Russia; only their side of the case is to be 
stated. An excellent rule of life if you want to rule! Tben the 
next one we have is the Oriental Committee, and as a special 
section of that there is a Colonial Commission which 
looks after our interests over here. There are 'several ot)1er Sub
Committees, but I will not trouble Your Honour with tbem as they do 
not really arise much in connection' with this case. TItan you will 
Rotice that I have taken in a line away from the Secretariat,~uqe 
they are all under it, and put down on the right hand side of the pa:pa
a large number, though not anything like all of them, ofInternationals. 
I have called them Affiliated Internationals.but I should like to explain 
what they are. Now, the' first one is the International for the Revolnti
onary Youth of the World. It is calleil the young Communists Inter
national, the Y. C. I. It has another interest for ns because the mltn who 
was first in charge of it was Comrade Willi Munsenberg. Then there 
is the Women's International. Then there is the Trades UDions 
International - a very important one originally called the Profinitern 
but now called the RILU. Then there is the Peasants' International, 
which was called the Kreslintern so long as it existed. I believe it bas 
siuce practically ceased to exist. Then there are other Internationals, 
such as the International of the Intellectuals, the Teachers' Interna
tional, the Sports International, known as the Sportintern; so that 
when you play football, for instance, you may be able to go on working 
out the Revolution to corne. Then there is another one called the 'War 
Resisters International, because, although you may not know it, we are 
the "'hite Terror. That is not used in any Nordic sense. Everybody 
who opposes these people are the White Terror. My learned friends 
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there, and all of us, are making war upon this peaceful body in 
Moscow, and so it is necessary to have a War Resisters International. 
Now these Internationals play quite a part in the propaganda which 
comes from Moscow. Let us take a cltse. Suppose you have a strike 
of Textile workers in Bombay. Instantly from Moscow the interna
tional of Textile workers of the world sends greetings and money. And 
I am certain that if you had a strike of the Hereditary Painters of 
Spots on white Horses, then the International of Hereditary Painters 
of Spots on. white Horses would selid greetings from Moscow and 
money in support of the srtike. These Internationals I think exist 
largely on paper, and they exist ~rgely for this propaganda purposes~ 

They are under the Secretariat, and I imagine they hander from one 
room to another or possibly stay in one room; they have a Board 
Meeting of the Peasants and then a Board Meeting of the Sportingtern, 
and then another one of the war Resisters, and so on. Now part of the 
difficulties in the way of anybody who tries to track the Bolshevik to 
his, ultimate lair likes in the fact that they are constantly multiplying 
these bodies. You will find upon my graph there, for instance, that 
against the RILU I have put two bodies, which means that those two 
bodies have been brought into existence and are farthered so to speak 
by this Rilu. The two bodies are the National Minority Movement in 
England and a thi\lg called the P. P. T. U. S., which is the Pan 
Pacific Trade Union Secretariat. Now the National Minority Move
ment 'in England is in fact th~t part of the English Trades Unions 
which are an integral part of the RIL U. You can compare the RIL U 
to the Comintern in this way. Whereas the Coinintern is an 
amalgam of the Communist Parties of the world, the RILU is an 
amalgam of the Red or Comm:unist Trades Unions of the 
world. It is difficult to put this ~ational Minority Movement into a 
graph, especially for an amateur like me. But this National Minority 
Movement is not so much a child of the RILU as an integral part 

of the RILU. Now the P. P. T. U. S. is not an integral part of the 
RIL U but it is affiliated to the RIL U, and I will show you very shortly 
that it is a definite Commu~istic body acting under this RILU. Now 
I have got here, the Report of the Fourth Congress of the R. 1. L. U. 
The date is July 1928. On page 22, under the heading, "The United 
Front of the workers of the East and West," we find this:-

,', In this connection the Pan-Pacific Trade Union Secretariat set 
up in the middle of 1927 which unites the workers of the most important 
Pacific countries acquires particular importance. The said Secre
tariat to which are affiliated the trade unions of China, Korea, 
Indonesia, the Philippines, Australia, the U.S.S.R., the left trade unions 
of Japan, the revolutionary minorities of Britain and the U. S. A., etc. 
is deserving of all support, seeing that it has placed the question of 
lining up the workers of the East with those of the West on a practical 
foundntion. In particular, extensive help must be given to the Pan
Pa('ific Trade Union Secretariat by the workers of those countries 
(Britain, France, Japan, U.S.A.), whose bourgeoisie have possessions in 
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I thought it had that badge. I noticed that some of the" accused 
here have on that badge, the' badge of 'the Russian Revolution, the 
Hammer and Sickle. Apparently not. 

With regard to the National Minority Movement, although I 
have to prove these statements, I do not think they would be seriou~ly 
contested, the National Minority Movement is a portion of the RILU. 
This is a Report of the Fifth Annual Conference 1928, published by 
the National Minority Movement. 

On page 7 we have this: 

"The National Minority Movement and the Rilu .. It is fitting 
that attention should be directed to the absolute urgency of inter
national organisations. Efforts similar to those of the National 
Minority Movement to-day have been made before, but with this 
difference. The efforts had never been on a national scale . 
........ This can only be possible with an international organisation, 
therefore we are part of the Red International of Labour Union. 
The headquarters of the Rilu are in Moscow. We are part of the 
great world-wide International with Trade Unionists in 40 countries, 
totalling 13 millions of organised workers, all aiming at the overthrow 
of capitalism and the establishing of a Workers State," 

And in the same book at page 25 it says: 

The National Minority Movement. This is a resolution on the 
Colonial question. "The. National Minority Movement, therefore, 
is faced with the task of building up an alliance of British and Colonial 
workers based on their common struggle against capitalist exploitation. 
This Conference therefore pledges the National Minority Movement to 
render the utmost assistance to the Trade Union movements in the 
colonies, maintaining the closest contact with them, and assisting them 
to organise their forces. In particular it pledges itself actively to support 
such bodies as the Pan-Pacific Secretariat, formed to unite the suppres
sed peoples of the Pacifio, the Indian Workers' Welfare League, The 
League against Imperialism, etc. On its part it will do its utmost by 
means of the press to stimulate the interest of British workers in the 
necessity of forming an alliance with the colonial people." 

So that from this statement, which is a. statement of 'the RHu, 
everybody is asked to support the Pan-Pacific Secretariat, the Indian 
Workers W eliare Leagl!~ and the League against Impetialism. 
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I wo'nt 'take up Your Honour's time longer, but I would like tc 
satisfy you with regard to the Rilu. Before I give you the actual autho
rities, I will state what the position was. 

The Rilu came into existence in 1921. It was at the instancE 
of the Comintern in 1920 or 1921 that this Red Revolutionary body, 
which is a revolutionary Union, was formed in Moscow. And the man 

. put in charge of it as Secretary, was Lozovsky. He has not yet been 
banishep.. The evidencein regar9 to that is first of aWthe Communist 
International, which is a pamphlet containing the conditions prescribed 
by the Second Congress of the Comnn,mist International for the admis
sion of parties to the Third International, and the text of the Red Trade 

. Union Internat~onal. On page 9 we find: 

"Zinoviev, President of the Execn,tive Committee of the Com
munist International has addressed the following circular to the trade 
unions with a view to the formation of a Red Trade Union Interna
tional." 

And on page 14, in the letter from' Zinoviev, writing as Persident 
of the Eltec)ltive Committee of the Communist International he says: 

",We lDust IjElt up in opposition to the Yellow Trade Union 
International, which the agents of the bourgeoise are endeavouring to 
re-establish at Amsterdam, Washington and Paris, the Red, really 

~ proletarian, Trade Union International, which will work in agreement 
I with the Third Communist l;uternational." 

On page 15 he says: 

"The Red Trade Unions should unite Internationally and become 
an integral part of the Communist Intenational." 

This Rilu was started by thll Communist International with the 
intention of making it an integral part of the same. 

Zilloviev's Report of the Executive Committee of the Communist 
Internatiqnai for ~920-21 is the next document. On page 59 we have 
the following: 

"The Red Trade Union Internation~l. On the initiative of our 
Executive Committee the Second Congress founded the Red Trade 
Union International. That was something entirely new at the time; 
we have now proceeded quite a long way on that path. Comrade 
Losovsky has collected the data showing that more than 15,000,000 
organised workers already belong to our Trade Union International." 

Very nice, very proper! More than 15 million Trade Unions 
beiong to it, according to this. All the Trade Unions of Russia were 
rushed ,.into it, whether communist or not, their Leaders being Com
munists and their Leaders a.ppearing at meetings of the Rilu. When 
you come to other countries which are Dot communist themselws you 
will find minority movements are swallmovew('ntll in the Trade Union 
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movements of those countries. For instance, the minority movement 
in England. Nobody belongs to the Minority Movement in England I 
unless he is a Communist. The result therefore is that the Rilu 
con~ists of all the Trade Unions of Russia, and the Communists in the 
other Trades Unions of the world. 

I have got here under the heading of'« The' Reds' in Congress," 
the first meeting of this body, which passed certain resolutions. On 
pages 18 alld 19 of this book you find them passing these resolutwns. 
The usual "Whereas ," preoedes the resolutions. 

" Thereior.e this Comgress resolves-

(1) To take all the necessary steps for bringing together in the 
most energetic manner all the Trade Unions into one united fighting 
organisation with one international centre: the Red Trade Union 
Internationa.l. 

(2) To establish the closest possible contact with the Third 
(Communist) International, as the vanguard of the Revolutionary 
Labour Movement in all parts of the world, on the basiB of joint 
representation at both executive oommittees, joint oonferences, eto. 

(3) That the above oonnection should have an organic and 
business char8.oter, and be expressed in the joint preparation of revolu
tionary actions alld in the concerted manner of their realisation both 
on a national and internationa.! scale." 

If anybody after this says that the Rilu is not the same as the 
Comintern he will be speaking accurate verba.! truth, because ,the 
Comintern is pne body a.nd .the Eilu is another, but in mind and in 
objective they are identica.lly the same, and they a.re really run by the 
Bame people. 

There o.re other references to the Thlrd Congress. But I will not 
trouble you more. There is excellant work by .the late lamented Tomsky. 
He has written a little brochure on the subject which makes it 
perfectly olear that the Rilu was one in soul and spirit with the 
Comintern. 

You will find upon that graph some other names. These bodies 
are analogous to the International Communist parties. There· are 
also bodies like the P.P.T.U.S. which branch off from one or other of 
those Internationals. Then there are other bodies which it is slightly 
difficult to place. I mention three of those down below in the grll.ph. 
Two of them are the Workers Welfare League and the Labour Research 
Department. The third is the League against Imperialism. The 
League against Imperialism from its name flies its flag in the open, but 
the Workers Leauge is a delightful body. It had to explain at one 
time that it was In no way connected with a religious body, but 
exi"t,·a for the weUnro of the workers. But the Workers Welfare League 
nut! the Labour Uesearch Department havo a special interest for us, 



because it was through these two bodies that the salary 
of Spratt and Bradely were paid: The salary of Spratt was 
paid through the Labour Research De·partment, while the salary 
of Bradley was paid through the Workers Welfare League. 
There was a terrible to-do at one time in regard to Bradley's salary. 
He was writing and telegraphing hOJIle about the delay. They had 
not got the funds, and they had to wire off to Moscow about it with 
the result that the salary came along in due course. When we go 
into that matter you will find that Bradley writes or teleg;aphs to his 
brother and then we find a prominent member of the English communist 
party taking up matter and writing to another prominent member 
of the communist party in Moscow saying that this fellow is wiring 
for his salary, Then we find another man ultimately sending the 
salary along.. That will all be cleared up in time, but it is interesting. 
These two bodies do interest us from this point of view that the salary 
which the prosecution say Spratt and Bradley were paid (though not 
always regularly) month by month, for doing this communist work of 
the revolution of India, was paid through these two bodies with these 
humble-sounding names. I am not going to spend much time on 
proving now that these bodies are definitely branches and under the 
thumb of the communist party in Great Britain. I hope to do so 
perfectly conclusively before this trial ends, but I would like to point 
out one or two things which give an ordinarily intelligent man food 
for thought. I shall have to introduce you, as we go along, to a large 
number of gentlemen, not inside this country, who have for· 
warded this conspiracy, but for the present it ~will be better to name 
them as they crop up. Amongst them is one Mr. Clemens Dutt, and 
the other Mr. Saklatvala, until lately a Member of Parliament. He 
crashed in the last election a.long with other distinguished candidates. 

Both Saklatvala a.nd Dutt are members of the Communist Party 
in Great Britain, and there is no question, I don't suppose it can be 
seriously suggested that these two people are not red·hot communists. 
Sakatvala is the Secretary, I think of the Workers Welfare League. I 
don't know what Dutt's connection is with the Workers Welfare 
League, but let me read you a couple of letters written by Dutt to two 
of the accused. The first is :-

Mr. D. P. Sinha :-Before my learned friend refers to any further 
letters, I desire to state for Your Honour's information, that 
it may not be taken that we have no objection to the 
admission of these letters. He is referring to certa·in docu
ments, and Your Honour will have to decide at a later stage 
how many of these documents are admissible in evidence. 

Mr. Langford James: 

That is perfectly fair. 

On the 29th November, 1928, tliis well-known Communist C. P. 
Dutt writes to S. V. Ghate and says: 



"This is just a tiny note to say hoW gl,ad 1; b,ave been to receive 
your letters ana. notes on the mill strike and other information. It has 
been of the greatest use to all of us over here and not least the Workers 
Welfare Leagu.e, an~ ~ hopa you, will/ilontinue to keep, u~ in touch with 
what is going on. 1 Q,ave, beeJ;l :;J.ws.y for some ~in:;lE~ 8illd, hence my 
silE)nce, as far as writing le,tterl;l goes, but 1; hope frow l1\lW \In to be 
writing to yo~ regul&l;iy a.nq \vi)l ~ry tq be of ILIlsistance to. you ILIl 
regarda books~ and so no. 

, Can you pleaSe !;l,e,a that J;IlOJ;fil ~,Q,an a sillgle cllPYi at tr,b~ K,mnti is 
sent t.o \\S-" 

The Kr!).nt~ is a publication by the Wor~ers Party m, purljluance of 
their Oonspiracy. ' 

"As it is important for study' and informati:on on the movement as 
well as for propaganda among Indians here. Further, we do not seem 
to have received any copies of the Young Comrade, and there must be 
other literature also which y~u ll,l~gl,1t Qe Bjbltt ~q I!(1ll,d." 

There is 1iI0t very great deal in the letter, except to show that 
Dutt was keeping IWtes of mill strikes and he was so pleased to get them. 
Dutt writes from the address of the Worker Welfare League of India, 
and on tine Workers Welfare League paper. What is e. P. Dutt, Com
munist, writing from the Worke.ls Welfare League for? The matter does 
not ella. there.. I may mentiOJil thai! not only does he write on the 
Workers Welfare League paper, bUl he writes from the same address ILIl 
the Labour Research Department, and the Labour 'Research Department 
and the W orkers Wel~are League were both on the same premises at 
that time. 

On the 10th Junuary 1929 Mr. C. P. Dutt writes to Bradley also 
from the Workers Welfare League of India and he says: 

"Your reports and accounts of the mill strike sent to us (I suppose 
the Workers Welfal'e League) and to the Sunday Worker have been of 
gres.t assistance to people over here in getting a proper appreciation of 
the situation. At least to some extent they have been used in the press 
and some reward is obviouslr due to you for this." 

Then he goes on to say this: 

"The League (that is the Workers Welfare League) is busy 
keepiug up its propaganda work. The old premises of the L. R. D. 
have had to be given up 80S the League expired and lor the time 
being we are situated in a little office at the above address. (The 
address is 22. G-reat Wind Mill Street, London, TV. L) So fs.r we have 
had no news of wh80t took place at the T.U. C. at Jharia. We do 
not even know what decision was taken with regard to the League. 
I hope that the reactionary decision to cancel the agency cf the 
workers 'Velfare League was rescinded. but I am very much afraid 
that the Joshi influence has been wry strong." 
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We shall come back to that in time again, but Joshi was looked 
upon as being one of the Yellow lot who were retarding the revolution 
rather than helping it on. 

There is a considerable amount of evidence in regard to this 
League, but I do not think it will require a lot of evidence to 
convince anybody that both these bodies were working together in 
the same cause and under the aegis of very well known communists. 
These were the two bodies that paid the salaries of these two men. 

Now I come to the League against Imperialiam. I should Rot 
venture to give my own opinion on the League, if it were not 
thoroughly reinforced by the opinion of people who know far better 
than I do. It is not the case for the prosecution that' it is a body 
which cotains none other than Communists. It is the case for the 
prosecution that it is a body which is definitely communist and 
is doing the work of the Third International under the camouflage of 
being a. wider body. 

Now this excellent body was founded in 1927 and the Communist 
party of Great Britain took part in the founding of it. And indeed 
it was one of the last acts of ,the late lamented Comrade McManus 
of international fame to help to found this body. This book is "the 
Communist International between the Fifth and Sixth World 
Congresses," that is to say betwen 1924 and 1928, a. Report on the 
position of a.ll section of the World Communist Party. Under the 
he3.ding of Great Brit3.in on page 123 I find this: 

(Colltilllll'li by D) 
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E.COHEN 

13/6/29 . . 
Mr. Langford James (Continued). 

"The party and the Comintern suffered a sad loss by the death 
of Comrade Arther MacManus in March, 1927. Comrade 'Mac
Manus was one of the founders of the party, its first chairman, and 
also a member 'of the E. C. C. I. During his comparatively short life 
he played an active and leading part in the revolutionary Laliour move
ment. FrOJil" 'the time when, in 1916, he was deported as a leader 
of the shop stewards' movement, up to his imprisonment in 1925;26 by 
the British Government as one of the twelve Communist leaders, 
he was in the forefront of party activities. Almost his last activity 
was to participate, on behalf of the party, in the foundation of the 
League Against Imperialism at the Brusseis Conference in February." 

,Now, as I think I have tried to stress with regard to this Inter
national, it, is likely that you will find the real power in the hands 
of the Secretariat. Now, I venture to say that that was so specially 
with a body where people come from a.ll ends of the earth. as ill the 
case in the Comintern. The League against .Imperialism is practically 
on the same footing. It has members from India on it. It has 
members from the united States and. from all over the '\forId. Conse" 
quently, I should have thought that it must follow that the policy of 
this League would be very largely directed by its Secretaries. Now, who 
are its Secretaries? First and foremost we come to Mr. Willi Mimzenberg 
Now Mr. Willi Munzenberg, as his name denotes, comes from Germany and 
is a prominent member of the German Communist Party, the Communist 
Party of Germany. As I have already told you, it was to Comrade 
Willi Munzenberg that the youth International, the Young Communist 
International was entrusted from its birth, and I think we can say 
that willi Munzenberg is a true Red Bolshevik. I do not think anybody 
is going to deny that. He is one Secretary. The next Secretary, whose 
name I should pronounce Chattopadhyaya, is also, I hope to prove 
to you in time bat not so easily as in the case of Willi Munzenberg, 
'I hope to prove to you that his heart is also entirely in the right 
spot. Now, if you find this body with two Secretaries both of whon 
look upon Moscow as their' spiritua.l home and if you have 
had it admitted as I believe it to have been by a member of the Exe
cutive Committee of this body that there are of course Communists 
on it, well then, it is obviously a. body which will welcome Communists 
to belong to it, and if you ask it to do so, it will do the work 
of Moscow for you. I ma.y tell you, that the All-India Trades Uni
on Congress is affiliated to this body and it was the work, I think, of 
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the accused- I think they must be given credit for it- it was the work 
of the accused that brought that about I shall show you 
i:l time a letter from Mr. Chattopadyaya which says well, in the 
circumstances, you know, ( I am not giving you his exact words) in the 
circumstances placed as you are, it is difficult for you to affiliate with 
the R I. L. U. Everybody knows what it is. why not come along 
to the mxt bast thing-the L€ague against Imperialism. You will 
get just the same results". 

Well, th~se are the two Secretaries and that is the 6rigin of this 
body. But, now, let mo call in aid Comrade Bukharin because I am 
sure he knows much more about it. I am reading from Imprecor, the 
30th July 1928, page 737. 

"I think we ~lie lI,Ot giv.ing enough 8upport to the Anti-Imperia\ist 
League. SOl;ne Oowrade.s think that in gener$l this Lejl.gue is not 
worth maintaiming. In re.a.li,ty experience has &hown I!omething quittl 
d,ifiere,nt. Expel"ienoe bas shown that this orgatlisation has great 
potential powers a.nd ehall.ces of developulI),llt and. we that we are doing 
very litl;\e to help 1>0 release these potentil!ll fOl:ces." 

Now his ~oint Was that you are not doi~g half enough for 
this cxcellent body, and Comrade Willi Munzenberg was of course 
there. On. page 752 he. says this: "Comrade Bukhann is mistaken 
when he under-estima.tes the activty of the Anti-Imperialist League." 
Naturally he. was vely proud ot his own chll~. "Not only was the 
Brussels. demonstration one Of the most powerful and grandest de
monstrations against lmperialism in receut years, but the League 
can also register to day some excellent organisational a.chievemellts." 

On page 8S.7 in the d~bate, tjIat followed Comrade Katayama, who 
functions very actively on the J?T.U.S., said: 

"Finally, I want to say a few words abou~ the League against Imperial
ism. As Comrade Bukharin has emphasised in his reports, it is an urgent 
necessity to strengthen this organisation, in erder to prepare the fight 
against war and to defend the Soviet union. 'Fhe League against Im
:perialism has infinite possibilities before it, if pro~er attention is paid 
to every section of the Comintern. The British, American and German 
parties have done something in this respect, but this is not enough. 
More attention must be paid to this part of the work against Imperi
alism, specially ~ith rega!"d to the war danger: Experience has shown 
that the League against Imperialism is able to mobilise masses for the 
Anti-war movement." 

Now, it has been quite useful my experience has shown it has 
b('~n quite useful for communist purposes. Well then comes the reply 
of Comrade 13ukharin on page 870 Comrade Willi Mutlllenberg quite 
correctly said that we must devote Sl,riOUS attention to the mass orga
Ilis!ttions. The forms of these organisations are multifarious. but 
nev~rtheless we must take Ollr positions in them. By the way, Com
rade :Uunzenberg lllljustly rebuked me for undeJ:-estimating the signiti-
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cance of the Anti-Imperialist League. In my report I argued precisely 
against the liquidatory tendenbies of some comrades iii 'relations to 
that League. Attempts are being made to give a theoretical basis to 
these liquidatory telid-encies." 

\ ., ." .. :,,' 
Then he 8ays: 

"The opponents of participation in these organisatiol)._s fear that 
the a.morphl/us non-conunUIllist organisations willdisplaG!l the commu
nist parties. These oz:ganisationsjnclude the Anti-Imperialist League, 
the Unity Groups, theL,ahour and other deiigations to .the 11. S. S. R, 
with and, without participation e. inteilectuals etc. Some Comrades 
are afraid that -the co~unist party will be crowded out by these 
organisation13. Of course, to assign to these organisations a role by 
which they 'would displace the communist party .would be a betraya;! 
of communism. This is a self-evident fact. But who assigns to them 
such a role ? We do not regard these organitations as .substitutes for 
the communist party but as a means for spreadiI!g our influence p,mong 
the broad.masses.Comrade Yunzenberg said that Comrade'13ukharin 
because he is insufficiently informed has failed to note the great actions 
of the League in Mexico." 

Well, I do not know what they are allllding to but ~I;fancy ,that 
the urifortunat'e Secretary of the 'Leagilehad- to go off, to Moscow to 
explain what he had done with the cash.WhY'hehad to'ge ito Moscow 
to explain wha.t 'he had done with -the oash I·do·hol; understand if 
this is merely an -amorphous body. "For inslianoo, I do notth-ink the 
League has done sufficient positive work in cmi.li.ectian with the 
Chinese question. In ihisconnection it has done ,very ,little. 
Comrade Munzenberg 'knows better than anyone else the 
organisational weakness' of -the League. I mention the -short
comings of l;he 'League not because'l propose to deprive it of our 
support bUt because I want it 'to 'be, suppetted. Willi .Munzenberg 
alone is not to be blamed for this. We are all to blame. We ;gave 
very little assistance' to the League. --We 'did, not -supply the League 
with' adequate forces." 

So that Comrade Bukharin takes the view that this is one of those 
mass movements or amorphous bddies which are so useful 'to the good 
caU138, 'if properly used. And after that, is anybody ,going to believe 
that "if people want Communist propaganda 'done through this, League 
or OolII11l1'l.nist help through this, League, that they cannot get it? It 
is plain that they can. 

'Now, that ,is I!.ll, your Honour, that I have to sa.yforthe moment 
upon 'the organisa.tion <if this body, arid, I 'am 'sorry if J have been 
tiresome upon it but it ,is a little difficult to get hold of it at first blush. 

I now come to the next point and the Ia.st with regard to this 
Communist International and that is its tactics. I have said enough 
I think to show that the best atmosphere in which this objective can 
be obtained is 'a revolutionary fermenta.nd I think it would be fair to 

• 
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eay that, as {aras tactics are cpncerned, the JIlain object of this party 
is to. produce thi~ revolutionary ferement. Now, you cannot d~ that all 
at: once. ' BY,luc!.' you might ~e~bl~to. ,But'gerieraIIY 'spe~:kh.ig;;Y~-li; 
cannot bank on doing i't at once. 'Also, as you !llay see naively stated'''in' 
one of these books, you cannot go and preach' Co'mmuilisf' doctrine eta) 
people straight away. They won't stomach it.',['hey, \W9u\Q get 
sick. So what you have to do is to win people's confidence by various 
devi~es,<worni. yourself irito 'Varl6us positions;' Now; what yodneed, 
of cour~, lor that pUrpose IS, a resolute little Party. 'If'1011 can have: 
a iegru Comriiunist 'Party in' the open, it is quite desirable to have it. ' 

I ~ut it m.,a~ ~ be th. 6~?hghl~ .. "uria~Sl.'ta.bl~ 'th~t .. thete'.'~h<iu.ld 'b~' ,auy such' 
party and III fact rmposslbll'i. 'In W11Ch 'case"'thUI resolute lIttle body 
has got to live' tindetgrc)1ind.'·· It haft got to lite' ~n '1.llegal existence.' 
Now it i,none way or anothetis 'going to leaven the whole lump and 
the ~6rds tha~'w'e.shallfinain6ilt usually used from that point of view 
are "fractjoj:i~i'a:nd'''ilUclei''.'' You have to get a fraclion or a nucleus 
of the virus, .'ihepoison, 'inside a partimilar'body and let it go on 
ferinellting.'Nowy6u must, for instance, put a nucleus into any legal 
body such . as the All-Ind{a Trades Union Conference. Get your 
fraction in there and let them go on agitating, wire-pulling, trying to 
get everybody to their point of view. You have got to do the same 
thing with the Congress Party. If you do not capture them you have 
got to kill them later on. And you may have to do it with Parliament 
sometimes in countries in very special circumstances. 'Veil, then, 
you introduce your fractions into trades unions and factory committees 

and you set up these trades unions you set up these factory committees and 
increase and multiply the:m putting in little fractions here & there to leaven 
the whole body. Everywhere the fraction has got to appear as the busy
bodies. They have got to be very :much in evidence, taking the lead 
and making everybody believe that. they are the best people, through 
whom you can really get something done. And so in the very early 
stages you have got to have partial demands)~your demands on behalf 
of the workmen-perfectly reasonable sor; of things, A little more pay, 
a little less work, a little more beer. And you agitate for these things 
and gradually they say: Awfully good fellow this •. 

You are t9 lead the:m on the right lines. In' tact; you capture 

their affections first. Well then, along side of aHthat, you have got to 

have your regular propaganda going on in newf1papers a.nd pamphlets, 

speeches, demonstrations, such as Lenin Da.y, demonstrations in favou~ 

of Lenin, of th-e Russian Revolution, abd of t'hose two Communist 
heroes-Sacco and Vanzetti. ,}Iany men have been put to death justly 

or unjustly in. this world and I will as.~ume for the purposes of argu
mpnt that the putting to death of Sacco and Vanzetti was wrong. 

But they are glorified because they are heroes for the creed. Just as 
Lf'nin is glorified because he led the great revolution and just as 
October day is glorified because, it was a bloody bath of the bourgeoisie • .. 
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Then you have to pay special attention to educating people pri
vately. 'Study circles have to' be set up for: the w1J.lmglea.rner; Youth 
Leagues are most' important. I gather that women are also important 
after all Mr. "Spratt has dcine _wonders since he has been in India 
according to the prosecution case. He cannot do everything at' once: 
If he turned his attention to the youth before attending to the women 
he probably kne~ his own business best. Well, ~ow,. that" i~ the 
general scheme, of tactics. 'But when 'you come to :the colonies, you 
have over ani abJve th!l.t a speCial line to,consider. You are likely to 
find in a country like India (which is grouped Under'the heading- of' 
colonies) you may find a source of discontent and trouble and possible 
revolution in for instance a nationalist party with aspirations ;Which 
have nothing whatever to do with the aspirations of these Communists, 
but still all tending to be "agin the G"overnment'" and giving an oPPor_" 
tunity of creating trouble. Well, now, what you have to do in these 
circumstances is laid down very carefully. You make friends of these 
people outwardly you make use of them, to go on fermenting your 
revolution. You go on abusing them behind their backs all the time 
to the workers explaining that they are no use and when the time 
comes you ruthlessly show them up. As an instance of that-I shall 
have to go into the whole matter of these j;actics rathe!;" morein.detail 
later-as an instance of that, may I read to you just two passages from III ~ 
"The Revolutionary Movement in the Colonies" 1929 which says this:-

"The correct tactics in the struggle against such parties as the 1'."I L
' ~2., 

Swarajists and Wafdists during this stage consist in the successful 
exposure of their real national reformist character." They have now got 
to the last stage when you are going to show these people up for what 
they are worth after patting them on the back. 

"These parties have already more than once betrayed the national
emancipotory struggle, but they have not yet finally passed over to the 
counter-revolutionary camp-in the manner of Kuomintang"- that 'is the 
Chinese, of eourse. 

"There is no dout that they will do this later on, but at the pre-
sent time they a.re so particulary dangerous precisely because their real 
physiognomy has not yet been exposed in the eyes of the wide masses 
of toilers. For this exposure there is still needed a very large amollnt 
of Communist educational work and a very great deal of new political 
experience on the pa.rt of the masses themselves. If the Communists 
do not already succeed in this stage in shaking the faith of the toiling 
masses in the bourgeois national-reformist leadership of the national 
movement, then this leadership in the coming npward growth of the 
revolutionary wave will represent a.n enormous danger for the revolution," • _ t#' 

O .... L t...i t-- "t~ ·ry..~·,: .-;/fi...C) j.t.U. - -" '-""+" 
And it goea on to say how you must use these people, go on 

using them up to a point but at the same time it says: 

"It is-no less important mercilessly to expose before the toiling 
masses the national-refonnist character of the Swarajist. Wa.fdi~t and 
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other nationalist parties and in partioular of their leaders. It is neces
sary to expose their half-heartedness and vacillation in the national 
struggle, their bargainings and attempts to reach a oompromise with 
British imperialism and so forth." 

i shall ~ave to go into this perhaps in a little detail some other 
time and I hope to show that the latest instructions direct from Moscow 
found with these gentlemen emphasise 'the same point. The time has 
oome 'to show up these nationafist reformists, They Rave got to be 
mercilessly shown up before the world 'for what they are. 

I must apologise, Your lIonour, for not being able to finish but it 
has not been altogether my fault today. 

(ENDS) 

The Court then rose for the day. 

Saraswati 1hchine Printing Press, Meerut. 



Mr Longford James: 

"Vhell I ;broke 01;( on th.e l~st Q('c~iop, your HO,J?!.>u,r, I had 
,attemptea ,to ~etc,h tb,e ol1gin, ,the qbjeo.tiye \tn9.- lih.e .orga~is~tion, ot 
this 'l'bird JIlJer,n!btio.n~:),lld I P-ad to 1l0AJ.e e~~~v.:t ,i~d;i.c!1~<¥l ,the tactics 
which are aclvocated by it. I had read from ,Qqo.lw jn ,s,UP}?,Ol:t of Ip~ 
diagnosis on the first three points, and I note that one of my learned 
Ifrien.dssays ,that :it Js ll{anciful point ,of v~e",. \l:t j~ ,,~n(Ql'tu,nately the 
point of view of this Third International. 

.N ow .~his roorn,ing .fqr It short .~i,me ~ ~~st we!lJ"r .yqV- I am' afraid 
w.~th ,their ,own ~at~e.n~ with rega~d ,to ,the ,~a(#9!:l ,;W\;\ich J;tavegot 
to Qe .p~~S!le~, .lLnii wh~ny.ou ,coIlle ,to see ~he '~Il:cticll u~Eld :bY these 
Ii!Cc~s!ld iVOU w~ll :lind t4!,<J; ~\:Iey ClWi~d o"t ve.W ,fa\~Nlllly ,t~e p,dvice 
-conta~J,l,ed ,i~ ,the offiqialbooks of tile Iv,ternq,tiQJ?,al. I ,am Ii~ading now 
~rQm ,~he "'l'hesis and §.~e,ll,,,¢ the Thir<,l Co~wu~i~t Internationajl 
ILdopted .by .~he ~econd Congress", which claim ;r~el~e.ve ,~o I~a:ve been 
frJl,mei!by .LeI\ip,. 

On page 16 of ,that .book they say:-

";In evel\Y orgl\<nis!\~iqn, ,1,Wion, /LssQci!lttioJ;l,bt)ginWl1~')V\t\l the 
,prolE\t!lo~ian qnesat ,first !Hl~ ~(PeJ;Wl\r4s ,in /ltll thq~e oqps,nonjIll."plEl,tarill!n 
wo~klll:S Ilon!! e~pIQi.te~mal>Ses" (PoHtical, p~qfE\s~ionl1l, mili~/Ll"Y,,,c09perativ,e, 
educational, sporting" etQ.~ I~jlst, be "fqn,ned,~roUI!1l or ,p.l1cjei pf ,cqmmu
niats, mostly open ones, but also secret ones, wh'ich become necessary in 
each case when the arrest or exile.qf,t1leir,IpEpllbtll:S,qr ,t4e 4~Persal of 
the organisation is threatened; and these nuclei, in close contact with one 
another /lnd with ·the:cenkal pa~ty. iExahanging experiences .carrying 
on,the work of· propaganda, aampaign, organisation-ada,pting. theIUSelv(s 
to all the 'branohes of soaial • life, to all ·the .VIIoli.OUS ,forms and 
subdivisions of the .wocking .massesmust .systematically ,train ,them
selves, the'pal,ty, the class,and the.masses.by suoh multiform.work." 

And on, page 18:-:-

"In particular it is p.ecE\ssary, for. ~he, Comm~nist Party and the 
whole advanceilproletarilJ,t to,give the most aysolute and ~e!f-danying 

support to all the m8.\ls~s for a iargE)r,generl!ol stri.1~e movemf(nt, .whiqh 
is alone able under the yoke 9f oapitalism to awake, prqperly arouse, 
enlighten and organise t4e ll1Jl.sses and develqp in 'them a full confi
dence in the leading role pf ~he revo.1utiollat;Y proleta{iat." 

Again on page 20, after having po~~ out the menace 01 
capitalism and its use of newspapers, it says:-

'lFar'the strp.ggle . .a.ga.inst ,this ,.sta~,...of things the Commtmist 
Pa.rty must erea.te a new type af periodica.r press. for .Extensive circulation 
among the workmen: 
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(1) Lawful publications in which the Co:nmunists without 
calling themselves such and without mentioning their connection 
which the party would len.rn to utilise the slightest possibility allowed 
by the laws. (2) Illegal sheets, although of the smallest dimensions 
and irregularly published but reproduced in most of the printiug 
offices by the workmen in secret, or, if the movement has grown 
stronger, by means of revolutionry seizure of the printing offices, 
and giving the proletariat undiluted revolutionary information and 
the revolutionary mottoes." 

Then on page 26 they emphasise the nec3ssity of ILttacking th\! : 
bourgeoisie:-

"Wherever the followers of the Third International have access, 
and whatever means of propaganda are at their disposal, whether 
the columns of newEpapers, public meetings, labour unious, or 
cooperatives, it is indispe nsable for them not only to denounce the 
bourgeoisie but also its assistants and agents, reformists of every 

"shade and colour. Then on page 27. The class struggle in almost every 
country of Europe and America is entering the phase of civil war. 
Under such conditions ,the Communists can have no confidence in 
bourgeois laws. They should create everywhere a parallel illegal 
apparatus w~ich at the decisive moment should do its duty by the 
party and in every possible way assist the revobtion in every country. 
Where in consequence of martial law or other exceptional laws the 
Communists are unable to carryon their work lawfully a combination 
of lawful and illegal work is absolutely necessary." 

Then on page 45 we get this :-

"The elementary means of struggle of the proletariat against the 
rule of the bourgeoisie is first of all the method of mass demonstrations. 
Such mass demonstrations are prepared and carried out by the organised 
masses of the proletariat under the direction of a united, disciplined 
Communist Party. Civil war is war. In this war the proletariat must 
have its efficient political officers, its good political general staff, to 
conduct operations during all the stages of that fight. The mass 
struggle means a whole system of developing demonstrations growing 
ever more acute in form and logically leading to an uprising against 
the capitalist order of government. In this warfare of the masses 
developed into a civil war the guiding party of the proletariat must as 
a general rule secure control over all lawful positions, making them its 
auxiliaries in the revolutionary work and subordinating such positions 
to the plans of the general campaign, that of the mass ·struO'C7le." 

• 00. 

And on page 50 they say:-

• "In the event of labour demonstrations in the streets or other 
revolutionary movements the' communist members mll8t occupy the 
lnost conspicuous place at "the head of the proletarian masses". 
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Then in the Official ACJount of the Thesis of the Fourth Con
gress they .have developed that which yQ'U"";ITi find is more highly 
developed hereafter, the question of these ~~_ in the Colonies. 
Now what I have read largely applies -to European countries, but it is 
realized that when you get to a country like India you will expect 
to find an additional factor, that is, you will find certain people 
amongst the population who are dissatisfied; who want ,independence 
or who want in sone way or another to better themselves politically. 
Now these are referred to in these Theses as the nationalist bodies. 
They are anathema to the Third International, for obvious reason~. 
The nationalist body that you find in country like Egypt or India 
is likely to be-and experience show3-, generally is composed of just those 
elements which the Third International desires to fight, namely, the 
bourgeJis elements. The nationalist bJdy in such countries is not 
likely to be the class-conscious body which the Third International 
desires to see top dog. Therefore a new problem arises and as these 
n:J.tionalist forces are likely to b3 uBful for the end in view you 
utilise them at the start explaining all the while quietly that their 
ideology is wrong; and then when you have used them as far as you 
n33:l, it is p3riectly sim:>le to throw them overbJard in that great day 
when the proletariat will vanquish and will overthrow the bourgeoisie 
of this country, just as it has overthrown or planned to overthrow the 
bourgeoisie of any western country. But in these Theses you will find 
they emphasise the importance of using these national forces in the 
colonial and semi-colonial countries. There the task of the Communist 
International is two-fold: firstly, to establish and consolidate nuclei of 
the communist party which will work on its own lines for the further" 
ance of their main objective, and secondly, to give the utmost support 
to the national revolutionary movement directed against Imperialism 
and to become the vanguard of that movement they hope to develope 
the social movement within the national movement. In other words 
you put your!!elf at the head of the national movement sayina that 
you want to see India governed by Indians, and all the tin~e you \ 
mean nothing of the sort, you want the dictatorship of the proletariat I 
all over the world and the transitional stage of government under 
Stalin at Moscow. 

I now quote from the T};taes is of the 4th Congress .. Page 57. 

"While the Bourgeois nationalists regard the labour movement 
merely from the point of view of its importance as a means for 
securing victory for themselves, the International proletariat regards 
the young labour movement of the East from the point of view of 
its revolutionary future." 

This points out somewhat cynically that the bourgeois nationalist 
rejoices to see labour commotions going on thinking that they will 
aid his needs, whereas of course it is he who is really being exploited 
by the other people. Then on page 58, it is emphasised again:-
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"The oommunist and working c.lB.ss parties in the colonies and 
semi-c010nial countries a.re confronted by &. two-Iold t&sk: on the one hand 
to fight for the most raiical solutions of the problems ofbourgeojs 
democmtic re'l'oJ.utioll, directed to ,the conquest of poJ.itical indepe.udellce 
and, on the ,()ther, to organi!!e the workers a.nd peallallt);l to fight 
for their spacia.! ocIass mterest, during which they must take 
'advantllige ,@f,tae antagonism ceJcisting in the natiolJ.alist bourgeois 
"democratic Cllilll~." 

It is i.E. bct the proletariat who are going to use dlE>, nationalist 
bourgeois-not .the o'ther way about. Then on page .59 :-

" While in 'tbe West 'llmidst the conditions of the 'transition 
period, w1:iich >is a. period 'oforganised accumulation of strength, the 
watchword of the United Labour Front was put 'forward, in·the colonial 
East it is at preserrt 'necessary to put forward the watchword of a 
United Anti-Imperialist Front." 

And 'it was pl'eoisely for ,this reason that the Leagne against 
lrnpel1ialisru was started;8oS a ,camouflage body to do this \work. Then 
on page 88, :goiI1g back to the ,tasks 00 agitation, they say l-

"Every member of the Communist International must consider him
self an a,gitator among the masses. Thiscan always take,place wherever and 
whenever workers usually gather, in ,the workshops, in the trade unions, 
at mass meetings in workers' clubs, -in sport clubs, musical societies, 
tenants' and ,consumers' organisations,.in ~peoples ' .houses, in .workers ' 
restaurants,in the ,trains, in the villages etc., and even in.the homes of 
the workers (house to house agitation). The agitation ,shall always 
take as its starting ,point the concrete conditions and needs of the 
workets in order to lead them on the path of organised, revolutionary 
class war. OneshoulCl not expound Communist Doctrines which would 
not be understood by the audience; one should always .urge .them to 
rise and tight '{or the immediate demands of.the'proletariat against 
capitalist and bourgeois class rule wherever it.~ppears." 

Do'not'teILthem'the wole'iruth, because it'will make ,them sick. 
That is what it comes to. 

Then in,the ,Fifth Congress::-u will not trouble ,to tread them 
to your Honour, \>ut I will give you the reference, pages 29 to 
83, ,where you ha.ve the whole tthingswnmedup in little, paragraphs 
in which they deal 'with a.1l these ,various problems. 

Mr'-D.P. Sinha: 1: am sorry ,to interrupt, but in order that we 
may be in a position to judge the value of these things better m~y I 
know if these are the official reports of the Communist Congresses 
from which my learned friend is reading, .or are then extracts from 
books taken from ,the possession of the accused ? 

'Afr.,Langford ;James:'What I am reading'from at present is the 
official -account of these CongrflJSeS published.' by the Communist 
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International; but I nm proposing to rcad':'-and I will tell you when I 
do-from books tak,en from the accused as well. 

Mr. D. P. Sinha: That is subject to our objectio'n. 
Mr. Langford James: Oh, undoubtedly. I quite realise that. 

'Veil I won'b read this now except to say that in' a short Wily they 
summarise the various activities and problems, including this question 
of the bourgeoisie, the organisation of the peasantry, the fight against 
religion and this question of the colonies. I~ there was a very 
importane pronouncement made with regard to tactics generally and 
the ta.::tic3 in the colonixs generally and th~cs in India in 
particular. Now this has been found with the accused, not only in 
the form of Imprecorr, the newspaper to which I have referred you, but 
also special typed copies have been sent out and they have been found with 
several of the accused. I 'should-like to read you that passage-it is not 
very long~which deals particularly with India. I have already read to 

you two passages in which they discuss the proper way to fight the' 
Swarajists and say. that it is important "mercilessly to expose before 
the toiling masses the national reformist character of the, Swarajist, 
'Vafdist and other nationalist parties." They lay very great stress upon 
that as a general tactic. I am sorry to use the singular, but it is moro 
or less confined to the Bolshevik. He never uses the plural but alway~ 
'tactic' in the singular. And the general tactic with regard to all the 
,East is tha~ you should attempt to use the nationalist bodies and thl'n 
mercilessly to expose them when the time comes apparently in the 
opinion of the Third International, as I will have to tell you later, 
the time has arrived, but when they come to India proper what they 
say is this:-

"The basic tltsks of the Indian Communists consist in struggle 
agninst British imperia.lism for the emancipation of the country, fOf, 
destruction of all relics of feudalism, for the agrarian revolution and 
for establishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat and peasantry 
in the form of a soviet republic. These tasks can be successfully carried 
ied out only when there will be created a powerful Communist Party 
which will be able to place itself at the head of the wide masses of tht' 
working class, peasantry and all the toilers, and to lead them in the 
struggle against the .feudaHmperi~list bloc." 

"The strike movement of the Indian proletariat now tll.king place._ 
its independence from bourgeois nationalism the all-Indian character 
of this movement, its distribution over almost all branches of 
mQustry, the frequent and protracted strikes, the stubbornnes~ 
and great resoluteness with which the workers have carried 
them on, the coming forward of leaders of the strikes from the midst 
of the workers themselves-all these things denote" turning point in 
ill the history of the struggle of the Indian proletariat, and prove that 
ill India the pre-conditions have matured which are essential for the 
crea.tion of a mass Communist Party.. The union of all Communist 
groups and individ\l&l Communist scattered throughout the country 
in~o a single indepenpent and centralised Party represents the first task 
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of Indian Communists. While rejecting the principle of the building 
of the Party on a two-class basis, the Communists must utilise the 
connections of the existing workers' and peasant~' p3.rties with the 
toiling m!l.sses for strengthening their own p!l.rty, b~!l.ring in mind that 
the hegemony of the proletariat cannot be realised without the exi~
tence of a consolidated, steadfast Communist p!l.rty armed with the 
theory of Marxism. The agitational work of the Communist Party must 
be bound up with the struggle for the immediate demands of the workers, 
at the same time explaining to them to the general aims which the 
Communist Party sets out to achieve and the methods which it applies 

-for their realisation. It is essentia.! to establish nuclei in the various 
industrial and other enterprises, and these must take an active part in 
. the Labour movement, in the organisation and conduct of strikes and 
political demonstrations. The Communist organisations must from the 
very beginning devote special attention to the tmin.ing of leading Party 
cadres from the ranks of the ~s. 

"In: the ttade unions, the lndian Connmmist must mercilessly 
expose the national-reformist leaders and carry on a decisive struggle 
for the corlversion 01 the trade unions into genuine class org!l.ni
satioiJ. of the proletariat and for the replacement of the present 
"reformist leadership by consistent revolutionary representatives 
from the mass of the workers. It. is especially necessary to expose 
the method so much favoured by Indian reformists of deciding 
conflicts by tneans of petition to the representatives of British 
imperiaJism, as well as to "impart.iaJ" courts for adjudication 
between workerS I!.nd employers. in this struggle, it is necessary 
to push forward the demands for trade union democracy, for 
putting the trade union apparatus into the hands of the 
workers etc. The levers for Party work in the trade unions must 
be the Communists fractions as weli as groups founded by the 
Communists and sympathising with them. It is necessary to
utilise the present strike wave in order to orgaruse the unorganised 
workers. The miners and engineering workers,' the coolies working 
on the plantations and agricultural labourers in general, represent 
the least organised sections of the Indian proletariat and the 
Communists need to devote the necessary attention to them. 

"The Communists must unmask the national reformism of 
the Indian National Congress and oppose all the phrases of the 
Swarajists, Gandhists etc., abont pa.ssive resistance, with the irre
concilable slogan of struggle for the emanoipation ofthe country and the 
expulsion of the imperialists." 

Haviug us.oo what they call the bourgeois national reformist; 
pa.rties, the time has how Come to a.buse them and· show them 
up mercilessly. 

"In ~elation to the peasantry mnd pea.sant organisations the 
Indian Communists are faced above all with the task of acquainting 
the wide&li strata. of the peasantry with the general demands of the 
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Party in the agrarmn questi0n.,. foe which ~urpQSe Iihe :r1loJ;'ty tQ.ust· w~~ 
out an ag:rMian programme ot actiQll. Throlllglat WOl:kefS 0Omlec~eQ; 
with the Tillage, • as well as directly, the Cn'lln~nists must Stim\lla.t0 
tile struggle of thc pea.santry roJI partial dema.n~ a,J!ld, in the proe€ss . 
of struggle orgamse peasant w.nions. It is ~ntial to PllU' parti.cula.t 
attention to make Slll'6 that the newly ezeated peasant Qrganisations 
do not faU nuder the influence of exploiting stra.ta in the vil1!\ge. 

( That me~ns don't allow the present organisation to get into the' ? 
hands of the Swaraj Reformis.ts), "It is neoessary to give to . the ~ 
existing peasant organisations a. concise programme of concrete de
mands, and tB support the activities of the. peasants through demonstra': 
tions of workers in the to'wns. It must be remembered that under no 
circumstances can the communists relinquish their right to open criti· 
eism of the opportunists and, reformisli tactics of lihe lea.dersh'ip Qf those 
mass organisations for which they work." 

I lay some streSiUlPlln that, because when I come to deal with. 
the activities of these accused, you will find that they have worked on 
exactly these lines. They have introduced their nuclei ne~e, 
and they have done their best, I must say, mercilessly to expose to 
some people at any rate the4" worst enemy, the reformist leader. 

Now, I have said all that I intend to a.t this stage with regard 
to the Third International or Comintern, but I should like to say this. 
It is not necessary, in order to constitute a~ offence under section 121A'" 
n)r is it necessary to convict these accused of such offenee, to prove that' 
they belong to this Third International. If I show that they were 
carrying out the work on these lines, and at the behest of this Third 
International, that is quite sufficient. It is quite unnecessary to show 
that they were in fact members of a communist party definitely formed 
and affiliated to the Third International. I think that you will come to 
the conclusion that they were such a party, and if not actually affiliated, 
they were a.bout to a.ffiliate to the Third International. But I repeat 
!!lat that is quite an unnecessary part of the indictment. If I show 
that they were lollowwg-to use the words of Mr. Spratt the "Moscow 
roa.d" a.nd tha.t for Moscow reasons,. and that they were employing 
Moscow method with Moscow money. I think that that will be quite 
sufficient for any couri. A.1l to that I hope ta satisfy you that there is 
simply overwhelming evidence, I do not wa.nt to be understood to say 
that I canuot link up these people with the Third IDtern&tional. I 
think, and in fact I am quite sare tha.t I caJa, but thll point is tha.t it i8+ 
not really necessary, strictly necessary, to do so. 

Now, this oonspiracy in India is not, by any means, confined 
to India. It has been fomented, direct.ed a.n.d financed fr9m outside 
India. And a part has been taken in it by a very large number of 
persons outside India.. r propose Go' give you, flo liit pf t.he people, 
the knDwn peopIe. who ha'\"e joined in this conspiracy from outside 
Indil!.. But generally YOIl may say that the Com.intern, by its 
appropriate b?dy, whether it be the Ecci or the Praesidium, or the 
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Colonial Department, has been an active member of this conspiracy. 
The communist party of Great Britain and various persons in
particular belonging to that party have taken an- exceptionally active 
part. Then there are on the Continent of Europe various other 
people. There are the Secretaries of the League against ImperialiRIII, 
whom I mentioned the other day, one of whom, Munzen berg is a well
known member of the CQ)Jlintern, and there is Comrade Chattapadya. 
'rhen when you go to Hamburg you find a gentleman of the mtme'of 
Carl whose other name is Inliere Lesse. There is lIP Julius and a. 
"tV alter over there, and there are other people -also living in Franco 
and on the Continent. I promise that I will give you, as far as I can, 
an exhaustive list of their names, at any rate befote I finish ~his 
address. 

One of the more important of these gentlemen whose 'name 
I have not yet mentioned is Mr. Manabendra Nath Roy, whose real 
name, I believe, is Bhattercharya. Now, Mr. M. N. Roy is a very 
well-known communist. The Communist International has taken a. 
fatherly interest in India since the year 1922, or perhaps a little earlier, 
and the gentleman who was especially selected in those earlier days to 
look after th~ welfare of this land from the communsit point of view 
was Mr. M. N. Roy. Opinions may differ as to whether he did his best 
or whether he did not. Perhaps some of the money stuck en Tozde, any
how there was in the year 1924 trial. I say nothing whatever about it, 
because it has nothing to do with this case, but there was a. 
trial in Cawnpore of certain person. It is to the period after that 
trial that I am proposing to direct your attention. I shall call it the 
Cawnpore case, merely as a landmark. After this Cawnpore case it appears 
that the Third International for doubtless their own good reasons instruct
ed the communist party of Great Britain to take a hand in this game, and 
it is from that time that you find the communist party of Great Britain 
interesting itself in the future education of India in communism and 
the future communist revolution which they wished to bring out. 

Now the ~~~,g~ntle.!l!.aE that they sE)J;lt out to this country, becauso 
they have sent out a certain number, the first gentleman they sent 
out was 0. Mr.~. He caBle out here and, following the then 
custom, he called himself Cochrane. No communist comes out here 
exactly in a free or aboveboard manner. They either change their 
Il'tmes or they at any rate throw some doubt upon their occnpationtl. 
Now G1ading came out and returned home and reported that things 
,,!ere in a very bad way indeed in India from their point of view. 

Mr. Sinha:-Which year was th!lt ? 

Mr. Langford James:-1925. 

He made a report a.t a. Confe~ence held at Amsterdam on the 11 tb 
and 12th July, 1925. I am reading from that report to see what be 
had to say. The writer, Mr. Robson, a member of the Communist party 
af G-reat Britain, say, : . ' 

• 



"1 lIlri~ ha ~ Frida,Y ~ :am iimmR~ WI"flIrtt 

to the Jl.dClress ~ ~-'h~ I WIllS iDltdJrnatei UiGl Imuil;.e _~ Ibm m:!l.i' 
~nllhle t() gat .any ;repJy_ 

On Satm-da,Y mroo:riing r mn8t tt-wJl dJrmirm; _wiimg 1fur(!J!ll JFJ:ns~ 
.xpe<'J;ing tG rnteroept Gllloili:ng JI.1l1 ,@ihrn-;; w;1bw WBI'-e tIN lDe ~ ,ll1t ;tlli> 

(;ouIerenoe, 'bo:tlW they ·did m~ JlIll[~W.e I ,aguiimt wi:iSiltel • tmmtam 

;ad dress lLllildiscavtll'el tha:t Gladi;ng, Dn:ttt <1II!l1 1['p .. ~ap i(t71J11M 

VI/"mM.I'II 81 tM.~oo.",/m.l1milfl puriJg qf iGtI'wIIil J&iiJliIJiinlJ} '.Wl'IIle ,aILntm.lIy ttJutJllt'_ 

L!l,ing s.rrivtdi fryll;l! tBl1oilJ' ilirm _I :gmre tn •• ~ ~llOt' 
mm..eQiIliliel5-

LlLW aoyllfi.roed 1~t7.o/t i6 ;M.1il.. JB.ajI) :1m' iIDJi~ m; ttlhllit 'lI. 

meeting wmil4 taJ;;.!' pJaneM 4-!Q:po IlL .A. lFiNlBciiI ~ ~ 
'f'Xpe-rred hilt !Ilo1hin.g ~ ~ -

They had tIlatiiJr :fiIrsl; meetiing :lift ~3ID JPl.1lL rmflSaltvm&!F. ,JJ,.tly Ulct& 
"'Comrade SDen"liet ,IiIf ttlie DrrbrilillPlIlI1l1Y pliiiftl _I iIt \1l:Itdl.iIgIII!llli ttlbutt 
WI" sbmlli DNt itellll" G~a;mg'i& JBe.pl'J!'£"_ 

The:!i then; it; 1J, [iJlt ro :ilh0Be ~ 

'"\Comrade Glailing iltBJteI thait ihe hal!llet ~ dmI !be dIJml 
nptID to gives, ful1l1'Bpru't ,of hiiJ w'.HD!t I1;It llin:ffiu., :ami ttlhml ~ ttfue 
Dames·of Places ,.;-1mlh ihe lhal w.HiI1JBil ami ~ \1lIDmIl !bE Iiud. mmt.. 
(J.t wmdilk ~jm1J iIl':mJe l£hoBf'. I/JllJmeIl. J[ lIJ./lIIJll _ ~ J :lEIk 
bU.! Dot met B.1Iy ()emuum1stB lIlnil !hail lfmBiIJ.y tIltRii&.il ttlhait ttlhmre w;iil& 

.... -boIII he li.a t!ltm!e iD. 'can1!Q1lI; 'Were t&I!ffieIJB D limr <JM; IBm ~ WOimlk iii! 
'{:{l!leerned. Hil 'IllldQ :!lh1rl CailuutJtB., ",'lmiB lie wiitiJBBi IlMt H Itlbe !H!ft 
J.1aoe. ·ll ,fl.fI'I'Bf'. 'II:I~n fMim.. ,-

Questions _ 1thall>il'liellas t(~ 

~: Wha:t 'opinion !had 1lhe!Oa.'lnutitB. tlD.ile rmiimiHtta; :mnil 
'Il8.tionaliRt-s uI ae 'big J.ead&'S .'!. GJa/Iingi1tJ.tBI:tihIlt!he lhBJI. m.ot :aHfIBI"

to.inei! thiG. 

Snet'V Iiet ~.as G1110iling &~ ,m liiIIJ" m!l'lJtIiim:l:Jl ~ 1hatwoon 
th!' lnilia.lI leailers Iilld .. \rmflterilaml' GJaIIi:Jlg :iI1m.tBI ttiklit !he IIl':M m~ 

<3WBort' of :this." '(Of counw£ .J.mrl/l'l'4Q1'/1liiB tJiW lIumrJi7ik rJiiJlmr J!J1Jitmmll
t.i.t>1UU CongrflBfi w7"iou tUfJllC QIlClUIei llC~l)e 'inum jill ~ iIB 1iMBI;! ,ti1Jm;r 'lJfJ) 

''Sn~lietasked \Glailing ,.;-'by lhe maile !hi!; ~'"'IIo1ii1lD£ ii:n 
<;u.l{,,utta. on .to COllllDlIlliBt 'basiL '\G laam,g D!£!liIiBi ttiklit IRe «lii! mill 
<io lla. £oy:then iio.i.i to Gla~ ~ lit tllJIue ttiklit Biill ihal illliii! ttJwj, 

tbe lD1.ernational Programme fur IWmk D I:nilia. iis "diJil IIlIlIHifllliW' 
an3. not justi:iied 'liS ~lIar ll'epw:t!!' I 1tJhma Njploiinflll iIiliBtt ~ illib
>(1(lIlllllittile of iow:, consisting ,UI Dut:t;, 1Bell, GlailiI!g <1IIIIi ~ lhail 
been tItltllP te.olmllil1m:the ImernlitjQllAJ lBmj;nmnne Jin ilihe lljg1:n 'm 
G1ading's l't'port .!Wi thlOt !IU) linch iIiliing m.s lheen iIIiiil ~ JEilll, !hut 
thu.t our attitude was thlOt in lille light 'm GlaiIi:n;l(B ~ ..-l:llrib ilkllLell 
.. 111lot no lncli&n ·ConlIDnUist gTDt1JlI' <EiisiB.il1lt.toIl, in _ ~:lill 

:rtwlil~ the suggested prognmnue. lRf!Y:iihmI. :BmIti!lil, ihIit !he lhai 
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documentary, evidence that' Indhn groups existed but that these had 
been unable to make up their'minds to see GIading before he left Indi":L 
for Erigland~" 

Now it is quite clear therefore that Roy had been entrusted with 
the work of developing India on communist lines, and that he was some
what hipped by GIading's report. But they on their side intended to 
do their best to put their house in order. ' 

About; this time this communist party of great Brita.in was turning its 
attention to corrupting the minds of the youth that Oxford, ani what. 
they were proposing to do was to have fractions or nuclei at 
the universities to teach communistic doctrines against the tim3 that 
th~y came out to India. When W3 com~ to d'n[ with Spratt you 
will see that I have very good reasons for supposing that he was a 
nucleus at the sister university. 

Now I a.m rea.ding to you passages from a report made by 
Comrade Ivan Thomas then at Merton College, Oxford, dated J Jlll~ 
2~J925_:-

"Dear Comrade, 

Comrade P. R. Stephenson and myself have been working 
regularly within the society of Indian students here-the Majlis. We 
have put forward the Communist viewpoint at debates and in private 
conversation with individual Indians 1 The result of our activity s(}lar' 
amounts to this: the Indians have been confronted with the existence 
of M. N. Roy's group and its definite programme of political and: 
economic demands; they have had to recognise that the Indian people 
have interests that conflict with the interests of the Indian bourgeois 
and zemindar classes; and that Indian freedom can have another 
meaning than the opening of all I.C.S_ positions to aspiring bureaucrats 
from the petty bourgeois inteIIigentia."· 

Then he goes on to point out that-

" In these circumstances we think it is doubtful that we will be 
able to organise an extreme--NationaJist bloc with a programme of 
g-enuine anti-Imperialism and national-liberation. 

We do think, however, that we can get together a small and secret 
group of Revolutionary nationalists, who will meet privately with us to 
discuss the political situation and problem of the struggle for liberation. 
It may be best to make it a group of Asiatic Revolutionaries and 51) 

broaden the basis of onr discussions. I am in touch with a Chinese 
revolutionary here, Ming Chak li.ee, who would be prepared to join the 
Communist Party. The rest of the Chinese communityh~re is hopelessly 
loyalist and pro-ImperiaIist... •........... _ ... More than a.nything we need 
ill/orm(Ltion on the most recent development of Asiatic politics. Our 
work amongst the Eastern. people cannot but be only moderately 
effeotive as we are not acquainted with the internal situation in India 
aud Chin&. Ca.n C2utre supply us regularly with up·to-date informa.-
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tion of this sort? "(Centre afcourse, is Moscow}." We could make it' 
-the subject of resolutions and motions-in the Majlis, . a.nd of our study 
and discussion in the Asiatic-Revolutionary group. Imprecor keeps 
me in touch with events: but- Centre Gould help very: much more if we 
~ere supplied with statistics and other data on the internal positiOll of 
the British colonies and the political and economic relations of colonies 
and me~ropolis. 

I han just received a booklet of M. N. Roy's from Comrade 
Pollard ........ is it now possible to receive the Vanguard publications 
regularly? 

The measures that are necessary to ensiIre the secrecy of our 
work are these: 

(1) Indian members of the party wiII be known on the Party 
books under English names John X., Smith, etc. The bearers of the 
pseudonyms will be known under their real names only to those 
members of the Oxford local who are directly concerned with -work 
amongst the Asiatics. 

(2) The Indians will not be connected with the work of the Party 
in the town; they_must be organised entirely apart from the local group 
and have no connection with it except that one or - two of us will be 
members of both the town and the Indian group. 

(3) Reports and communications from Oxford which mention 
work amongst the Indians will be sent to a non-Party personal friend of 
mine in London and will be delivered by hand at King Street. 

(4) Instructions and communications from King Street, mentioning 
this part of our work, should be addressed to me and enclosed in an 
envelope sent to ( an address is given in Oxford, butwhwh Commdg 
Pollard thought was of no use, because there is a note in his handwriting 
which says :-

"This is no use. Comrade Thomas must make o~her arrangements. 
He will be in London on June 4th. ) 

This is the report of Comrade Thomas, and there is another one 
from Comrade Stephenson, which I don't think I need trouble you with 
exactly at this moment. 

(Here followed a discussion on a protest raised by Mr. Sinha in 
regard to the relevancy of the letters read by Mr. Langford James). 

This letter is s. letter written by Graham Pollard to Dear 
Comrade, and it says is "As asked by Comrade Arnott. I visited 
Oxford during Whitsun week and got into touch with the two com
rades who had been carrying on propaganda amongst the Indians 
there. These are- Comrade Stephenson who was on the Executive 
Committee of the Queensland, Australia, Communist Party and 
Comrade Thomas. Both Beem quite reliable. To Thomas belongs the 
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credit of having initiatedapd carried on the w,ork alone to start' wIth, 
but. Stephenson has a better grasp of the party position and more 
capabilities in putting it forward. On the whole I think that as both 
comrades have rather different contacts it would be best if the work 
were entrusted t~ them jointly. I obtained the written reports of 
their work among the Indians from both the comrades and they are 
enclosed. The question of secrecy of the work and the necessity of 
keeping it separate from other party activities was fully realised. The 
actual position among the Indians appears to be as follow.ll." Thera 
are 3 who wil1 a.ctua.lly join the Communist Part.y (alul their nam(J~ 

are given). He goes on to say:-

"Thei'!' are' various points which a.rise from the position at 
present. Are the Indians who are ready to join the English Party to 
be allowed to do so or are they to be kept an entirely secret group 
connected Obly with Centre" (that'is to say,' connected only with 
Moscow) 

M;'r. D. P. Sini;J.a: Does that ~efer ~o ~ndians in England or 
Indians in India. 

Mr. Langfor~ James: You hear what Comrade Graham Pollard 
wrote: "Are the Indians who are ready' to join the English Party 
to be allowed, to do'so or are'they to be kept an entirely secret group 
connected' only'with'the Centre"? That is what Comrade Graham 
Pollard says. ' 

Mr.:p,. p. Sinha: Tha~ does not affect' Indians in India. 

Mr. Langford James: It was suggested that these studen~s, who 
had been selected" by Comrades Thomas and Stephenson-should have 
an interview with Comrade Sakalatvala also of' ,the English Communist 
Party, and on the 23rd June, there is a letter from Comrade Bell of 
theColoniitl Departmen~ of the English Communist Pluty to Comrade 
Sakalatvala. it runs:-

"With further reference to our letter of a few days ago concern
ing Indian students at Oxford, and the defirability of your arranging 
an appointment with certain of these' will'be returning to India in 
the course of a few weeks. 

We ha.ve received a memo, dealing with, the political composition 
of the Majlis, and we enclose herewith a copy of sa.me for your infor
nation and. desire to draw your. attention. Ilarticularly to the request 
on page. 2, of the memo, that you' should meet a number of these 
Indians during the course olthe ne~t few weeks". . 

That memo. waS' enclosed with that letter and it runs 88 follows:

"The. following are the dates when the Indians concerned will b'e 
in London and p.repa~ed to see Com. Sakalatva.la." (And the datu 
~e given): Abov~ th~t you find:- ' 

~'It is impc:'tant tha.t Com. Sakalatva.Ia sboul~ interview these 
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men Defore th'ey depart.' Naturally they would not come all together 
to interview him, and a tete-a-tete conversation' would produce' best 
results. We append our opinion of each of these men eto~" 

Diwan Chaman Lal:. May we have the names read out if you 
have any objection to our having a look at the documents? 

Mr. Larigford James: You oan see the documents. I will give 
t> you now. 

Mr. D: P. Sinha: We are entiMed to see as soon as it comes into 
evidence. 

Mr. Langford James: You are,quite right. You need have no 
grievance. There are three documents heril. (shows them). Just 
about that same date, there is another dooument which is found in the 
possession of the communist Party of Great Britain and whioh purports 
to be a brief survey . of the progress reoently made with 
regard to the Colonia.l work in India, Esypt, Palestine,' Canada and 
among African, Negro and Chinese students and members of the 
Kuomintang in the East End of. London. This shows the aotivities 
,?f .these people at this partioular time and it reads as follows:~ 

"The following is a brief survey of the progress we' have made 
reoently in connection with the Colonial work. As you know, there 
are present ,in London the following Indians: Charm~n Lal - past 
Secretary of the Trades Union Congress, Member of the Legisiative 
Assembly and member of the parliamentary Socialist Society: ....... " 

, 
I think this must be the gentleman whose name occurs over and. 

over again in this case and who seems to have taken quite a prominent 
part' in some of the activities in this case, as far as I oan gather, his 
oomrades do not seem to think that he is 'Very muoh of a fellow. One 
man oalls him vasillating Cham an, and another one is hard hearted 
enough to oall him "the ohampion ao~?.E!!&." The name is spelt differ
ently here. 

Diwan Chaman Lal: Are you tendering evidenoe to that 
effeot too? 

Mr. Langford James: Oh yes, that will all come in the evi
dence. He is spelt as Charmon Lal here in this letter but the acrobat is 
speltChaman La!. Then they have got G. Goswami - but I think 
they mush m,ean T. Goswami - "treasurer of the Swaraj party and 
close intirhate friend of the late C. R. Das: also member of the Legisla
tiveAssembly and member of the Parliamentary Sooialist Society- J. 
Joshi - seoretary ( I believe of the Jute workers' Union) and Govern
ment nominee to the recent Geneva Labour Convention from India". 

You will see that they were rather setting their caps at these three 
excellent gentlemen but with ~he possible exoeption of Chaman Lal, 
they seem to 'have struck rather a bad patch, because this Mr. Joshi 
mentioned here is the man who is the bugbear of the present accused. 
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Cbmmunist ;Party of .Great Britain. " This shoW'sth~ arrangement, hoNo' 
the communist propagan~a. }Vas to be done in ,India. and how' that was 
to-be d~vided ,between",these Narious bodies: .. . 

The~ thete.!~~ l' ~~t~1ifi~ !,.tRY r~P ;-P,llt,t lat. ~f.b..\l;~~ ::~iwe I~t 
said: 

Enclosed herewith is the answer to the communication dated the 
fit,bf,lf,T»I;Y .. J?#l~~.-p!~J;p.e.coIP..I"¥l~s .. c.oncer~sd Q.cq)J.aint.ed .~ith it . 

.'~,.C9PY ,is,~~: .to :j;~Q.Qmrp,~Bt .I'arj;y .qf Gr(lat~fu.j.tai}l dQ~ .i.nf.otmation. 
it!l, m:p..er iFP !le~)4e, ,iLnw.p,getot);1.er qu,sst.i.oAs, . t4at .0'£ CIH?pevatjQIl .bet
w~ell:t1!e,~Q.~OR-i!!ol:pp~t~~e .. oMhe·Ool;DJl!..lUlistJ'arty .of ,Great I3r~tain 
3lldetjJ.e ~di8o!l1 Cq!p-!p'Q.1lj,llt gtp)l,P Qf,<;treljotJ3p.-t11.'ip, CmIlI:&de M.a.clllanUS 
~!ld you.rs~lf,,w;~I;e~~Ilt fQr j;o.~olp.e. he!-"e (jiJl,at.is,-Mo~cow;). "('I:~e .j?art;v 
Jl"rites rinlI;~l,y; tAat IlI!-til.t~e ;La.90?I"ICo;nfeJ~ce,jt will: nQtQepQt1~ible 
~or :CoJJl.!;l).de~. ';'1toJ~a,ye.~ritltin alld I tp.at "stepB;~~elljn .felatiQnt.o 
yo\ll' ::ttip ~a~;mf!s,ypu.r ;.prl1~.ell~i ip. ~glmd." 

;W;ell,} ~hi¥,t~er.e ~B. n<?t.~uclLmore,in ~~at~l~t~,er ·rhi9? .'si1f 
~por~,~Qe.. ~~,at,siplpIY s~ows p()Y' ,~Rfs ,I?rop,!,gap~.a .~!l's ~ivid\l;d ~P 
Or .a.rranged between these various centres, Mos\low, . the .reet of. the 
eont"inent~ofEUiope,.~nd Great Brit,ain ... ·· ... ,." -'n'" .. , . 

..... • -, ~4 , •••• ' •• ,1 ."o-< .... ~ •. ", ..•• . .. ", 1.1 

·.~w, ,tlJ,e • .m.ext ,el)lissaryifrom .the,Co~nist ·Partyof Great I 
;J3ritain1to.amve,in;India was a man n~me.d ,George Allison, He'ha.d 
theJ~ad taste~to ,am:ve under.a. Ifalse passport which described him 80S 
Dona.ldCampbelL .He must have had sound reasons .for coJicealing!his 
identity_w~en he came to India, and·I am sure they were' . extremely 

.good .reasons. ,He is a .promiI,lent member of the Communist ,Party 
of. Great .Brita.in a.JJrlliad .heen to .Moscow . and • taken part ·inthe 
discussiJ)ns of .the Comintern at .Mosoow. He arrlved.by.the S. S. 
Razmako.n. the 30th of April, 1926. He got into ·touch·with :80 large 
!lumber of.these present accnsed, but he wa-s arrested ona charge of 
travelling under.a false passport. .r believe· he was arrested in Calcutta 
and afterwards .sent_onto Bombay. He was arrested before he 'had tinie 
to do very much. He helped to .organise to some .extent the body in 
Bombaywhich was then'doing communist work und~r .the name of 
the Labour Swarajist' Party. .1 will n~t t~Ollble '0J{ ,fUItl1er' .~ith 
Mr. Allison athough I shall have to prove more .than t~atabou1i hiin.· 
. It comes . to this, for the. purposes of xPy case, :.tpat ;1 . sh,all' s~tlsfy 
you ·that Mr. AllisonolWas sent out to India by the Commp.nist Party 
of Great Britain for the deliberate purpose of fomenting' and sti~ririg 
up this proletllofiat ,revolution wbJqh by this .time .1 ~lIJP ~e you wiII 
recognise js the.main objectiye olthe (Commqnist P.aI;Y wherev«;lr' you 
find them. 

On the .31st December. 1~6 • aqiv.ed tl;l.e third emissary ;.~ent 
out from Europe in the shape of Mr. Spratt, 

Mr, D. P. Sinha :-Spra,tt is No. ~. 

Mr .. Langford James :~Do you make it so l' Tsaid·third and I 
think my arithmetio i$ right. Mr. Spratt arrived as a humble 
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bookseller. I think that everyone knows the 'forn1swhich one haB to 
fill in at Bombay before clearing one's luggage. On that Mr. Spratt 
described himself as a bookseller and he came here under the guise of 
a bookseller. I do not think he has sold a book since he has been here, 
but that was the ostensible reason for arriving in India. 

Diwan Chaman Lal:-What was his profession in Eagland ? 

Mr. Langford J ames:-His profession in England was communism. 
He was at the Downing College, Cambridge, and while there, he was a 
member of the National Minority Movement, which I will remind 
you, is a branch of the RIL U as to which I need not repeat my 
previous remarks. Iii 1925, there was a search of the premises 16, 
King's Street, which was the location of the Communists Party of 
Great Britain and some people came to see what was happening and 
took interest in it, and amongst them was comrade Phillip Spratt. I do 
not suppose for a moment that Mr.' Spratt in this court or any other is 
going to say that he was not a communist and that he is not a com
munist. He has once said so. He wrote to the Times of India to 
explain that he was not a communist because he did not belong to a 
communist party. But I do not suppose that in this court he is going 
to deny that he is and has always been a communist. But I must prove 
it, and I am proposing to prove it. On his way from Pa~s, so I gather 
from Mr. Spratt's note book, he had a meeting with Mr. C. P. Dutt 
(who had the bad taste to keep him waiting for four hours at a parti
cular hotel) and I think that it is perfectly clear that Mr. Spratt came 
out to India for exactly the same purpose as Mr. Glading and Mr. 
Allison came out. He came out to carry on the work of fomenting a 
revolution here in India. He was arrested in September, 1927, and he 
was charged under 124 A and was acquitted. But when he was arrested, 
cerhin documents were recovered from his possession. Among the 
letters recovered from bis possession was a letter from Messrs. Birrel 
and Garnett, Foreign Booksellers. You will be surprised to hear that 
Birrel and· Garnett is only another name for Graham Pollard. It says:-

"As Mr. Phillip Spratt is proceeding to India, we agree to engage 
him as our Agent and to pay him a commission of 5 per cent. .on the 
gross value of all secondhand books, English or foreign, sold through 
his agency. Further more, we agree to pay him. a certain proportion 
on new English books sold through him subject,to the conditions of 
the net book agreement." 

It sounds very nice.' It did not seem to come true somehow. 
In addition to that, we have another letter from Grahamn Polla.rd. 
May I remind you that Grahamn Pollard was the man who was taking 
in 1925 such an interest in the revolutionary movement at Oxford? 
He writes a letter to Dear Phillip. . 

" Thanks for your activities on my behalf. But I am afraid they 
have not yielded very much so far. I ha.ve sent back that book on 
Indian art as it seems to me too expensive and also some what difficult 
to sell, from its subject." 
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This is simply to continue the camoll.ague of Mr. Spratt having 
arrived here as a bo~kselfer. This is the last we hear of his activities in 
selling books. Then there is a letter from that other gentieman whom 
you will remember Mr. Page Amott; who w!),s also interested in the 
youth at Oxford. ThIs fe&ter 8ays;-

"N(y des.f d'fratiian tal, t wa.nt to iiitri)i!uce to you Ntr~ PhiiIip 
Sp'ratt, whom 1 have kD:o'Wli very welt ever- silice t iiiade his acquaintance 
at C'a:mbrid'gel in: 1921. He fs tIi iii:dia on Iiusiiiess, tu£ he tord me 
beforll fte went thafi he would.' be very gtad £6 do whatever work he cali 
do tot tlle LaJ)oUf resea.rcn department. For tb,e fast few years, ~otA 
when he was at and when he came down (roin Ca.mbridge, he had done 
a great, deal of voluntary work for us aud he is fully conversant with 
all methods of research. I have asked' him to get into touch with as 
many Unions as he could find. time to act as our representative in 
securing th~ afliliation of those iT oions. He will: lie abie to explain 
the Utility of affiliatIon bot1i. from the point of view of Union and also 
from Oul' point of view, wli.ich, is prllnarily not the small a.ffi.liation 
fee ........... .". 

There' iei" IfotHiifg very Ihuch Ii:io're~ except' that' he' notes further 
ott';'--

"I'.alll Writing to YOll' becMlse' I am surt)' II can' rely oli you. td giVe 
him every facility for meeting'the''V'il.riaills' trad!!' titiiomsts;' Histhn'e 
is'limited ofcoursil' and, this: will make'it more difficult>: , But"lie will 
want, lists, of- unions· and, personal introduction- to' Sedriltari.es' arid 
Presidents, and if yon can spare him the time'to give-liirila"talk about 
Indian Trades Unions, it would save him a good deal of weary journey
ing and in'Vestigation.-

Yours -fraternally,' 

R. PAGE'ARNoT. 

There were other letters found'with "him at the time ot'his arre.t, 
among those letters of introduction from Comrade Saklatwala. There
fore Mr, Spratt; this humble bookseller, is sponsored' into India by 
Comrades Saklatwala, Page Arnot-and Graham Pollara.: Tile position 
which Mr. Spratt found when he got to India with regard- to Oommu
nist activity was, as far as, I can make out"this, In B'ombay there was 
a group known as the Labour Swaraj:group that·had existed for some 
little time and~ha.d been organised' on orthodox lines-I suppose by 
Comrade Alison. In Calcutta' there was another similar group but 
under the name of the Peasants and Workers Party. Now, if you are 
a Bolshevik you will know '\tha.t a horrible misnomer that is. That 
shows completely wrong ideology. You should never call the the 
thing the Peasants and Workers' Party, because the proletariat are the 
leaders of the revolution and ,the peasants are merely their allies. If you 
want really to get a headache upon this subject I would ask your Ho~our 
to read "Leninism" by Stalin. You would find it excellently set out there. 
But this is the point. Whatever you are going to do with the peasants-
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whether you propose to murder them en bloc or to neutralise them or 
to make allies of them- they are certainly number two. The prole
tariat is first. Therefore to call yourselves the Peasants and Workers 
is wholly wrong-bad form. What Mr. Spratt did was to form a 
Workers and Peasants' Party in Bombay, I should tell you another 
thing about this Peasants and Workers' Party of Calcutta. It had a. 
declaration of its objects and reasons. That read, "The object of the 
Party is the attainment of Swaraj in the sense of complete indepen
dence of India based on economic and socilLl emanicipation and 
political freedom of men and women." And the means whereby this 
was to be attained was as fo11ows:-

"Non-violent mass action will be the principal means for the 
attainment and realization of the above object and demand." Non
violent mass action. You will find that later when the Peasants and 
Workers, Party of Colcutta has been changed into the Workers and 
Peasants' Party there is no mention of non-violent mass action. 
Non-violence drops out. This particular document which I have in 
my hand is the copy which went to the Punjab, and there also there 
was formed a Workers and Peasants' Party, and I find that this 
document is altered in this way. The means a.re set out thus," 
"The a.ttainment a.nd realization of the above object and demands 
will be by illegitimate means". I entirely a.gree. I will tell you how 
I think it has happened. This document I believe to be in the hand
writing of honest Josh. It was perfectly clear that the objects of this 
Party were to be attained and realized by ilIigetimate means a.s he has 
so put it down here. Honest fellow ! 

That is my view of it. The constitution of 1928 of the Workers 
and Peasants' Party of Bengal, instead of saying that non-violent mass 
action will be the principal means for the attainment and realization 

I 
of the object, says that the "Rallying of the people to.mass act.ion will 
be the principal means for the attainment and realization of the above 
objects". I do not think the omission of the word "non-violent" could 
have been accidental-not certainly ~ view of th~ speeches and 
writfugs and actions of these accused. . 

To go back to Mr. Spratt. His first activity was the founding, 
on the basis of the Labour Swaraj Party, of' the Workers and Peasants 
Party in Bomhay. I may tell you that Counsel's opinion was taken 
upon the question a.s to whether the programme of this Workers and 
Peasants' Party was a. legal one. I think there was a Mr Patel whose 
view was taken and his reply appears t~ have been tha.t he could not 
say. It was either legal or illegal according to the whim of the 
Government. Now that was a.druirable. I ventute to think it was an 
extremely good opinion. The programme and a statement of what 
the . Workers and Peasants' Party stands (drafted by Mr Spratt.) 
with rather non-committa.l. One can however see quite well I think 
what the Workers and Peasants' Party stands for. You can read 
between the lines and see what it really contemplated. But on the 
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whole they were comparatively non-oommittal. But at the same time 
Mr. Spratt also appears to have put down on paper a suggested 
syllabus for this Par~y, and I should like to read you some of that:-

"Politics~lasses-national groups-state "Other party and class 
illstrumeuts-Why join fihe party to co-operate in the pursuit of 
certain ends. 

What. ends ?-The interests 6f certain sections of society. What 
sections 'I-Nations or classes. What is a class 'I-A Bet of persons 
having approximately similar economic interests. What is a nation ?" 

And so on:-

"What is politics ? - The struggle of olasses or national groups. 
What do they struggle for ?-Economic interests and sometimes as a 
means for the furtherance of economic interest for political power 
(po\ver de!ned roughly). It will be for an individual to concern 
himself primarily with the affairs of his class, since in. that modern 
world .the immense majority of individuals cannot get away from their 
class limitation-they rise or fall with their fellows. But further, we 
have reason to think that the play of olass forces and their development 
have enormously important influences on human cultur~ and life 
generally." 

Then further on :-

"Politics is the struggle of classes or national groups. What then 
is political power? It consists in general of the most cla.ss - conscious 
(note-class-conscious), active, intelligent members of a class who 
take it upon themselves to do the class - thinking and to energize the 
rest of the class when necessary." 

This is the syllabus for the workers and Peasants Party, to show 
that thay are a class-conscious party who are going to lead the rest of 
their class. 

I'The function of the Party is leadership, Parties may 
"represent more than one class, coalesced or federated together for 
SOllie more or less limited end, 6. g. the national struggle. But the \ 
fundamental thing is the class-party. 

"What are the parties in Indian politics? The non-Congress 
Parties. These are parties of that section of the bourgeois which has 
been won over by imperialism to side. with it." 

That is the horrible loyalist. Then comes the next most poisonous. 
"The National Congress Party. These are also mainly bourgeois 

parties who a few years ago were anti-imperialist, but owing to political 
lag still pretend to be. The Swamj Party contains most of the 
representa.tives of the petty bourgeoisie, shopkeepers, minor burea.ucrats 
unemployed university men whose education is bourgeois, but whose 
interests are not. The leadership of the Swaraj Party is bourgeois 
howeyer. 
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A,wl :00 they \\X~ NQ, 2. ~ tb.e list. Then No.3 is:-

"Th~ Workers an,d Peasa.nts Party, which represents the interests 
of these sections. It realizes that the industrial workers are the back
b9n~ ~ tb,e JilW;X(llD,en.~ aJ;ld i.,_ ID\ls.!; lead. But the interests of the 
pl;lasl!\Jil,try ar~ funda,m.entaUy simiJ!U" and i.t is essential to get peasant 
support. It must oppose strongly the formation of a sepera.t.e peasant!" 
party, since experience shows that these parties almost always fall 
under landl~)l:d l!eadership against the towns-bourgeOIs and 'proletariat, 
thus creating a thorougMy unhealthy and absurd: social division. 

"The National Congress forms a sort of federated Nationalist Party. 
As the workers and Peasants Party must support the national 

strull'gle,.it must, be a congress pa;rt~, but; will fight in the congress for 
its J,loint of view." 

Then, he, has got a short summary ofit:-
• 

Suggested Syllabus. 

11(1) Politics, classes- national groul?s-parties and so on." 

Np, (6) in the syllabus is "The party" 

"Role of the Party_ working class organ ordinarily-in the national 
struggle and the class struggle. Organization of the Party. Contrast 
with the second International practice. Relative to the peasantry and 
t.\}e pet,t~ bourgeois-tactic!! etc." 

"(7). The revolutionary crllllS. War-general strike-armed 
uprising-seizure of power-attitude to the state (destruction of the 
state machine and erection of a new one), Beginning of socialist 
reconstruction." 

You reme~ber my reading that from the p'apers of the communist 
International-it will smash the existing state to pieces and erect a 
new one-the "beginning of socialist reconstruction." 

This is Mr. Spratt's idea of the Workers and Peasants' Party, and 
if he will allow me to say so, a thoroughly honest one. Then he has a 

Igeneral bibliography:-

Every member of the class must have read and if possible should 
read again during the course: Marx and Engels-"Communist Mani-

• 'feato."· .. 

L,enin-"State and Revolution" 

"Left Wing Communism" 

"The Proletarian Revolution" 
"Imperialism" . 

&aJi~"Leninism" . 

R. Dutt-"Com;munism" 

«Modern India.". 
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KaMk'3-"Nicolai Lenin" also contains a good summary of Lenin's 
contributions to the subject." 

This is Mr. Spratt's real idea of what this Party ought to be and in 
fact what it Was. ' 

N ow I propose to show you, Sir, some of the, to me at any rate, 
surprising correspondence which passed between Mr. Spratt, bookseller, 
on his arrival or shortly after his arriva.l iLl India, and his friends in 
Europe. Now this is a letter dated the 21st January 1927 to Mr. 
Spratt and written by "Douglas". I have my views as to whom 
"Douglas" is, but it does seem to me to matter very much. The letter 
runs:-

"Dear Phillip, 

"I was so sorry to hear that you have had trouble with your 
health. I hope that you are now acclimatised and are in good forin. 
The best thing, I believe, is to make sure that you take some exercise 
every day, at least some walking ,if not physical jerks. Only you 
should beware of getting into a perspiration, especially about the waist, 
and then cooling off. It is good iO keep' a towel handy for such 
emergencies. 

"The business of a bookseller must be a rather wearing and 
difficult occupation under new conditions, but I hope that you are 
making good according to your expectation. What ever you do, don't be 
overcome by the natural tendency to inertia in such a climate. I was 
~ll Brighton a few days ago and old Walter was eagerly asking how 

"you were getting on. Unfortunately I had no news and only got 
your letter when I returned. 

"I am glad to hear that you are at the Y. M. C. A. and I hope 
that you are making many good friends. Religion is a great standby, 
but keep away from dogmatism. There can be good even in Methodism. 

WiI! you please note that. That is the first remark in the 'main 
body of this letter which is instructive. 

" ........ There can be good even in Methodism. Unfortunately 
many are inclined to be uncharitable, and you should not necessarily 
accept the statements of others at face value. 

"It is a. great pity that Davfd is not in good health. 

"It is a very depressing thing to be ill in a. strange country. 
Perhaps Baker ~an do something for him. I believe Ewan is still 
in Dundee. 

"The weather here has been wretched and everybody has been 
down with 'ftu. StilI we hope to have a. few bright days now, even 
if it remains cold. 

"Remember that everyone is anxious to hear from you". May 
I just explain one or two things about this letter. "There can be good 
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even, im MathodillIm~' Ac-coOOiny 110' ehaS(;' paople wh() lise this sort 
of jesting religious language to· expI'~ tlhew vieWif,·tlia Methodist 
Church is what I may call a.. large camouflage body, as opposed to the 
Y. :rtf. C: A., whicn is the real Communist' party. r men
tion this here but in dealing with other letters you will' see it 
much more clearly. Than. "David. is not in-good health" I'eferifto our 
old friend.Donald Campbell. "Perhaps Bakercan'd6 scmethingfor him". 
"Baker" is our old.friend. Comrade Saklatwala, And tlierefore that· 
passage means that.Donald Gomp.bell'has beEm·arrestedjon~a'cbarge and 
Saklatwala.is to do something~ for him. Then "I believe Ewan is' still 
in Dundee". I-·donot.]mo.w-who Ewan is' but,I do know-that "DilDde'e" 
means Madras. I think it is a great injustice to Calcutta that· it 
should be so. And Glascow you will be surprised to hear means 
Bombay. And Manchester means Moscow which lis' sometimes 
also New York. 

Bilt'the main' inter~st'aboiit'this' letter'is not' sO milcn what'is 
said in the body of it:as the invilii&le inkwliich appeared:' !>ehveen the 
lines and' which' rea.d'· as-follows:-'-- ti think it "begins about'the place 
where he is warned 'to Wear'a bit Of,/annelnext'his skin or Soiliething 
like that: It 'rea.dS -as -(OlrOW8:-

"Letter penectly. good. Obt~in no Herald for couple of -months. 
Carryon. Dont • prevent. y': M. C. A.-Conference but secure 
the amalgamation ... 

MaYPStu-Paciftn l:ibj{)onf:irt -Canton: GObel Irldiadel~gatlon' 
essential. 

Thengdi should go. 

Tell Rhugto send!few more.copie&o{·paimphlet-. 

When you become used to these-somewhat;simpU! tranasposition 
you know tha.t "Rhug" means Sha.h. 

"Get in touch with Ewan as· best you ·can - e.g. by advert. 

Do get me address,for bibles. We have ,heard nothing of Victor. 

I may tell' yo\t·thli.t;. Yictol"s'otliet 'name is "'1'0:15'; and his real 
name is Fazl 1lahi and h.e'··is·now dolngtifu-e in "the N6rlh 'W~sterIi 
Frontier Province .under section 121-A. 

"We have heard nothing of:Victofl' LOOk)··foiVlet-ters··a.€ ·Cooks. 
I am putttingMss6n hotl:t fotmlfyoiisigneil;' (1 t"~'nk y6u -win iag1'eif 
with me that probably "Mss" refers to maney.) Only just heara li.ooiie 
Donald-<loing what we ca.n.· Be Ca.nton Conferenoe Da.vid'sjob but 
perhaps YOll can help. Passage of delegation both ·ways will be paid~ 
Get T. U .C'-sanction but organise through our friends."· 

Now the next-tetoo!' is a leUel'· from· MI'l Spmtt~ It'is-addJ'essed to 
Harry Ho\vell, 37-LithoiJ.Road. Hll.mpstead,London, England. If; 



contain~ also anhi'hir l~\!ier; ~li\~Ii.::t wi1\' q~oJe. 
a.sk you to see it. This is the letter: 
"Dear brother in God, 

. ,.: " 

Mea.ntime may I just 

I ati).' B6me'wlia,~'di~t'drbed~ on a:c~oU1.t of
i 
t'he absen~~ oi ~~~s ttom 

}:."I '". , .. · .... ~~·itl ~ ..•.... ~ -,~ ", . 

you. r trlJ.st that· you a.re still enjoying your usual hea.lth a.nd vigoul'. 

I ha.vE! s~n Tel>' (t:lf!at ii Vicior, rtlias Fazal na'ki) ~Qo' ~ishes me 
to send th~ elfohrsed';' We haa; ~ome cOhs'1aerable disagreement with 

hUn on}M C~~1i do~'t~iie~i~:Wllib~' ,~~. ,wit¥.'. ,t~ri.~~?se ~~bi;j~ ~ 
theoretical sense. H'e wanted Hi l\fe'thodlst CIiUl'cli slIDliaJ' l\l, plan to 
that adVbcatEid by' tou¥ brolBeFt()"be" see"up' a,t"on;d, whll the f~ithful 
scatt~red 'abroad atiit'u'tik'ftoVvii' ~itllin i~: We'dllter~a' ar;(r~a:~t~d' th~ 
Churlln to hO'fa its'8kItt~"thlh6r hlgO:e~: 'a:n(ft~LfoI4 it~elflo~ a:'~~~~w~r 
basis,iil: fltc~ rrfo're' orles~!tJ·ta.1l:i'tlie\p'iac~' 6f"t},{lold Y':M::' I~' th~eiId 
he agreed. He differed ataS oil.' tll'e' aj;~it\.ia'e tit t1i'e' Ch~~ch'i~' th~ 
villages, but as the qJlesti~!\ is ,not of immediate practical importance, 
we agreed to'let\t1Ue for'the' tiin6':~' 

I, ,pa"~' ~Qr a moment to expia.tn'wMt'"tlllsmea'ns:, I;Ie' wanted 
a Methodist Church similar ,in pla.n to that adVocated by, his brQth!lr. 
He wanted a. largish party, the faithful scat~ered abroa.d and unfnown 
within it: But we: waliied~ a mbst'-select oOdy pract(CalIyJ agenuinll 

.. '.1' . . .; • . r'" ,'., Ji ~ , .... , 'v .. ,I -
commul).ist p!l.rt:f., Une ttiainaia:'''Let us'h'ave It large bodyanil nl;lcjei. 
N o.bod.)" knOWS' who' we -ar~:", Tlie 'otliernia.n sa.i<t;·"No, let 'us keep. 
the party pmctlc8.lly a.Uoominuhiats, 'to t9:ke'tlie place of 'tli~ old' Y:M': 
The Y..M. or' Y.M.C:A. you will find 'iInhetie 6I"yptid writmgs ref~rs 
to the comniunist patty! 'I'M 1~~iJrprticeeds::"'" . 

"The Univetsities C6nvocaiioi.lis Moe be1a h~xt weeK:·J~ wo~ked 
a dirty trick on us by suddlmly'de'6lding , this. Our "ptep~rit1ons ' haa 
been macl~ to some extent aiiawe bopefor the best: ' 

The foundation' stone of, the future Cliurch is laid ,here, and we 
a.re getting ahead with the, work. Our University meri-are active to a 
gratifying extent,' and show promise. They are ma~ly'li.terary in 
their t interests; 'but \ w~- have '. oile' or': tw~' La;m~n"'a.zi((boriIme!-,ce 
students.' Scieiio'e tn:thi' 'an<1"Pb.itosclpheri' wb.oin-' w~ \b8.dlY 'ne;ii are 
difficul& to getf hold or. (I tlilldt7U1 is' talki'ngbj th~"W~rk~; ~nd 
Peasants.) We have -stattka tra:iiliil~,' but 'wJortm\:oiely 'sli~l(have 
to stop for a. few weeks owing to the depart~re.of!a~hf;r Al;!lbrose for 
the North (and you will be surprised to hear that the Re??erelld 
gentleman U 1WW in tlUi deck. "Father Ambrose'" is M~: Spratt) and 
the indisposition of David. (Poor David, who is now 'Under trial jar 
tmvelling with "a false passport). You might by the way let us have 
80 miscellaneous" collection of the more recent works of piety and 
devotion. They would be of great interest to. som!l_ o~ _ our, tyros," 
(I can see tlti Rever~nd' F~thir' hanciing tl;;m: out! It is siglled by 
"Des" "Teb" or "Vic" had' asked hini'to enclose'a, letter. This reads 
80S fo11ows:-
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"30/22 29/2 37/13 35/4" and:so on. There are lines and lines 
of it. Decoded it means this:- . 

The top part reads "Code is "11 Penseroso." That you read froIn 
after Bhentain. The first figure indicates the line the second figure 
indicates the letter in that line." You then turn to "I1:Penseroso" for 
the reading of the remainder of the message. It reads as follows: 

"Campbell was sent to Bombay but he could not execute the 
work properly. Program is confused, org- Functions Uliclear to the 
people here BWP congress had to take place on nineteenth. I ran 
away. No informations as yet. Leaving. Spratt will send letters. 
Shamsuddin is spy Qaum IS to be watched. Victor." Quam is the 
brother of Mozuffer Ahmad. So that is the interesting row of figures 
inside this letter to his dear brother in God Harry Howell, which 
turns out to be information about Campbell and other information 
with regard to communist ac.tivities over here. 

(The Court here rose for lunch at 10 minutes past 1 and met 
again at 2-15 p. m.) 

The next is II> letter dated 9th June, which runs as follows: 

"Dear Appa, 

How are you getting on? It is quite some time since 
I heard anything from you. You would like to be paying a 
visit to England in our present weather, though perhaps you 
would not think it hot enough. Anyway Whitsun has been fine on the 
whole and I for one had a very pleasant walk on the Sussex Downs. 
Are still in touch with the Methodist Times? It is worth 
examining for news of old friends. I understand that you did not 
receive any mss. (Note the mss, which meana money.) from them. If 
I were you I should give them a reminder about it. It is good to get 
any useful greetings and messages. I believe your old friend Fh. knows 
someone in Colombo who would write something. It would be worth 
while arra.nging to get a short mss. from him. How do your 
arrangements stand about getting news like.this in general 'I 

Whenever I get the opportunity I study the press for what is 
happening in India and everything seems to come from Bombay. It 
must be the real capital of the country. I like to read the names of 
distinguished people who take part in public functions there. 

Well, best of greetings and all that. 

Let me hear from you, 

Yours 
(Squiggle) 

which you will become \tell acquainted with in this case. 

Tha.t is the letter itself a.nd commenting on it I Buggest, as you 
will see a. little later, tha.t "Mss" mea.ns money.and "Fh." obviously by 
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this transposition code means ".Gb." whicb Ertiands for Ghate, and the 
suggestion is that money could be got in the meantime from somebody 
in Colombo. 

The mltill lllterest ill the letter is other than that, because In 

invisible ink, betweell the lines you will lind the following message. 

"Why did you not meet Ismltil on the "'Navasa". Send informa
tion about Bomba.y Seamen's Unioll. How are mss. arrallgements. 
Nelson failed to go. Waiting for Hamid." 

Hamin is in the dock at the present m'omenli under the name of 
Ajodhya Prasad. I cannot tell YOll definitely at the moment who 
Nelson is, but I have my views upon the subjeot. But the interesting 
part about this letter is' that it show~ a~ indeed do other letters, 
and I am only giving you a: small sample of it in this opening" that 
these eonspimtors have a regular system of communicating by means 
of lascars or persons who travel as lascars on board ships. you will 
note in this letter that the addressee is asked. "Why did you not meet 
Ismail on the Nevasa", and he said that Nelson failed to go, so he was 
waiting ~r Hamid to go, in order tCJ sewl his communication or money. 

The next letter IS signed. by "i" ani/. it is written CJn the 25th 
July. ·It is written em a small bit of note paper and rURs as' follows: 

"Dear Desmond, (that, I mal tell you is Spratt'. 'lUlm8, whetl1,er 
MCaU$8 (If lilliksnel8 to tlat /dmou, anima~ Dismal Des»wnd I don't 
K1WW. but le is called "Deli" or D8$lIWlId bg tks elect.) 

I have not had any news from yuu fur more thiii 11. month. I 
hope you will let me bow how things are going wi.th ymi. What is 
the position with regard to mss. l, hear of complaint that the 
Y. M. C. A. send no mss to you. (TM Y. M. O. A., as I have told 
you, staltds /rJr the communist partl1. and I k.afJe no fkJubt tMt in th~ 
letter it mean.t tht communist ,/!artl1 in J,[()$COW.) That is in general 
eorreet, aad the general decisions still stand, but you must use your 
discretion. .. 

There should have been a eGllferenee to decid.e aD. all paiD-ts, but 
it has nat taken place yet. What about tile all-India Methodist organ 
in English. That should be one of the next things. 01 course it 
!Shouli really \e preceded. by an a.ll-lllma conference. 

I have seat l&.ters to tile OD.I, address YOIl ga.ve. In last I 
mentiolled that JOQ!' last letter was illegible jast; where most; important. 
Can you try aga.in' (It was ille,iUe you ree bec~1.U tksre was 101M

.thing tit iltuilible iRk 'W'I'itten n it, tBMcl lad jaded.. Tha.t u m!/ 
00111 mntt.) 

'The Bombay Methodist; paper 8\6tD.S ~ be "ery good fram 
.opinions receiYed. I saw recently an article of yours in LN. H. 
(that is the Indian National Herald.) Which struck me as very good. 
I have given it to the Circular you use. 
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It is very unfortunate that; Nelson is ill! no condition to travel. 
On the other hand there is an engineer who wiU be going to Glasgow 
soon, who should help the university there, as you will be glad to learn. 
In these humble terms is announced the arrival of Bradley. The 
en.qineer is going to th~ umuersity, that is tke Trade Unions, in Glasgow, 
that is Bombay. 

Try sending a letter to me C/O H.W. Gardner, 88 Ha.tfield Roa.d, 
St. Albans, with enclosure "for your college pal" on it. " 

The Methodists and 'Yo M. C. A. are becoming too much, two 
names for the same thing. 

I have seen some interesting friends over here, and there should 
be a full dress discussion on the future very BOon. 

Have a. talk with Musa." 

And the letter is signed "Yours J." 

You wil1 note that the Methodist and the Y. M. C. A. are beoom
ing too much, two names fOJ; the same thing. That means that the 
Workers and Peasants Party, are beco.ming examly the sam~ thing 
as the communist party. That is the point that is made in the letter 
and Desmond is asked to discuss the matter with Musa, who I think 
you will find is Muzuffer Ahmed. It is an interesting letter and it 
gives one food for thought as. to why there should be a full dress 
discussion in England or Moscow, or wherever it is to take place, 
upon the whole of the future. It is interesting to learn that it was 
so unfortunate that Nelson was in no condition to travel, and equally 
interesting to know that an engineer is coming to the university at 
Glasgow. 

The next letter is a letter from this man, whoever he is, who 
signs himself with that squiggle, and it is dated the 9th August, 1927 
and it runs as follows:-

"Dear Des, I have received your letter dated the 14th of June 
not two weeks !Jogo .... _ ...... " 

I pause there to tell you that the letter is dated' the 9th of 
August, but apparently, the letter dated the 14th of June did not 
reach the gentleman who signs himself with this squiggle' until towards 
the end of July, and it is obvious therefore that it was sent by a. 
messenger, one of the lascars plying to his side of the wa.ter. "Since 
than, I have not heard from you. I hope very much that it will be 
possible to re-establish communications on a. better ba.sis ............ " 
That is bis instrnctioa. The post office is useless. You must have 
your own method of communications between this bookseller and his. 
friends in Engla.nd. 
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til hope you will have received the addresses· of various friends 
with whom you ought to be in touch. Recently also, you may have 
received a .note from me through M. M. with whom I hope you are 
acquained. You inform me that Baker has been ............ " 

:i: may remind you that Baker is Sakalatvala- " ............ has been 
inclined to orticise the Methodist policy as adopted by the Church 
session at Bombay. loan assure you that he stands alone in this 
respect. H~ attempted to raise something of the sort but was 
decisively routed and it was agreed that he was not to make any attacks 
on the Methodists. So he had no business to go around oriticising. 
I should like to ·hear more details of what he has done as he can do 
harm if we are not oareful, 

"I was sorry to hear that Hig. has been acting so badly, though 
you do not specify his orimes exactly." 

Now, if you apply the oode to Hig, he is the accused lolekar. 

",Ve must get sufficient number of people so that single indivi
duals are not so important. Thill applies espeoially to the Methodists. 
There are all sorts of little groups more or less with us who ought to be 
linked up through the Methodists, but as far as one oan judge no 
attempt is being made. Take, for instance, Rumbu: or even Zhurocgu. 
They ought to be brought in .... " Well, now, Rhumbu, according to the 
code, is Mr. Sambamurti and Zhurocgu, according to the code, tis 
Barucha~ . . 

't .... Have you any news about Don ?" 

That is poor old David who is at this time in prison . 

....... Nobody here seems to have heard anything of him or how to' 
get in touch with him. Things are still very dull here. There will be 
a talk BOon and then there should be a lot towrite to you about. There 
might also be some suggestions about Ambrose .... " (I think that must 
be the Rev. Father Ambrose.) " .... I am inclined to think that he will 
be asked to say in his parish. I have heard there is a university fellow 
going out before long .... " (referring obviously to Mr. Bradly.) "I hope 
that M.M. will be able to get what we want. If you could use your 
influence in this it would be very good. He shoud try to follow the 
example of his friend who preceded him. That is the latest advice we 
have for him and I hope that you will be able to convey it. With 
regard to the Y.M.C.A., the situation is as you say, but it is not possi
ble to do anything about it at present. Is there such a thing as a 
complete file of the College bulletin obtainable? If so, please try and 
send it. Also, could you send direct the published list of the colleges 
and their addresses-if possible noting any changes of importance." 

With regard to Rev. Father Ambrose remaining in his parish, 
I think it must mean that this stalwart of the ohurch is to remain in 
India. It is possible that it was thought that he might be well 
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employed in China but be is to be kept in India. However, he hits 
remained. 

If you bear in mind the note marked "J", the little one on note 
paper, and this last letter; yoU wi!r"remember that the note marked "J" 
mentioned the f~ct that th!, Y. M, C. A. and the Methodist church 
were getting too much alike and suggested that Spra.tt should have III 

tlJ,lk with Mlj.sa and thll last lettet suggested that Rhumbu and 
Zhurocgu should be roped in. Bea.ring tha.t iq mind, this next letter 
will have some interest. When I give you a. copy of· it, you will 
appreciate t):lat it is somewhat difficult to rea<L It is the draft of a 
letter from Mr. Spmtt to "Deay-Brother." Before I begin to read it, 
I would draw your attention to certain things written between the lines 
at the top which were obviously intended to be put in the fair copy 
in invisible ink a.nd !1oubtless were. You will also find that this letter 
is an answer both to the letter signed by "J" and also to the last letter 
which I have read. You will further find that it is much concerned 
with th!' quest!On of finance and all any aensible reading of the letter, 
it shows in my opininion, quite clearly, as I hope to be a.ble to satisfy 
you is the fact, that the finanoes for this movement had been coming 
over the Northern Frontier of India. This is how the letter runs: I 
shall omit the portion between the lines for the moment. 

"pear Brother, l have had a chat with Musi. His chief point 
which YOll also put in your letter was that the lIlethodists were 
becoming too like the Y. M. and in fact were largely the same thing. 
This is so in Bombay. 4 or 5 people run the whole show in congress, 
and although the Bombay methodists have now 2O-members on paper, 
only some few do anything whatever. The others do not even pay 
subs. The idea of meIp.bership of a church organisation is yet absolutely 
not understood. Leq & Co. (which according to the code means 
Miraj ka) agree completely with this, but have been too occupied 
recently to take anY steps to improve i~. Your Iluggestion iu 9-8-27 
reo Rhumbu etc .. is of course sQllnd and at the last A. I. C. C. we had 
a SOft (If agJ.'6emen$ with him. Such people caunot be organised in 
opposition how~ver until ~he leading people in the Churoh go over more 
definitely. ~he nex;~ Church congress will proQably be the time. (The 
Ch\lreb Congress is the meeting of the A. l. C. 0.) Now, then, about 
MSS (whi\lh I i1ugg~st is money) "Ph~ spoke to me on the subject. 
l think; his will be a goal! scheme.. But fillance a.t the moment" ........ .. 
at does not seem to read). "GeneraJly, things are bad. You spoke in 
a le~ter ~ted the end {1f Yay tha~ I &houla !lend about 200 ........ (and 
then th.ere is 3.. word l cannot read) ...... " " to ~a.ker. (I think it wust 
mean that I should wr~te to Sakl'l.tvala---a.boul; 200 pounds) "l have not 
done so, yet. But h\ a. month from now we shall be forced ~o or ........ (or 
go (fut,I suppose). Absolutely necessa,ry !!hould by Mltsa. The 
genera\ arra.ngementli are not. satisfactory yet. Actual sending is ex. 
tremely difficult and ea.ch time some one has had to travel from Lahore 
(Lahore is cut out a.nd Irng is put a.bove it) to Calcutta (above which is 

Bul) is better. Distribution is carried out aeoording '0 the pia» we 
sent. But there a.re always miscella.neous additions for travelling, etc. 
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Victors (i. e" Fazul Ilahie) has taken a good deal though of course 
Bhum was free. (Bhum, I.am sorry to' say, is my friend Chaman LaL) 

Diwan Chaman La~: That is, he did the caEe free. 

Langford James. yes. 
"Re. All India English Journal, we have had an infonnal 

general conference. (Then there are code names for people
Ludjuch (i. e., Majid) and the other is Muzaffar Ahmed in Bombay. 
Have agreed. to start as soon as arrangements can be maile. 
It will not' be official. In present circumstances it can' be 
done by reducing the present Bombay organ to smaller size 
and devoting it ma.inly to univs. (You will remember that 
Universities are unions). That should be avoided if possible, and if it 
is avoided, more material would be required. We have therefore drawn 
up a possibly rather ambitious scheme for the whole country, which 
would resolve itself into a tota.l, of nearly 200 a month. (.£200 a month; 
you may omit this cypher sign here) i. e, an increase of 33~ for the Y. 
M. Lahore and Calcutta. alone. This is essentiaL The paper absorbs 
all that is at present allowed. (300 or it may be 800 a month). The 
rest is required for fares, etc. For iii British weekly from Bombay, 500 
a month; for Bombay paper 300. And all-India propaganda, ~ new and 
excellent suggestion. The released men especialIy should be enabled to 
tour the country and agitate, and one man should do so continually. 
We estimate 500 as ample for this. With 300 miscelIaneous this 
comes to 2, 400 a month. What do you think? Re. Colombo, at 
present it is not possible. Re Nuddx ("Paddy you have got his real 
name U padya written then and scratched at we should like him to 
come, of course, but he is bound to go to jail. At least that is the view 
here. (I agree with it.) Probably not for more than 3 months, though. 
So again, what do you think? 50 for Y.M.C.A. 's office is ample." 

I will now read to you the invisible ink. But pausing for one 
moment, with whom is Mr. Spratt discussing finances for this 
movement in India? who is going to supply the 2,400 rupees a month 
necessary for an All-India Methodist organ? The Bomboy paper, the 
varioos released men and others touring the country for propaganda. 
who is producing this money? Is it not palpable that the communist 
Party, either in Russia or England or wherever it can, is going to 
finance and has been asked to finance and has agreed to finance 
this movement? Now, is it not palpable also from this letter that 
communications are passing to and fro by lascars and by secret means? 
Coming to another point, assumiug as I shall ask you to assume that 
MSS means money, why is it that some one has got to travel from 
Lohore to get this money? If the money is coming in through calcutta., 
Bombay or Madras, there is always the means of sending it by post. 
Why has some one got to go from Lahore to get it ? Because, as I 
hope to satisfy you, people did go from Lahore and made trips to the 
Northern Frontier for this purpose. The writing between the lines 
runs as follows :-

. "I am sorry I could make little out of the photograph you sent, 
with tine. (tincture of iodine). I think the chemical must have been 
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almost completely oxidiE~a. It took nearly two months to get here 
(by the secret route, 1 suppose) and no "in"tensifica'tion attempted was 
of any '\1se. {I think lhat 'must mean 'as it says -that 'the letter had 
invisible ink on it but it had laded Mr. "Spratt 11e could 'not find out 
exactly what the writer meant. ) I am not going 'at this stage to 
trouble you with this code. 

I have taken 'those few let'ters 'because it seems to me that they 
throw an extraordinarily lurid light upon 'the activities of Mr. Spratt 
from the verycom'mencement 'here in India. Meanwhile, Just before 
this last letter 'was wtit'ten, i'God's messenger;' had arrived. (God,s 
messenger ~1! in the 'dock in tl1e shape 01 Mr. Ajodya Prasad, aliaR 
Hamid) 'lIe was so aimoilnced by Miliajkar writing to Mr. Spratt, 1 
tp.ink, an the 21st of August, 1927. He said ;-

"La&t maJI, [ got some booKs f.r{)m English ,friend and also :two 
articles ,for 'kio.nti ,(that is {)ne'Of their !oe-mpapers).The boo'ks are 
all important 'ones and will be of 'inrmensense. The articles I am 
putting in the Ipaper. 'God's messenger Ihascomefrom 'brother and 
wants to meet you <here. He will go -tiriit week of ,the ~ext 'month 
(5/9/27). iPlease come and meet 'him." 

By almost the same mail, ,there was a. 'letter from Mr. 'Shate to 
Mr. Spratt from :Bombay. Mt. Spro.tt,4f 1I am right, was in :Lahore 
or thereo.bouts :~ 

''I-am sencli.ng some copies of the "Masses" (that is, The MasBes 
of India, which is a prescnbed newspaper) th~t were sent to us through 
the boy -who returned yesterday. I am ,sending a letter that he 
brouglit wiih him:" 'So that, "'God's Messenger" is one ,of those 
'(I "vill :prove 'this) who 'travel, in the guise of lascars between here 
and the 'comradeson the other side of the water. 

The'iuixt o.rriva.l, as foretold in these 'letters to Mr. Spratt, was 
the Erigmeer'Mr. Broailley. He artivedby the S. -So Rampura on the 
23rd 'September,1927. He posed as a gentleman who was travelling 
'for seIling patei:it underground dram tiles. i do not know whether 
'he 'has sold ai:iy, or'tried to sell any. 'He arrived on the 23rd Septelll
'ber, and <in the 29th of September, 6 days after his arrival,he -wrote a 
letter 'to' a. 'eriend. He wrote :-

.(Detir ,Mac,I 'eXpect 'you are 'wondering when I am going to 
write 'you 'agam. However, here it 'is." 

I should like to say that Mr. Bradley writEs excellent an exceU(>Iit 
hand but he ,found necessary to print ,this letter. 1 shall quite satis
factorily prove that he posted,it. HHow6ver,-here it is. I am keeping 
well and have been ,very busy,mdeed. The'oonks,ho.ve been busy in 
this proposition, 1 shall have to wait mychaooe to buy. .r ha.ve been 
in touch with F.R.so that is alright. Well, I ,hope thmgs are 
going well with you and that you are still keepmgwell. When you 
wrote me last, you asked if I had solved that puzzle. This my attempt. 
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Let me know what you think of it 4nd don't laugh at the attempt is 
6/1, 11/24, 18/1, 1/4, 5/8, 4/6 etc. The weather we are having is not 
so bad. ;.. fair amount of rain to keep things cool. I will write you 
again soon. But I want to hear from you: to know hoW thing!il are 
going with you. Best wishes to you a.nd a.ll. 

P. S . .solve this: 

8/7 8/1 4/3 2/5 12/6 1/10 etc." • 

Yours 
Leonard 

Let us see whether we <can sdlve i~ lIind whether we can give a.ny 
marks to Mr. Bradley far trying ,to solve .that puzzle. The 'Solation 
of the ipuzzle irl:ltlS as follows:~ 

"R. K. Karanth - Gladhurst • Santa Cruz": 

This is solved by applying your mind to another form in 
palgrave's Golden Treasury namely. 

The solution of the P.S. is .also to 'be 'found from Gray's Elegy, 
and it only means '''Report follows". i h,ave 'no doubt 'in time 
Mr. BTadley may explain who Mac is, vJhy 'be should 'be given a. 
secret cover addressed in Bombay and why reporttshould fdllow. I 
do not 'think it could have been a report upon -the underground tile 
market. I may mention that "I 'have 'been in "touch With F.lI:'~refers 
toShate which agreee with 'the facts. Mr. Bradley immediately got 
into touch with tlhate and -the other communists. I have no' doubt at 
all that R. K. Karanth must ha.ve -received a great deal of interesting 
correspondence, but of course it was unknown totihe police in those 
days. They are not infallible and so he received those 'he did. But 
ou the 2nd February 1929, a lascar of the name of Abid Ali was 
searched in circumstances as to which I will give evidell<leon the 
S.S. Minora and on him was discovered a letter addressed to 
RK. Kal'arlth, "!Gladhurst" Santa Cruz, :Bombay. Inside the first 
cover was an envelope addressed to'''Gha.te'', \lind inside'tnat 'again was 
auother envelope addressed to '''Ja.ck''. One letter in 'three covers. 
This is what was in the letter:~ 

''Dear Friend, 

\Ye were very pleased -to bear :from you and to know that you 
'had met our brothers. We -regret that AUl'hur's spirits prevent him 
enjoying himself ,a.nd we ,expeot him ba.ck.Boon which isa pity as 
we -thougbt there migbt be an :opening ,for him. I hope he 
ga.ve some atteution to .the work olthe Salvation Army a.nd tho 
Theosophical Society. 

The' Bolshevic, as I explained to you, is of course out to destroy 
~veryreligion in-th~ world, perhaps that is why he mockingly uses 
thesera\igious phrases when he wants ,to be cryptic. 
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" .... George had two friends visiting the latter and they may have 
conveyed quite a wrong impression and so have been a bad influence. 
If you find time to read the papers you wiII have noticed a lot of 
discussion on a Commission to examine Mr. Roberts in which the 
gentleman who gave you introductions took a leading part. Perhaps 
you would llOtice report of a meeting at Brussels in which I believe 
Mr. Saunders played a leading· role on behalf of European Societies 
whose idea is convening of a Constituent Assembly to act on behalf of 
Mr. Roberts. You may remember the pleasant people' of Ireland 
operated such a plan after the war. Please remember the advice of 
your Chief that what happened i~ Manchester leadership will probably 
happen a.t an ea,rIier sta,ge with Mr. RJberts. Therefore it will be 
necessa,ry from the beginning to make a, direct appeal to the Brahmins 
a,t la,rge to select their own priests. This movement will help us here 
in the present struggle against the opponents of Mrs Beasant ........ , 

Similarly this reference is cryptic. It really has nothing to do 
with that dear old Lady. 

" .... The papers will tell you how we a,re directing most sharply 
our exposure of false friends like Mr. B. at present on a visit to Mr. 
Roberts, who we hope will thoroughly understand his despicable purpose. 
We have spoken with a friend of Mr. Roberts whose name I think is 
Nehru who certainly is not a well·wisher at all but is angry with 
Mr. B. and all his associates and will be ready to come out openly 
against them on behalf of Mr. Roberts. He is much like Ganhdi so 
far as the nature of Mr. Roberts' Temple is concerned. He thinks 
it must be different from "that of my publishers. So you will see that 
he and his friends cannot be relied upon exclusively as they are very 
much afraid of any really strong action by the Artists". 

I suggest that these accused in the dock are the "Artists". 

"Never the less an attempt should be made to get a public state
ment from him on his attitude. We will try to send through press 
further details of the line taken by Mr. Saun.ders and the Europeon 
Sociaties for your guidance. 

"We have read the declaration of the Brahmins of Bombay. It 
is very good and work along such lines should be followed up. We 
have not your present address but will send this by registered post and 
hope it will find you at the old place. We propose to send copy of 
your book to American Express Co. Bombay. Will yoti please write 
again soon, especially with regard to the two religious bodies which 
the brethren here are interested in "Salutations, 

"Besants." 

"Yell, it is not necessary at this stage to trouble you with all 
the meaning of this crypti~ letter. But you can interpret "Mr. 
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RJbetts"to mean Ind'la. "'nayo\iknow'~',M6iichester" means Moscow, 
and I think you know &lso ;jjhat there was a. ·meeting of League Against 
::{mperialism at Brussels, and even without knowing who Mr Band Mr 
Saunders are you will get further light upon what the letter 'means. 
For instance, "George had two friends visiting the latter" ,the letter 
being the Theosophical Society-in 1927,there arrivedattheall·lndia 
Trades Union Conference 1'Ir. Pm·cel! and Mr. Halsworth. George is 
of course our good King George, who had two friends, Purcell and 
Halsworth, visiting the Theosophical Society which means the AU 
India Trade Union Congress. 

Dewan Chaman Lal: What is the date? 

Mr. Langford James: I iJaim6t givelt. The date is'not'bere. And 
the letter says they may have conveyed qru,te il.wrdn~ 'impression and 
so have been a bad infiuehce. Then'itgoes'on to talk of the Statutory 
Commission when it says- 'IIi YOI1 tind:time to'read'the papers 'you will 
have noticed a lot of discussion on Commission to examine Mr. Roberts." 
Then it goes on to refer to the meeting at Brussels of the League 
Against Imperialism 'whete "the suggestion was Iititloi:Ward 'of the 
Constituent Assembly. He refers to the fact that that was found a 
good manoeuvre in lreland. Then he goes on to say most significantly, 
"Please remember the advice of your Chief that what happenned in 
Manchester (i. e. 'Moscow leadersbip will probably happen at 
an earlier stage with Mr. Roberts," 'that ·is, Inaia. "Therefore 
it will be necessary to make a direct appeal to ·the Brahmins at ,large," 
which means of course the workers and peasants, "to select ,their 
own priests", which means that they should be induced to get their 
own leaders. "This movement will help us hetei'nthe present 
struggle against the opponents of Mrs. ,Besant." You ,remember that 
the Theosophical Society is 'used for ,the Trade Unions Congress up 
above, and "the opponents of ,Mrs. ,Besant" are the Yellow ,Labour 
people in England as opposed, to ,the Minority ~dr ,Red movement. 
Then when you get 4;0 the remarks upon "Nehru",,younote that he 
is much like Gandhi so far as the nature ofMt. Roberts' Temple m 
conoerned. That is to say 'it is recognised that Mr. ,Nehru-who iI 
suppose is Mr. Motilal Nehru-is not at all on the lines of the writer 
of this letter. "He thinks it must be dilferentfrom that of my pub
lishers"; that is to say that Mr. Nehru's conception of the future of India 
is quite different"to the conception of the 'writer ofthis'letter, and the 
conception, as I siIggest, of the 'Whole 6f 'the accused' in 'ihis case. 
He goes on, "So you' wtllsee 'that lie and his frienas cannot be relie'd 

'upon exclusively as :they are "very mu6h 'afr8.id 6f' any reallY'strong 
action by'the Artists." I suggest that means that 'they are extremely 
afraid-as anybody wouldbe-of anything; in :the 'nature of mass revo
'luti6n. Then be goes on to -Say "We have'read the declaration of 'the 
Brahmins of Bombay." ,It is elea.rthe <!Brahmins;' mean 'the workers 
and peasants party. 

Well, Ib:ave ,told you how -that letter'ea.ule ; into our possession, 
but thore is yet another letter. This is a letter which I shall satiSfy 
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you entirely was in the posseSSIon of Mr. Brac1Iey, and curiously enough 
you will note that it is signed "J". It runs a.s follows:-

"Dear Fred, 

I have received letters from you-dated 24 and 31 of March 
and 7 and 21 of April. That is all except for a report on the cotton 
market of 12 May. Can yon let us know if a.ny letters are missing ..... 

The report on the cotton market is the report on the strikes in 
the cotton mills in Bombay. 

" .... 1 have at last been able to. see Jack and I have had a long 
talk with him and others. You will be very glad to learn that at last 
it will be possible to go ahead and get something done. It is not 
possible to write you details of the discussions and proposals now but 
1 hope that before long you will see some friend who will tell you 
everything. You will have received urgent messages about the New 
York meeting ..... 

Now in this letter "New York" means Moscow. 

u •... You may also have met a young friend with a message on the 
same subject. 1 hope that something will have been done on this 
before you receive this, as the thing is of vital importance to us. If no 
one else is available 1 will have to use this young fellow Jhurdekuq .... 

His real name is Kardikar and I will tell yon something about 
him in time. 

u .... But in that case it will be essential that the Social Service 
League give their consent. Possibly 1 will have wired yon on this before 
you receive this. If this letter is in time and you agree that he can 
represent the League please wire at once to me that 'power granted'. 
Naturally it would be much preferable to have IL real representative, 
especially as Jhu. does not really know anything about the League, 
have never been a member and is also not a worker. He is anxious 
to stay in New York. 

He is in fact in New York, i. e. Moscow, now. 

u •••. But the above disadvantages will tell greatly against him 
and I do not know what will be decided. I am wondering whether 
there was any special reason why no efforts were made to get him to 
join the S. S. League in. your region. n will not b~ possible to get 
lUuch going before the New York meeting is over, but if as 1 hope 
some friends come over shortly they will be able to give a.ll details 
and help to get things started. Definite arrangements have been made 
for the supply of carbons, but just at the moment we a.re faced with 
difficulties reo despatch. 

You remember what MSS meant. I suggest "carbons" mea.n 
the same. 
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" .... It would be good to get some idea how you use them also. 
Have you any news of Alec? I hope that you will be able to see him. 
I do not know whe.ther you have yet come across Nelson. I hope you 
will. On the whole .the news of events in your region has been 
received with great satisfaction over here. I hope next mail to send 
you a long letter' on this subject. The great thing is to get 
some real rank and file organisation out of it. With regard 
to the cotton shipments, I do not understand how this came 
to get into tile hands of Joss and I am taking it up with the senders. 
I have wired for them to wire instruQtions to you about it .................... . 

I must stop to explain the terrible disaster about J OSB and the 
cotton shipments. What happened was this. The International of 
Textile Workers of the World sent over 20,000 roubles, I think it was, 
to the textile workers of Bombay with cordial greetings, and it should 
have gone into the hands of Jhabvala-as another sum did. But most 
unfortunately Mr. Jhabvala instead of being the Secretary had been 
replaced by Mr. Joshi, and into the hands of Mr. Joshi-that terrible 
Yellow man-came this 20,000 roubles, meant of course for the better
ment and amelioration of the text'ile workers in Bombay from their 
comrades and brothers in Moscow. And the writer is saying, "I do not 
know how it came into the hands of Joss and I am taking it up with 
the senders". 

It got to the Yellow man instead of the Red and was used for a 
totally different purpose from that for which it was intended. 

" .... It is a pity that it has not yet been found possible to restart 
the paper. I had hoped that something of what Des has got might be 
available for this purpose ........... .. 

"Des" of course is Father Ambrose alias Mr. Spratt. 

Any way I hope you will keep preparations-Hl.mind so that the 
ground is prepared. By the way, whatever is possible for the New York 
July meeting, there must be no failure to have some one for the young 
fellows in August. 

That is the Young Communists International at Moscow 
" ........ The difficulty is that it should be some one close to us and yet if 

possible not one of the babus, but one who has been on the job. Also 
he must have definite authority from our fellows. Please do your best 
to get the likely material turned over and the best route looked into. 
The thing is of course very urgent for he should go very shortly after 
you get this." 

"I am making arrangements for adequate supply of boost. By the 
by, it has been decided to discontinue the mail. That will have to be 
made up for by getting ahead with production inside and increased 
sending of raw materials from over here. This is another thing now 
in hand. I have not seen Patrick yet but I understand ........ 
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"f>atrick" 'is 'one ,Of the Lascars I think or ,mby be Padly 
" ....... :but I understandthete was a,n'unforturiate contretemps over your 

way a little while 'ago when creditors descended on a. concert 'Performer 
and skinned 'him of things intended for you ........ 

Do you know I real1y bel'ievethatj'the concert performer" was 
Abed Ali, who was descended upon by the police and that letter intend
ed for "Karanth" was taken away from him, and;1 -am strengthened 
in that belief by the next sentence. 

" ........ I'am afraiclthat it means also that 8/13 7/25/55/12/11/2 
is no longer good. 

Vvnen you decode that by Gray's Elegy it 'works out as "Karanth 
is no good". After Abed Ali had b€en searched ana -the things mearit 
fcirFred'hadbeen'taken awayfrcim him of course "'Karanth" was no 
longer any good. It was no use sending to Karaiith as a cover address 
any longer. Wel1, I 'have no doubt again Mr. Bradley will be able 
to'throw co'nsiderable light upon this letter. 

New 'I am not quite certain as to when the accused who is now 
absconding, Amir Haidar, came into this country. 

Mr. D. P. Sinha :-1 do not quite fol1ow. May I know how 
many have been added? 

M. Langford James :-Amir HaidarKhan-he has two names
was added as an accused at the same time as Mr. Hutcjinson. With 
Amir Haidar has been found a letter df a similar nature. This hitter is 
dated 'the 18th Decelnber, 1928, Hamburg. 

" Dear Comrade, 

" This 'is to notify you -that '1 have received your mail and 
forwarded the same at once to the persons to whom addressed. I was 
glad to -hear some good news from you and also your friend from the 
ship was very interesting. -He seemll -to be a very able man to carry 
on our work. If you could get about 2 or 3 good men more for our 
communication work, so that we have 3 or 4 men on the run between 
Bombay and Hamburg, would -be quite sufficient ,for the tinie being. 
This would give 11S about one ship every month. .you always niust 
take good care, that yottrmen' get 'a.nd remember ,their right number 
when they are taking up connexions with us, -Tltenon this depends 
the safety of (rur work. -Therefore let tlte number beM -27/01' your men 
from the ship, and·for our 'men herein-HamburgM-71. You can 
instruct your men that when they call at the International Seamens 
Club, to ask for Carl or Walter or Julius. Any of those comrades 
introduced to 'y01irmen would know ,the number M-71alid ask 'the men 
of the ship for their ilUm ber (M 27) are our . comrades, to '1\' hom : they 
can deliver'the mail, etc. 'and 'speak too freely. ;Further more'it might 
arise -a. situation 'tliat our Intehintional Club 'and Communist Party 
become illegal institutions, being elosed through police actiTities, so 
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tha.t your men will find nobo:iy there. Under these circumstances you 
will have to send your men to a private address, where they will meet 
some of us. For the time being I will give you Julius' address for 
this purpose, so whenever the situation should become acute, that there 
will be no stoppage in our work of c:>mmuilication work ........... . 

Then he gives Julius' address. 

"Also send me a good address from Bombay (What does he mean 
by a "good atldress"?) which I can use sometimes for direct mails to 
you. Tbis is necessary, there might things happen which needs our 
attention and knowing ,about it immediately. As a Hamburg address 
lor direct mail, you can use the old one where you lived, this one is 
very safe. With the next mail let me know your opinion on this 
matter or send me definite instructions." 

There is a grea:t deal more which I need not read now. I will 
go on to the end of the letter. 

"Now, comrade, it is Carl who is writing this letter to you and 
I will sign all correspondence under the name of Robert Smith. In 
the matter of sending men to school to Moscow, I cannot do anything. 
You must write all your needs and wants straight to the EKKI. 
They are the people to decide on this matter." 

The unfort1lD.ate thing is that we have not got the next page. 
We have only got these two torn pages, but I think it is perfectly 
clear tha.t Ameer Haidar Khan had been in Hamburg and is definitely 
in touch with Carl, and that Carl has suggested that it will be much 
better to have three or four men on the Bombay-Hamburg nm so that 
secret communications can go as regularly as if they were going by 
post. 

As to where Carl lives or where the Seamen's Club is, appears 
from a map found at No.2 European Asylum Lane. There is an 
admirable map of Hamburg with the International Seamen's Club in 
five languages on the top and an arrow which shows you how you get 
there. 

Then I think in September of last year Hutchinson arrived and I 
shall hope to show you from his activities since he arrived that he has 
taken up this CommWlist work in good earnest. Even later than this 
Adhikari arrived. When he was arrested there was found this letter 
on him: 

"Dear Friend, 

Yours of Feby. 20th Received the following things from yoU: 
(1) Anti-Kuusinen thesis, (2) art. about National Congress (3) about 
w. p. p., (4) German reconstruction, (5) Proletariat in national revolu
tion. I am at present hard pressed for time and it is difficult also to 
get an opportunity to send anything safely. All things you sent, 
.except (5) have been looked through by the police ..... I will try to send 
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the data you, want. The New Era is published in Madras, Egmore. 
Post Box 752. Your w~rning is unfounded. He and another man 
from ovt}r there alone understand the necessity of haviug a disciplined. 
and strong party. The :Bombay group has achieved the following 
result. They have been successful in forming (Jne of the biggest unions' 
in the country. The men have tremendous enthusiasm, They are 
eager to learn and to act. But there is a. lot of feudal reaction among 
them which has not been sufficiently strongly combated by our 
comrades. Conditions in the group itself are anarchic. It is at present 
nothing more thanleft-wing Trade Unionism. The "Times" and "English
man"report are ex.aggerated. Yes, the objective situation is rapidly develop~ 
ing. But the vanguard is a rear-guard. Party-discipline l-? But where is the 
party? "Individuals like feudal chieftains from the basis of leadership 
here" says my friend against whom you warn. He asked me to tell 
you that "your men" attacked him over there wit'hout reason.--But 

- ·the C" I. has cut his feet as well as yours. He has nothing agaiust 
you. Nobody here is making any propaganda against you. In fact 

the question never arises. The party is a political nonentity at present. 
Want of propaganda among the petit-bourgeois intelIectuals. Politi
cal and party education to the workers. Urdu paper is being edited 
by my friend. I write in the Mahratti organ." 

Then he goes on to say about hunger in p. b. (i. e. po lit. 
bureau) circle. 

"We must work hard and quick - the crisis is ripening. Strong 
org. is needed if are to lead. The small man should immediately come 
if he is serious about work. Invaluable here. No job here - no time 
also for a job. Must live anyhow. So let him come to work and 
hunger." 

Obviously this letter wants a little explanation. Before I try 
to explain it, would you look at the back of th~ letter. You will find 
that significant,'name "Robert" on the back of it. Now let me try and 
explain it. What happened was that U smani with three others had 
gone to Moscow, and my case is, and I think you' will accept it, 
that he was elected to the Praesidium as Sikander. Mr.M.N.Roy-inci
dentally I think we shall Pe' able to show that Mozuffer Ahmed was 
jealous of him and was not on good terms with him. M, N. Roy 
wa.s also of the opinion that Usmani was workip.g against him (Roy} 
Adhikari who was the latest to arrive was like all new arrivals apt to 
be little critical of the organisation. "Oh" he says, everything is 
hopeless. There is no proper org. and so on. But Adhikari is writing 
back to Roy to assure him that he need not harbour a'ny suspicions 
about Usmani, that he is not against Roy and he has not worked 
against Roy, and Adhikari goes further and says. "He and anothLr 
man from over there alone understand the necessity of having a dis
ciplined and strong party." I don't want in the least bit to enter into 
these dissensions li\mongst thelle people or to decide whether Roy is 
ril{ht or 1l'llmani. That is what the writer of this letter is trying to 
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explain.· There is another thing which wants some explanation. That 
is the referencc to "the small man." The reference there is to 
Nambiar who it is suggested should come out and who must come out 
because the crisis is ripening. I may say that Mrs. Nambia had 
M'l'ived prevIously· ·together With Hutchinson, and I think that from 
one point of view you might look upon the Adhikari-Nanibiar Hut
chinson group as more or less' a. little ·group of their oWn. They 
certainly seemed to critioise the ·other's·when· they arrived, 'but it is 
only fair to say that they backed up their criticisms with real hard: 
work, As a ~atter of fact Adhikari brought with him a letter of intro
duction to Miss M. Chattopadhya who is the sister of Chatto. 

"My. Dear Ganu. 

Just a line to introduce my very dear friend Adhikari. I should 
leel greatly obliged if you would .befriend him and he!p him in all ways 
you can. He is a valuable worker. 

Yours Nam. 

So that in the opinion of Nambiar, 'whose heart is certainly in 
the right spo~ with regard to Bolshevism, Adhikari is a really good 
worker. _. 

Now, Sir, I won't trouble you long with the evidence'by which I 
hope to satisfy you that U smani visited Moscow:· though it. is· rather 
instructive· in its way. On the 5th August 1998 Spratt receive4 a.. 
telegram from "John" which ra.n as follows: . 

"Send' urgently, preferably wire information, confidence placed' 
Orm Mussel two others in Manchester", to which Spratt replied· on the 
10th "Telegram unintelligible, no confidence, suggest- wire 'Bombay:" 
Now I suggest in fact I will show that Orm=usm, and usm is Usmani 
and mussel is Nassim, but who the other two are is not apparent, until 
you get to another ,letter. . .. 

On the 2nd of August J, which I suppose is the ,same as John, 
writes to Spratt as folJows: 

"pear PhilliPJ 

I should be very glad to receive news from you ............ Have You 
any knowledge about a. couple of fellows in Manchester, Rhuden and, 
Uke.Rhug. There are also two more whom you are likely to know. I 
r"n across them the other day, and I would very much like to know if 
they have any authority and whether you would place any confidence in 
them. 

If you decode Rhuden and Uke-Rbug you come to Shafiq and Ali 
8hah, ,.,0 that the people who were, according to J in Manchester i. eo 

. ~Ioscow at that time were arm who I suggest is Usmani, Mussel who I 
suggest is Nassim Rhuden who I suggest is Shafiq and Uke-Rhug who 
I sugest is Ali Shah. I think it is perfectly elear that tbose were· 
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the four persons in Moscow at that time. There is another 
reference to this. Having received this telegram, Spratt 
in a letter which I lleed not trouble you with just now refers to 
it. It is rather instructive to note when you go into it that Jqhn 
telegraphed to Spratt about Grm, but Spratt' in writing refers to 
him as Joe he says "Joe by the way wired to me some time ago 
asking about so;ne people he had met. I replied in a rather 
noncommittal' manner that I did not know much of them." So·that 
John and Joe, according to Spratt are the sa,me people . . 

Then there is another letter which· throws some light on the 
subject. This is a letter written by Alf in Lqndon to J (who I am 
creditably informed is C. P. Dutt) in Moscow . . , 

"Since I had your note I sent the wire away to Des. but had 
a reply saying that the thing was unintelfigible, and upon further 
advice I sent it over to Fred. Up to the present I have· had no 
reply." I don't know what Fred said in reply, and whether he said 
tha.t he had any confidence in Grm, and the others or not but I don't 
think it will be seriously disputed that U smani did go over to Moscow 
and was a member of the Praesidium . 
• 

I have spent some time in showing you tha.t many of 
these accused are connected with Europe and that the 
conspiracy was to bring aQtively prosecution over then. I have 
a1so tried to show you that there have been regular communica
tions by secret methods between here and Europe. I hope I have not 
left you with the impression that the letters I have referred to are all 
the evidence on this point because·they are only a small portion of it, 
or that it will . be considered .that I in any way underestimate the 
activities which all the accused were carrying on here.inlndia. That is 
a matter on which I shall have to address you tomorJ:Ow. (The Court 
then adjourned till tomorrow, 25th June, at 10 a. Ill' ) 



Tuesday, the 25th. June 1929. 

Mr Langford James· 

I remember that I said yesterday that at one time Mr. Usmani 
was somewhat an object of jealousy to Mr. Muzafar Ahmad and it 
would seem to be unfair to say so without indicating my reasons for 
saying so. I Have here a letter dated the 8th September, 1928, from 
Mr. Muzaffar Ahmed to Mr. Soumandra Nath Tagore sent through 
Miss Agnes smedley where he says this:-

"I have heard that some 3 or 4 persons had gone to Eurppe from 
India. If they try to join any labour organisation on behalf of our 
party, you should protest strongly against it. We do not wish that this 
sort of men should go to Europe as our representatives. There is lot 
of work in india. There is no need to go abroad. They did not do any 
work here. I am always talking about these labour organisations . 
.BlJIt of the four persons "(he hadpriviously said 3 or 4)" one is a 
suspicious character, but the labour- organisations in Europe know 
him thoroughly well. 

That was one indication. This was at the time when Mr. Usmani 
and these other gentlemen whose names I have spelt out of the code 
to Mr. Shafiq Ali Shah, and Nassim, were in Mcscow. I have got here a 
long letter from Mr. Spratt writing to Mr. R. Page Arnot on the 
22nd October, at which time Mr. Spartt was living in Calcutta on good 
terms with Muzafar Ahmad and he says this: 

"Joe by the way wired to me some time ago asking so far as I 
can make out about some people he had met. I replied once in a 
rather non-committal manner as I do not know much of them. I have 
enquired since, however, and concluded that they are probably all 
rogues though one or two might merely be fools. You might tell 
him if you can." 

These are my reasons for stating that possibly this eminent 
member of the Praesidium was at that time not very popular in his own 
party. 

I have sketched very very shortly some of the reasons which go 
to show that this conspiracy was,being carried on not only here but 
also in Europe, in Moscow, England and elsewhere. In deference to 
my Learned Friend's suggestions I propose only to give you a very 
very brief outline of the activities of these persons over here in India, 
and when all the evidence is before you, Sir, and when you have had 
an opportunity of reading it, I shall ask you to hold that the activities 
over here in India faithfully proceed on the lines outlined both in the 
books of the International and also in the instructions which from 
time to time that body or some of its minions conveyed to the accused 
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in this country. I have told you that Mr. Spratt assisted at any rate 
in the formation of the Workers and Peasants Party in Bombay, and 
from the letters which I read Out. I think that it is clear that both 
the members of that party in Bombay and those who were interested 
in these matters in Europe were much concerned as to whether the 
party should be in effect a communist party or whether it should be 
a wider body ha.ving within it a certain' number 9f communists, 
not necessarily known as such to the others bilt of course 
known as such to themselves. This was picturesquely put in the 
language of Mr. Spratt whether the Church should ho~d its skirts a 
little higher. It was decided that the Church should hold its skirts It 

little higher, and in effect, the Bombay body at any rate appears to 
have been a purely communist organisation. In Calcutta, that 
unfortunate nomenclature had been attached to the body, Peasants and 
Workers. That was put right. But I am not' quite sure whether the 
Calcutta body was so purely communistic as the Bombay body. 
But with regard to the Punjab, I think I am right in saying that in 
April, 1928, there was a Workers and Peasants Party started, and I 

. think its ideology was perfectly good. Three members of it are helie 
in the dock, Mr. Sohan Singh Joshi, Mr. Sehgal, and Mr. Majid, and 
I am sure -at least I shall ask y'ou to hold - that their ideology is 
perfect. The Workers and Peasants Party movement was extended to 
these provinces the United Provinces in the year 1928, and on the 15th 
of October, 1928, the Workers and Peasants Party for the United 
Provinces and Delhi was founded at Meerut. That body was organised 
on precisely the same lines as the Calcutta body, which by that time 
had the valuable assistance of "Father Ambrose" and which had put 
forth a manifesto under the caption of "A Call to A.ction" which is 
extremely eloquent of its intentions. The programme of the Calcutta 
. body was accepted in toto by the United Provinces body, and so was the 
"Call to Action." At the Conference which was held here in Meerut, the 
appropriate resolutions were passed with the appropriate revolutionary 
slogans and the appropriate revolutionary phrases. I shall not trouble 
you with that, Sir, in this opening, or indeed possibly with any of the 
speeches which have been made by the accused persons. Several 
hundreds, or portions of them, will, I am afraid, have to be proved 
during the course of this case. Now, to push on only with the history 
for the moment. It had been the wish of the pioneers of this movement 
not to confine it to .any particular province but that an All-India body 
should be formed, and in December, 1928, there was summoned at 
Calcutta the first conference of the All-India Workers and Peasants 
Party. In that conference, Mr. Sohan Singh Joshi was given the post 
of honour. He presided and I Iilhall make an exception 
in his case and later on read to you such portions of his speech as 
appear to me to be peculiarly relevant. It is the fact, therefore, 
that ever since 1927, we find these two bodies carrying on their 
activities in the J30mbay Presidency, and in the Calcutta 
Presidency and ever since early in 1928, they have 
been joined by another body in the Punjab, and since the 
latter part of 1928, they have been joined by another body in the 
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United Provinces. It will be necessary of course for the prosecution 
to prove the complicity not merely of all the bodies, but of each 
member of the accused with thi!tconspiracy. As to that, I may say 
at once that the evi:lence, generally speaking, is overwhelming. Each 
individua.l accused's case will have to be carefully decided on its 
merits. With regard to all the accused, there is evidence of their 
meeting together, of their writing to each other, and of their jointly 
attending the activities of the conspiracy, and I hope to satisfy you 
that while there is a mass of evidence against some, there is good 
and sufficient ~idence against all of them. Now, during th.i!!...J.l~riod 

of roughly speaking 2 years and a hit-1927, 1928 and the beginning 
of 1020 till they were arrestea:~N~t~y were canying en' cpenly their 
activities. I think that incen parably the mest impcrtant of t~eir 
activities tha.t which was taking the most of their time and attention, 
a.-ri(rpi~bably attracted most public notice-were the strikes which raged 
in Calcutta and in Bombay. There is no necessity for~ethat 
tl1iiestriIZeswere instigated and £..~rj~n and prolonge.4J'>'yjh~§~ .ai:Q.!!s~.9. ... 
because it is their proud boast that such wasthe case. I will deal 
with that matter of strikes a little bit later. Along-side with strikes of 
course there were from time to time demonstrations. There were many 
d~~i2~ during the strikes. I am not alluding to those. There 
were demonstrations, some definite and some with not very definite 
purpose, but I propose to ask your attention very shortly only to those 
demonstrations which on the very face of them must be for a commu
nist purpose and a communist purpose only. W~en I come to deal 
with them, I think you will see what I mean. Another activity is 
their attelIlpt!Ui~~~!. that distressingly Bourgeois body, the AlI
I~dia Tl"EA!l.Qlli()ll. pOl!gre~s. The attempt was made in 1927, and it 
was renewed in 1928, and I am sure it would have been pushed forward 
actively in 1929 had time allowed. I shall trouble yoU: very shortly 
with that activity. Coming along-side of that, there has been' a 
persistent adherence to the Moscow creed upon which I laid some little 
emphasis when reading their documents, namely, that you should use 
the Bourgeois nationalists. as long as they are any good to you and~ 
as I uiIderstand throW: them down the well. On that point I shall not 
trouble you by quoting any passages in my opening speech. You will 
see this point cropping up from time to time in various documents 
which I shall possibly have to allude on other points. I merely indI
cate it at this stage. You will see from a study of all the doouments 
whether my contentions upon that fact are right or not. Then there is 
another matter with which I shall not trouble you in detail here, buv 
which of course I think is of the very greatest importance. 
'l'hese gentlemen had all o'l'er the country in their various 
branches}I:~~spnpers_ which were insidiously or otherwise ever
lastingly preaching the gospel of communism. That again is a 
matter which I cannot go into in length at this stage. If I were to 
take up half a dozen passages from, say the Krantikary, one of their 
newspapers I do not know if it would not be said that it is not fair to 
take a. few passages from papers, and possibly I might be met with 
provincial jealousy and told that I had read none from the Gunavani, 
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But be that as it may, I am afraid I must warn you that I shall have 
to prove a large number of these newspapers and comment upon them 
as being part of the organisation and ~ing the propaganda part very 
strongly insisted upon by the authorities in Moscow. There is stilI 
another branch of activities which I shall allude to namely the efforts 
of these accused ~Qi.~PIJ_Jihe.minds-I put it that way; they I suppose 

. would say to instruct the minds-oiJ!!~.llth. That is a point which 
Moscow insisted upon very strongly. You should get the child from 
its cradle and teach it class war. It is most important to get at the 
youth. When I come to deal with that, I think you will· see that these 
accused, rather busy as they have been on strikes, yet found time to 
apply their minds to this subject. Well, now, after I have finished 
with these activities, I shall have something to say upon another subject 
with which I won't trouble you now. 

I will first deal with these demonstrations which I have said are 
definitely communist in their objective. Take for instance a 
demonstration on Lenin Day-which is designed to glorify the name 
and memory of Lenin. LeniU stands before the whole world as the 
exponent of this creed of class war and the dictatorship of the 
the proletariat. He does not stand for anything else. It is a 
desecration of his memory to suggest that he can stand for anything 
else. He would not wish to, and if you find persons definitely glori
fYing the memory of Lenin, whether they make speeches or not, they 
(Jan have only one object in their minds. They can only have the 
,object of asking the people to do as Lenin did and to follow in his 
footsteps, and that is precisely what they have done . 

. Mr. Chaman Lal: To honour the memory of Mohammad is to be 
a Mohammad, I suppose. 

Mr. Langford James: Not always. Another of these demonstrations 
which to my mind can only be put down as a communist demonstration 
is the demonstration to celebrate the anniversary of the Russian ReYQ)u; 
~n. The Russian Revolution may be the finest thing that ever happened, 
and people are entitled to their opinions on that subject. But if you 
celebrate defintely the anniversary of the Russian Revolution, you must 
not be surprised if any sane man says that you are in favour of the 
Russian Revolution, and want to see the Russian Revolution repeated. 
That you would gather from the very fact that they had an anniversary. 
But if you get their speeches which definitely say that this is what 
they want, that they want the revolution to come here into India, well, 
the matter is set. at rest. There is another one. There were two 
unfortunate people, Sacco and Peri Vansetti, who were -executed in 
America. They may have-beeil·;fgh·tTi-Er~ecuted or they may have been 
wrongly executed. I express no opinion upon it. 

Mr. Chaman Lal: They were wrongly executed. 

Mr. Langford James: I hear my Learned friend say. "They 
were wrongly executed". For the purposes' of the argument I accept 
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it. Other people have been w.rongly e.xecutl'Jd. But the rea.sons for 
celebrating the anniversary of the execution of ~ and l'jL~hi is 
to laud them a_~....a.rt.l::rs to the ~..Qf.Marxism anlli!ilill.~. I can 
prove that this was so ifrom thepamphle:t which was discovered with 
these'gentlemen, anci it is obvious.that:it Blllst.be so Jr.om :the lSpee.chef' 
made. Finally, there is another .deinPnlltmtion which is not s.o 
definitely communistic .by any means, MId .that ill .May Daz. My 
Learned friend may chip i.n and say ............ . 

Mr. 'Chamail. LalI: j[ ,was thinking of am occasion when I 
attended a May Day celebration withMi'. Ba.msa.y MlltCdQnald. 

Mr. Langford James: He ·has . chippe.d .in and :/laid that he 
attended a May Day with a very well-known statesman of moderate 
,,'iews .. That is precisely·the point I W81S going to·make. 'May Day, in 

Iy younger days, Wl1S a .([31Y of rejoicing at the 'YQy Pole. 1But in these 
~o-ahead days, 'May Day i.s looked upon1l>s a,llilbouT day, 1he 3Jwakening 
of labour. WhetheT YOll are red or whether :you '1I>re 'yellow, 'You can 
celebrate May Day. But these gentlemen'have 'celebrated May Day. 

Mr .. Chaman Lal: And thereforl'J:they .a,re .coromlUlists.? 

Mr. Langford James: It is not a fact that therefore they are 
oommunists at -all. .But you :have got :to .c.QJJ.(lid.er·why JtheYicelebrated 
:11ay Da.y and what .they put forwardintheiupeeches. 1l.l3haJjsuggesi 
to you upon the evidence that they ha.ve celebmtedMay Day ·for .the 
purpose of pushing forward their communist propaganda. The first 
time Lenin Day way celebrated in Bombay Mr. Jhabwalla 'took the 
chair, and in the course of an eloquent and impressive speech' he 
told the audience-:I do ·not know if I am quoting you the exact· words, 
but this is the sense-that whereas Gandhi remains ·-an idealist,'Lenin 
went a step forward and'put 'his things-into pra.etiee-andhe urged upon 
his hearers to adopt Leninism and organise a thorough mass'revolution 
against all tyranny whether it was capitalist tyranny or Imperialist 
tyranny and he was followed by-thelioocusedJoglak.ar who lauded Lenin 
and Lellin's views upon mass action, an.dnnally, a 'rllsolution was 
passed. There was a let.ter written t.o .the <lonven.e~,s of ,the'meetingby 
a gentleman named K. F. Nariman who.calls.hilneeU .B. ~, L L. B., 
1\1. L. C" and he very much regretted his inability t,o at.t.end the 
meeting. He said he was in full symptby withthe,~ove~ent but he 
said he was suffering from a sorethroaJ; an.d had pra.ctically lost his 
voice. I am not concerned with this Mr. Nariman, whoever he may be 
but th.e letter was enclosed in an envelope. We have,got the envelope 
here and on the envelope is written-I do nO.t quitl'J.Ju~o:w for the moment' 
whose handwritting it is-:the resolution p.assed. 

Thij is the resolution:-

"This meeting of th.e citizens of Bomba.y held nuder.the a.uspices 
of the Labour Party of the Indian National Congress to oelebrate the 
anniversa.ry of Lenin, the great leader of mass mo.ement in Russia., 
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places on record the citizens of Bombay hearty prayer for the peace of 
~h0 soul of the great martyr who during his life-time successfully carried 
out the Russian revolution to the great relief· of the masses· of 

that land." 

Well now I feel really that that is rather hitting the great martyr 
below the belt. That prayers for his soul were most necessary, I entirely 
agree. But that he would have appreciated them I do not think 
is likely or at any ra.te he would not ha.ve appreciated them on this 
earth. But the point of course of this is, that however grotesque it 
may be to pray for the soul of Lenin the great martyr, thi's is intended 
to glorify L(min as being the great leader of mass movement in Russia 
and as having successfully carried out the Russian revolution, and I 
shall be interested to know how these accused can explain the 
sentiments which were put forward in this resolution. 

I have mentioned May Day as being a. demonstration but that 
it does not mean that a man joining in it is necessarily a. Communist. 
May Day was celebrated at Bombay on the proper date, the 1st May 
1927, and a leaflet was broadcasted which I won't trouble you with 
now. It was broadcasted allover the place headed with the words 
"Workmen take a vow to fight". It was distributed broadcast by 
Mr. Spratt, by Thengdi, Mirjakar, Ghate and Nimkar. A procession was 
formed with red flags and with a caption "Workers of the world Unite." 

Now in connection with that a document has been found written 
-by Mr. Spratt upon the meaning of May Day, and it was intended I 
understand for this very meetirrg, because it began :-

" This year Bombay Labour for the first time in its history will 
celebrate May Day. Celebrations have been held in previous years in 
Lahore, but this will be the first time that important industrial centres, 
Bombay and we hear Madras, will witness them. It is desirable there
fore to know something of the origin, history and meaning of the 
festival." , 

Well, there is a most learned disquisition upon the origin of this 
festival of May Day. Then it says:-

"In the years before the war when labour became a political 
factor of the first magnitude this internationalism was in theory well 
to the fore. May Day a preminentiy the expression of class solidarity, 
bore a more and more marked international and anti-militarist character. 
The hollow and superficial nature of those sentiments was revealed 
when the war, long prophesied and feared, actually came. It is 
significant that during the war May Day was neglected, except for some 
feeble attempts in the few centres of class consciousness such as the 
Clyde. But with the growth of a healthier Labour movement after 
the war, May Day regained all its old importance and more. In the 
U. S. S. R. May Day ranks with November 7th-(That is the date of 
of the Russiim revolution) the anniversary of the seizure of pow;r b'y 
the Petrograd Soviet, as the important festival of the yello1'." 
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, "-
Then a little' later :~ 

"The attention of the workers this year is directed mainly 
to China. For since the war especially the old slogan "Workers of 
of the World United" has been amplified to "Workers and oppressed 
peoples of the world, unite". It has been recognized that the struggle of 
the oppressed nations and of the oppressed classes is the same struggle 
waged against the same opponent, Imperialism, for the same object, 
freedom from exploitation." 

Well, t'hat is very interesting when you think of the Theses which 
say although you bave the "United Labour Front" in Europe, in the 
East and places like India tha.t selection has got to be changed to the 
"United Anti-Imperialist Front", and that is what is being said by Mr. 
Spratt here, but I will finish what he says. In the last paragraph he 
says:-

"The fact that the Indian workers are celebrating May Day this 
year is a most welcome sign that they are aCquiring the strength and 
solidarity and class consciousness which are essential before they can 
achieve the tasks which confront them." 

It is perfectly clear is it not that Mr. Spratt is putting forward 
May Day as being a festival which is almost comparable with the 
anniversary of the Russian revolution and is pointing to China, which 
at that time was in a state of revolutionary ferment, with the intention 
that India should go and do likewise. 

Then there was the Sacco and Vansetti demonstration there in 
the same year and I suggest with the same object. We there again 
have got the manuscript-I do not know the hand-writing-of the resolu
tion that was passed lauding Sacco and Vansetti:-

"This meeting condemns the action of American Imperialism ..... 
in sending to death two innocent labourers, Sacco and Vansetti, 
in spite of the protests of the world proletariat, but again 
thanks American Imperialism for exposing the barbarism and 
ruthlessness of capitalism and thereby giving more impulse to the 
oppressed proletariat of the world to .unite against lmperialism in 
every country." . 

Well I think that bears out what I said with regard to the 
objects for lauding the memory of Sacco and Vansetti. It is not as 
two innocent men who were done to death wrongfully, but it is as 
two martyrs to this particular cause. 

In the Secretary's report of the Bombay Party for 1928 it is. 
recorded. with much gusto that under the propoganda section that is, 
the Agit Prop.-umeetings, lectures, anniversaries, celebrations, publica.
tion were undertaken, apart from the sectionllli mass organization, by 
each section for its own particular work on hand." Then it says, 
"meetings, Lenin Day, welcome to Saklatwala, May Day celebration, 
anniversary of the Russian revolution and the Sacco-Vansetti murder 
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condemnation". These gentlemen also joined in demonstrations 
against the Simon Committee. I lay no stress on that. Anybody is 
entitled to think what they like about the Simon Committee, But they 
took the opportunity ',of going out these anti-Simon Committee 
demonstrations with placards "Workers of the world unite." And 
they took the opportunity of burning an effigy of Mr. Baldwin, Mr. 
Macdonald and various other persons. All that may be reprehensible 
or not, but the point" that interests me is this. They considered l1mongst 
themselves in their own committee as to whether they should have 
any demolliltration against the Simon Commission or 'Jtot. You see 
the Simon :Commission, as far as I can • make out, does 
not lend itself very much as a subject lor preaching 
class consciousn.ess, the class war and the dictatorship ,of the proleta
riat, 'but J am a novice in these matters and I prefer to take :the views 
of Mr. Dange, who has been at it longer than I have. What I am 
reading from now is the Minute Book of the Workers and peasants' 
party, Eombay,d the 29th August 1928, and what it says is this,:-

"Dange raised the question of hartalon the landing of the Simon 
Commission on the 17th October. He thought that the conditions for 
a hartal were non-existeI1t as the Simon Commission had no more 
importance in view of the attitude of the .other parties. The question 
was whether we should bring out the workers on a non-revolutionary 
political issue." 

I quite see Mr. Dange's point. The revolution of the proletariat 
is his objective and he 'Says, "do not let us bring ont the workers on a 
pgint like this which is ideologically unsound", That 'Was his point • 
.J',1r. Joglekar on the other hand 6centeda chance.for making.a little 
capital out of it. He said "he wanted totake.advantage of the occasion 
for declaring a general strike on the-railways," Well, there again I see 
his point. His poiut is that every time you have a strike of sufficient 
importance you are educating the proletariat 'for the great day. I see 
the point of both these gentlemen. In the end they could not resist 
having a demonstration and they had it. But I think the most 
interesting part about it is this discussion between these two Marxists 
as to the "tactic" to be pursued. 

Then they held 'a Lenin ,Day demonstration in Bombay in 1929 
and that is duly recorded in the Minute Book. They had .very little 
time to get it going bu.t ,they did their best. .And on that occasion 
they had a leaflet which I think came from .Calcutta which also found its 
way into the possession of Mr. Joshi in the U. P., with a photograph 
of Lenin-I do not know whether it is like him. This leaflet of course 
is lauding Lenin. It starts with 'the words "Workers of the world and 
,he oppressed brothers, unite." 

"Lenin's 5th Death anniversary celebration. 

Brother Workers, do not forget this date. 
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NIKOLAI LENIN. 

Lenin was the chief leader of the Russian Bolshevik revolution 
.of 1917., and the Russian Bolshevik Party. O{ th\l men whose thought 
and efforts were responsible for the overthrow of the tyranny.of the 
Tsar and the abolition of the control of the wealthy and the zemindars, 
and where the 

PEASANTS' AXD \tORKERS' 

rig'ht'to rule has been established, he was the leader amongst them all. 
He arranged tp unite the workers and the peasants of the world by 
forming the international organisation known as the communist 
Intenational. He was imprisoned while trying to establish the right 
of the workers and peasants. Suffered the pangs of an exile, and was 
even shot at the hands of the white guards who were against him". 

And they are asked to laud his memory . 

Dewan Chaman Lal: May I suggest that these details be left 
put: only a reference being made to them. 

Mr. D. P. Sinha: Who is the author of the leaflet? 

Mr. Langford James: I believe it to Le Muzaffar Ahmed, but it 
has been found with very many of the accused. It appears to have 
Originated in Calcutta. I find here a letter dated the 14th January from 
Muzaffar Ahmed giving instructions to Bombay as t.o the important 
points to emphasise: It says:-

Monday, 21st January is the 5th anniversal'l of the death of 
Lenin and should be .observed by the Party, in conjuction with the 
communist Party, in a suitable manner. It is suggested that .on that day 
(or if more convenient, on the day before) as many meetings as possi
ble should be held, especially among industrial workers. It is desirable 
that these should be advertised previously by handbills, which shoul.! 
give the most essential points of Lenin's teaching and life. 

The most important questi.ons which should be stressed in speeches 
on Lenin Day are:-

• (1) his analysis of the nature of opportunism and refouus in the 
Labpur Movement, and its role as the "last line of defence of 
capitalism. 

(2) his teaching on the colonial question: the tactics and ulti
mately the leading role of the working class in the coloniaZ 
revolution. 

(3) The significance .of the Russian Revolution, as the first breach 
in the structure of Imperialism, and the U. S. S. R: as the 
"Father land" of the "Working Class," hence the necessity.of 
the defence of U. S. S. R. against the war danger. 

Well now Mr. Usmani .on that occasion apparently took the 
Chir at the meeting in Bombay and he graphically described the 

/ 
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grief of the people in Russia. at ~he 'de&tll oi llenin, beca.use, he said, 
he \va'S there 'and witnessed it-. And that called forth from MllzafIa.r 
Ahmad. 11. letter to Ghate aa.'ted 11th, Februat:y i'929, ill which he sa.ys:-

I'The toiloMngis tlie'q'U:'o~a.hon froll1"Spa.rk";-"'-Y'Sbauka\ Usfuahi, 
the president, gra.p~leal1Y id.escftWd 't'il'~ Mehes 'of ftelizied 'gtiefof 'tb'e 
Russian people at news of Lenin's death, to which he 'Was '1\.\1 ~ye'~ 

witness." 

¥'P\e~s'e a.s'K Usmanit"o 'con~rad.rct it ~i'tholi.t tal~ 'a.n'd imm:edi'ao 

ately. tenIn aied. on'thil 2Th"t .fa'iitiary '1.'024 ion \<th1ch da.'te UsnlaIi.\ 
was a prisoner in Peshawar nistr1ct .taii. 1 'do ho'tkn:i>w thl'o'ugh 
",'nose inistake su~h 8. report has appeared in 'the 'Spark. in 'any caSE) 
usmani must clear his positioii." 

Well, I hope it is now quite clear. But the rest of the ,speech 
wa.s lauding the great leader of this 'Russian revolution. As my 
iealrn'ei\lfl:ien:d O!1~YWa'atB me 110'1; lo TeTer to' the detail&, I might 
say that similar demonstrations were herd ift {}a,1C'btta. and thete they 
carried signboards with "Long Live Soviet Republic" on them and 
of course red !flags. 'Tli.e're 'Wel'lJ 't'v/b iarge meetings on 'Lenil1 Day 
in 1929" thedetai4s of which I shall ..give in, dtl,e {lourse, bllt they 
generally follow ,the same line-. ,The Pnnjab washy no means 
backward. !{'h'ere May Day was celebrated ,,;ith MI'. Majid in ~hll 
Chair, and S9han Singh d'oshl11ttended, ahd "they made speeches in 
which they lauded the 'Government of Russia, and Mi:. 1I-IaJid said 
that he wanted to esta.blish in India a' Government of Workers' and 
Peaiil.ntrs IWe We ~e'Whlch -baa ;been 'es~blishe'd .fn Russia. 'tI;bd to 
sepai!t1tie rretigitlii froin politics~s ,had lisen done in Urn'" 'co'untry, And 
1'>6Vhcl !them i'auded.th1l 7effoirtrs of that 1lody ,kilown '!liS ,the ,Nau ,Jawa.ll 
Bharat B'abh=a., 'whi'Ch they' said wars taking a .prominent ,part iu pressing 
forward ,this revolution:. 

N~w that SiT, w'ul give some 'idea oI 'the gen~ral lines upon which 
that point'whic'h'J: cons'ider to 'be a v~ry unequivocal poillt in this 
ease ,,·m beproWd. 

, ~ow I ,propose to give you" but once more very 'brieRy, 'the sort 
of evidence which 'willbe calleR 'upon the question 'df't'hea.ctiVitres' 
of these gentleillen Vi·itb ie'gard 'to' s't'rikes. i:ru't'wben I 'c'ome to ask 
you to appraise that evidence it w1i1 not be upon then:umber 'oj strikes 
n'ecessaHiy ~thal, I ~hn:1I 'awe'll bUt 'lipontlre ~ect 'Of thffll. To 
~he ~olshe\'ik t~~re ~'iie two!t\l!naame'nia1 pn..!EZS!~ jlJ,~~~Xi~!). or 
III strIkes. One IS to educate the masses to mass 'actiOn and to 
pi'Ov'ide, 1;0 ''lio "Sperakl" It i'el:ieal'S'llil fO'r t\1eogerrC'l'al 'Stnke "and th.e 
'm'ti.ss revoluti'ou. ·That istl1e fiTst objective. 'The other 

!).. objective 'is 'to glorify th~ 'memljel'S;ofth~Jnllllist Jart,.r and 
make them aipp£la\:' '8.;; . the recogniZed ~a.deril 'of the proletariltt
the sort of lUan woo gets things done for you. Well now it is extreme
ly 'difficuh and 'req'Uires 'a'godd deal 'ot taH iT you have 'entangled your
iien in il. s~rilie to get out 'of it ",tt'h ab'ysort 'of 'honour to fo'urself,and 
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th&t is a. -point whIch requites 8. g&o'd O!ea.l of i.1it~ilti~.ihBut· the ~ 
objective 'fJf oolirs'e is the ~ll.AAtipii uiJhft \!VXItk2m. an:! it i% t~'at~in.'t 
,;; view which Wtimil.tely I IiIh'li.ll lia~ I/Q 5t~. 

Now here I htlove tIo dO'Cum.ent wriliteh;r believe by lfr.. Spi'8itt., ood 
it is hlladed :-

"Lesson 6. 'Tmd:e Uni'0n \Vo!'k\ 

<CTheld'ncl;lohing otthe traa,e Unions .m' th~ Cla.ss ~truggle geIi.et'a:I
Iy a.nd in the na.ti~~l' stmggle .in pa~~icul~r. 

"'The'tra'ae 'unibii:s~aie 'tlie eMa! mass 6i'gaii3:ii'a:tiohs afthe lIror'klng 
'class. 'They :i'ea:cb. . the ,*6rker' cla.ss inietes't, 'claSs m~d'plke' .And 
i!iti'Oduce theiillo polltlcs. 'they afe s~1i.ools bl lfommU:ri.ism. How 
"a! c'e.nth~Y "ta1re' 'itn' a'C-tive role ~ 

"General Strike.CouaM.ls of . action. They fotm ,the Oi'€anisa-' 
\ionai ba-si"s '6'f thil Dicia.icii'Slilp oj I ihe pr61e.'ta;rial; 'ill. ,'the national 
tliV'oiutio'n.i'lYe wcrk1hg' class 'rJi'llst iro~ 'ta'ke 'a.leamng . pa.rt by 
party activity in the nationalist move'ment to ti-ade' uhion action. 
Hence trade unions. are enormousl3 inylortantt. They aPe' active 
instrume~ts of aU struggle :which we must direct ,end they-are ,neid.for 
prop'a;ganda. 

• 
('Here we h'a.ve 'to dea~Wi~'h 'a movement not nearly· flllly.'ltevelop-

ed. A good deal of the actual work of organisation falls upon . us. 
This is both good and bad for us. Fo\' our practical ,"fork: we' .require 
a. prdgi'amme6h wt'ich 'toilase oilr ac'tion 'in reg~rd. to '~th.e tr~ae union 
coiJ.greiis ........ ' \ 

That is the'mo~riJ.ent a! 'B.\v'hdhl. "So ''tb:iI.t 'M'r. 'Spra'tt'b,'8.iI'l'.eCog
nized that object, really of forming these unions and teaching them to 
iltrike is for ~'b'e 'puTpose tt -ed'rt(i8.tm~ 'th:e'ID. 'Now W:I'iat 'lI&~pened in 
'Bombay n~ 01 'UI'W'a's this. The 'btijeZl't of 'tilese consp1.l'ii.torsWas 'to 
get hotd'inBdinbaY'of"ii.1'I':'tlIe1fupo'i'tailt, 'What i'W'ill "cal~st'ra't'egic, 
points. TMy wa,'li'ted to 'collai' 'the :Rairways;t'be 'd06k'y'aYds, ,'tramWays, 
ana'tliat ,,1iicb: '"is '8.1'so'tb'e tife'-b:loOd'o! i3om.bay·'Cofumerce-'-the 'textite 
industry, a.rid. lio 'o~. And'tbey ~1'icce~d~d'very la:rgety' iDdo~ng s~, 
'rhey proc-eed:ed iJ.pon ~xa.c~iy ~he sam:eline~ i'ii. "cIi'1<i«tta 'aiui 'they ·added. 
to these what I may call publie u'tfrrt'y '8.Ild tfil;nspOrt ()om'Pabies, 'two 
other rather significant spots. . 

They 'CaP't'u're'd \'h-e 'employees 'oi'tM ic"b:apoYe :Munttions 'Fac'tor}r, 
and they capto.'reil the ei'Jiptoye'es of the Other ars~na.l 'at :itltkee. i 'do 
not think they had· completed their ,work. They were anxious to do 
80 I have no doubt and they made efforts 'to do' so. They obtained a 
dominating inlloence o~ the Trades UnioIisconcemea ~t'hthose bodies 
and. companies. That is what t mean 'by .capturing,tiO that the work
men in those Trade Unions would act at the dictat'ion of these 
accused. 
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I will show you from their own records that they boasted to have 
control absolutely or partially over a great many of these companies. 
Their intention was, I have no doubt, to get a strangle hold upon all 
means of communication throughout the country, and they attempted 
to do so at any rate up here in the north. It' was only l:e3ause Mr. U 8-

mani either bungled his job or was unfortunate, that they did not 
manage also to capture the North western Railway, but they entirely 
dominated the E. I. R.,the G. I~ P., the :8. B. & C. I., and the B.N.W. 
Railway (here in this province at Gorakhpore). They had,also captured 
as I pointed out-I will give you the names in a minute-the dockyards 
in Calcutta and Bombay, and the Tramway Companies in both 
those places, ,and I shall ask you to hold upon a mass of evidence point
ing in that direction that the intention of these accused persons was 
to bring about .!!: general strike on an intensive scale ~e 1st May. 
That was thei!J!llmediate objective, that was the point which they had" 
mainly in mind at the time when they were arrested. 

From the Secretary's report of the ~~mbai Branch, from which 
I have already read-the report of 1927-he says this with regard to 
the Trade Unions: 

"At present the party members are more or less connected with 
the Girni Kamgar Union (now know'Tl$ as the Red Flag Union), the 
G. I. P. General Employees "2nion, and directly are responsible for the 
Municipal Workmen's Union, the Dockworkers Union, the'Pressworkers 
Union." 

That is all that he claims, but later on the list was considerably 
added to and there were brought in the B.B. & C.I employees, the B.I.S. 
N. Co's staff, the Tramway men's Union, the Bombay Oil Company 
employees, and as I said the Arsenal Labourers Union at Kirkee. 

Now, in pursuance of I!:l'~£!lil'yj,efinite pla~r.t»ombay, you may 
say that from April 1928 till October 1928 tliere was practically a 
continuous strike and a continuous general strike of the cotton mills. 
I believe' I am right in saying that 82 out of 84 cotton mills went on 
strike. The other two are not really to be counted as within Bombay. 
During'that time no less than 170 meetings were addressed by these 
Bombay accused, and you will have evidence as to the language which 
they used when addressing those meetings. 

I have here a letter written by Mr. Potter Wilson, the Secretary 
of the Workers Welfare League ofIndia to Bradley, dated 31st January, 
1929, which summarises the position I think rather well. 

"The decision of the A. I. T. U. C. to call upon the whole move
ment to prepare for a general strike in opposition to the reactionary 
trades disputes Bill is perhaps the most important decision taken by 
the Congress. If this is to be more than a vague threat it will require 
the most energetic measures to be taken in the preparation. At the 
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Bame time with the development of the situation unquestionably 
pointing to the rise of further big struggles, it appears that the T.U.C. 
is undoubtedly pursuing . the correct policy in issuing the call for a 
general strike. Under this slogan the whole of the trade union work 
in the country will have to be orientated, if a successful stand is to be 
made. The utmost pUblicity will be required for the decisions and 
every section of the movement drawn into the preparations. I note that 
the proposal for a general strike also cil.me before the A. I. R. F.· and 
was -only de&ated by a small majority. It is inevitable that the matter 
will have to come up again as the policy of wait and see, reveals its 
importance. Last year saw many strikes deprived of the success 
otherwise possible owing to the lack of co-ordinat.ed policy. If in thEY" 
coming year it is possible to organise united action among' different 
sections' of workers a, great step forw~rd will have been made in 
developing class consciousness and gaining' the aims of the Indian 
working class. You ha.ve a very difficult and responsible part, faced as 
you Oire with the implacable hostility of British Imperia.1isni as well as 
the opposition of the 'reformists in the Indian trade union ,leadership, 
and I should like to congratulate you on the pains taking and excellent 
work which you have carried out." 

The point of view of Potter Wilson is the point of view of the 
ta.ctioal advantages of these strikes to the 'cause of the party" their 
value to the movement. " 

In Bengal these gentlemen domina.ted and ca.ptured! if I may put 
it in similar fashion the following i.m,posing list of Unions:-, 

The Bengal Jute Workers Association, with branches at Bhat-
para, Tittagar, Metiabruz, Budge Budge, 4-lambaza.r. 

The Benga.l Paper Mills Workers U nian. 

The Ichapur Ordnance Workers Union. 
The Textile Workers Union. 
The 24-Parganas Postal Staff Union. 

The Labourers & Cultiva.tors Association. 
The Scavengers Union in Dacca. 

The Dhakeswari Cotton Mill Workers Union. 
The Workers and Peasants Pa.rty. 
The Angus Engineering Workers Union. 
Tile Lillooa.h Labour'Union. 
The Bauria Jute Workers Union. 

'The Howarh Scavengers Union. 

The Factory Workers Union. 

The E. I. Ry. Labour Association at Asansol and other places. 
The Indian Seamen's Union . 

.the Sca.vengers Union of B~aJ. 
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The Transport Workers Union (Kiddetpore Dooks) 

The Calcutta. Tra.mway Workers Union. 

They had a serieso( strikes, one (jf which was started by other 
persbns butcontinuea and carried on by them. There wal ,the 
:t.ilfooah strike&n the E. 1. :Railway which started in fact in December 
1927 but wbicih wasacti'Vely earned oil. by the accused in Calcutta from 
lfth April 1928til'l9th July, 1828. There were two IItrikes of 
the Culcutta. Scavengers. 'There were two strikes 'in two jute mill" 
at 'Cmmgml and at Baurea, or riithei'£here were strikesM :Chengail 
ana one at BanTea. The one at Baurea, lasted irom -.July 1928 to 
January 1929. 'rhere -Was lI. strike at the DhakeswariCotton Mills, 
ml,other-at Asansol,Dndahtnd 'Burdwan on'the E. I. R. 

,There is a. ,long letter from Spratt to Page Arnott which I' 
won't trouble you ,with ,DOW appraising the work done by hhe party 
with ,'regard to these strikes and showing, a.s I shall submit, that ,a.ll 
theiltrikeswere'lllerely meant to educate the workmen towards mass 
Iirov£Illent. 

Now that is all I wish to say aeoul this, I have treated it, in 
deference to lD8 learned friend, very shortly. For that reason I do 
not wish 'your Honour to understanB. that it is Dot an extremely 
important point in this case, because I think it is one of the 
most important. 

_AIidther 'lif 'the llictivitiesof these gen'lemen was to attempt to 
capture the TradeB'tlliion Congress. ,A-8 I told yoa On'the first day. 
I think there are two Internationals of Labour, one is the RILU in 
Moscowltild 'the other is "he IFT·U at Amsterdam. Now hhe object 
of these accuseii 'WlII8 to 'make rather the Trades Union Congress 
affiliate to the RILU, and.certainly to prevent them IrlllD affiliating 
to the IFTU. The next best .thing to.affiliating .ta the RILU, what 
has in effect I should think with the same result is to affiliate to 
the League against Imperialism. Now at the meeting at Cawnpore in 
1927 an attempt was made' eithet to affiliate to ·the League against 
Imperialism or to pass a.resolrttwn landing the objects 6f the League 
against Imperialism. I am not quite clear which, but in any case 
whatever effort was made -appears -to have .been :defeated, Recording to 
these accused and those who think with them, by a Mr. Purcell, and 

. Mr. Halsworth, who were out from England and Diwan Chaman Lall, 
and there are letters which I should like to refer to quite shortly which 
show that point. 

N ow this is a letter from Mr. Chattopadhaya, Secretary to- the 
League against Imperialism, written to 'Mr. Dange. It says: 

"We received BOme time ago an invitation from the General 
Secreta.ry of the Trades Union Congress to send a fraternal delegate to 
the next C~ngres8 in Jherria.. We are doing om: very best to find a. 
suitable Trade Unionist who can represent-the L!>8.gue point of view 
before the Congress and at the same time save himself from deportation 
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until the new la.w whiuh is likely to coml! into forcebefore the end of 
November. (It was a difficult task indeed to Bend amlfJone who could 
rBally represent the Leagzl£ point and escape deporta.tion). We are now 
depending upon you and other comrades to make Illite this time of the 
affiliation of the Trades Union -Congress to the League against 
Imperialism. Last year it· seems to 'have been due chiefly to Purcell, 
Hililsworth and to Chaman Lall's vacillation thai the question of 
affilia.tion was put 011. J: have now 1!pQken with Chaman LalJ .and 
obtained hi; promise (which I hqpe he will keep) to I!\lpport ,the. 
affiliation. We recognise the difficulties at home, but if you wish to 
prevent the Amsterdam people from obtaining control of our labour; 
it seeml! ·to UB absoluteliY ullcessar:y that the Trades Union Congress 
should become an affiliated member of the League, since in the pr~sent 
phase of the movement, and untler the difficulties crea~ed by the 
Government, it is not. easy for the trades Union Congr~ss to affiliate 
to the RILU." 

So that you see Mr. 'Chattopadhaya" Secretary.o1 the League. 
against Imperialism, in eJtect says tha.t of COUrse .the hest thing .to do 
would be to affialiate to the RILU, that is thjlM.OI!cow .body, .bu,t.if you 
cannot do that, affiliate to the League against ImperiaUIlID. And he 
attributes the disaster. of the ,preN'ious year to .the .three.gllntleznen ~hom 
he names. 

Now I have got a le.tter written by Dan.ge .to .Mozuffar Ahmed 
enclosing a report of what happened at.the Conference. I see .under 
"Resolutions" in that report a . resolution expressi.ng sY'llpathy wi,th 
the aims and. objects of the League against Imperialism ana Colonial 
oppression was suggested, but was n.ot allowed. Xhe offioial'party, 
supported by Purcell opposed it on the alleged ground that the League 
wa.s an offshoot {If the Third International. 

Thenther.e .is another .letter .written ,by .C • .P. D~tt tQ D.a~e,. 

da.ted ·sometime, J think, ·in !Apri\, 1928, in whidh :he _ys :1ihis :-

" Dear Oomrade, 

Many thanks for your letter of February 29th, regarding the Exe
cutive Council Meeting. I have arranged for a copy to be sent to the 
Rilu Congress, as I think it is veliY important and tbat they should. 
know what took,place." Then.he goes on to say:-

The whole business, both as regards affiliation. to Amsterdam .and 
the cutting oil the .workers, Welfare League,savours,ve~'unplea.sa.ntly 
of .intrigue sinoe they are ,both Bubjects which should only _properly be 
dooided on by the ,full. Congress and they were not .ra.ised in .N.ovem
ber atCawnpore whioh .was .the,proper opportunity _to do so. You 
will have received.copies of a letter from .Comrade.Saklatwalla 9n this 
subject. 
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These documents, I think, prove first of all that there was this 
attempt definitely made by these accused to get the congress affiliated 
to the League against Imperialism which was defeated, and secondly 
that they were sending minutes of meetings and resolutions and so 
forth to commuJ?ists in EUrope, which were being forwarded to the 
RILU in Moscow for their information. Now that was the position as 
regards the 1927 meeting. 

We then come to the 1928m~eting, but that will taka me perhaps 
a. little longer, so I don't know whether Your Honour would like 
to rise. 

(The Court here rose for Lunch) 

The Court re-assembled after Lunch at f2 p. M. 

Mr. Langford James :-1 told you that there were attempts to 
capture these trade unions in 1927, and to have them affiliated to the 
League against Imperialism. In 1928, the attempt was l'epeated 
and you will have proved before you a document which is a manifesto 
from the Workers' and Peasants' Party, Bombay, to the Trade Unions 
and their executive committees. The draft has been discovered and 
apparently it is a composition of Mirajkar, Spratt and Bradley. I will 
Bay no more about it at this stage than that it argues against the Trade 
Union Council having anything to do with Amsterdam and strongly 
advocates that there should be affiliation with the Rilu. In this 
connection, I shall show that a small committee had been formed 
by the Congress with Mr. Spratt as convenor to consider a labour 
constitution for India, and I think also to consider what. is known 
as the Nehru report. Mr. Spratt sent round a circular to the various 
members of that committee enclosing a scheme which he put forward. 
I will not trouble you with it at length at the moment. These words 
occure in it: "It is to be taken as granted that the ultimate object 
of the labour movement .here as elsewhere must be the establishment 
of an independent democratic socialist republic and the only kind 
of constitution it can agree to is that of such a state." It goes on to 
advocate various things and I notice that under political demands, it 
advocates abolition of all feudal institutions, landlordism and the 
Native States, and the granting of the right of universal adult 
suffrage, freedom of assembly, freedom of press and speech, 
the right to organise and strike and the right to· carry arms. 
The whole tone of this document goes to show that it is put forward in 
order to advocate the Russian method .. The criticism on the Nehru 
report which I will not trouble you with at this stage is a wholesale 
condemnation of that Report bn the ground that it is bourgeois and 
entirely reactionary. At that meeting of the Trades Union Conference 
there appeared two persons who were sent, as I shall submit, by the 
Communist International, with a definite purpose (1) Mr. J. Johnston, 
who represented the League against Imperialism and who had been in 
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Milscow just before,and the other was Ryan, fient by the P. P. T. U.1:I. 
and also member of the Labour Research Department of Au~~i~ttit, 
which seems to' work on siulilar lines to the Labour Rese3:fil'h 
Department in England.' Both of these m~n derivered speecb:es '",'b'ibb 
I shall ask you to say "iveredistinctly communistic and 'in (aidiir'ot 
the Russian system. The P. P. T. D. S. was 'then located at taiitO'h. 
It has subsequently foundrefllg-e iu its spititua:l home at Vla.iiiVti~edk. 
'fhat, very.shol:tly pnt, is the ca~0 "'!lich Vim be developed 'ill grcii:ttJr 
detail as to capturing this AI!-Iuiia Trade Unionlloay. ' 

I want to say just a 'few words upon the activities of 'these 
accllsed with regard to the youth lIlovement. 'fhe youth rribveirltm't 
I think, undoubtedly had its origin in Moscow a;iidtlieimpott'aiice :of 
training the youth and the very young 'in the tenets of Moscow ,,,,its 
early recognised. But I do not suggest 'for one 'moment thiit becians8 
people interest themselves ina youth movement, thM that isgrbuild ftit 
saying tha.t they are ca.rrying on Bolshevik agitation. It is the "intei:nal 
evideuce as to the nature of the IDovemimt which they ha:ve catti!ld 
on amongst the youth to which r wish to direct yourlLttentioh. TWo 
llHLtters have to be kep~ distindtin 'thisiffair. The first 'is an atterh'i>t 
to capture all the known existing youth organisations 'Mid the seoob.a 
is the formation or training of what I 'Will call l), reaIly Bolshevik Yb'ilih 
movement. As an instance of the formilr, i.e., 'capturing ah eXi\jtin~ 

organisation, one may point to the Nau Jaw.anBharat SabhainLahore, 
which whatever its origin may ha'Vebeen is ~,'as 'I hope 'to satisfy 
you, on the admission of these accused, entirelycmninul1istib in its out
look, although possibly, its ideology may a.ttimes be warp~d 'iii favour 
of spomdic terrorism. But be that as it may, I think it 'Is faIr to say 
,that these accused have captured entirely that yduth institution. 'As 
further instances of attempts ,to capture the existiIig institutions, I wish 
to give you evidence of speeches made in Bomoay and maili£es'toes 'put 
forward to the existing youth movements. On the IiLtteriloint thiLt is 
to Stty, the f0l1Ilation of a really Bolshevik yciuth Movement to 'tr8liil 
the youth in Bolshevik methods and objects, there is also 'cotisiderable 
evidence. Now, the position appears to belrom th~tpoirit of view as 
follows. On the 18th of March, 1928, in Bombay, there was pass~d lI. 
resolution that a Fifth Group should be alided to the'party'organ:isatidn 
nttlllely, a youth Grotlp, and the Group leader selected for this purpose 
was :Mr. Spratt. Mr. Spratt was absent from Bombay at the time, aHd 
he did llOt go back as far as I know until the next September, and then 
only for a short tillle. That resolution was apparently adopted 
also in Calcutta, but the accused's hands were so full with sttikes 
and one thing and another that they were 'notable to give, as,-' 
far as I can make Ollt, sufficient attention to this youth movelnent 
in either place. In Calcutta they were more awake and there they 
succee~E'd in forming the Young Comrades League which undoubtedly 
was forml'd by this body, as t() which I have got the admi!;sion 'of Mr. 
Spratt in his own handwriting, if indeed that was needed. The objeots 
of the Young Comrades League' ate stated to be:-"to crganise a ma!ca.1 
and militant movement'of th" exploited and bppi'esseCl young men and 
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W0 f,11m1 [(lit' (l,1 -) tll~ r~dt'~~ of t1J~ir i!11I}1~cJ·i.~,te g):'i~':l1Jl<:~S, (\;I) t~e 
flsta\J!ililuu011t of tlle Iu~ept'l~d.t'J.).P ~tl'W\P1'() of ~nd}~ vu the bll.~i'l of thlt 
!IQ~ial a.Udpcollomic eml1P,.cipation of the mILsse!>." You will alsq nni 
~b!1t study circles 'Yere !It!¥·tei/. und,ar the 6'lper~p.tende~ce of Mr. Spratt 
for th,e parp:m of tn~hip.g th~ yquGh whft th3Y Sh~lll:l k nw. i./.'h~ 
IP.,?st ilI).portll-nt P¥'t a.bout it i,~ tpe boqks \Vhi~h tht'y had to rt'aQ. ~nd 
~he lectures wbic~ were delivered. Here is one instance. Comrl1d\l 
:u..~r.a. r,ea~s an article on Imperialism in w)J.ich he dwelt on the different 
means of Imperi¥i~% by different schools o( thought. He alsq 
showed the history and development of Imperialism' and so forth. 
QqmradeSpratt spoke something about Imperialism and tried to 
.I;lp-unciate tbe view of Lenin a.bout Imperialism, and if I know anything 
\lJJou.t ,colljlrade Spratt, I think it must have been very instructive. 
Tpat ~s only Ol:le instance, but there ~s II> good deal of materia.l to show 
exltctly whitt t):lese youths were beipg',taught, and the books which they 
4lj.d to read. 'L'Qe):'e ca,n be no doubt i~ al:lybody's mind that intensive 
tr!,t~ni/lg :was goiug on in order to teach quite young fellows in Calcutta the 
t.enet~ apd objecw of Bolshevism. In Bombay, as I say, they had their 
h~dsfi;l<ixly fuL\. B.ut Ip;;l.ve pere .1), document headeq. 'Youth'showing 
t);1a.~~l1,e f9ndawenta.1 tas~ of the W orJiers' and Pea.sauts' Party is to 
bring .lj.bou,t Itn organiselil m.ass wovemant of the workers and peasants for 
tl;Lea.ttaipwe):,l.t of fre~1P ixQm Imperialism, democracy and the eman
,!~patioJl of the toili.q.g m))'sses from povprty, ignorance and oppression, 
\lI~d ~p iwells 9p0).1 the imporP!)).1ce of the youth in this 1I10Vement and 
~ays .thl),pthe :IP.ost 'tital section which can do this is the youth who 
~,r.e fre,e frOl).1 opsolete ideas and modes of thought, and have the 
~Gle~islI). and ene):'gy nl)cessary to cond\\ct a pt'rsistent cl1mpaign of 
~itaJ;~o.Q., edQpJ;Ltio.Q. and lj.n orgauisa.tion lLJUong the working masses. 
i'~isis foupd witlf the Bomba,y Party, and on the top in Mr. Spratt's 
h;,tndwriting, I tind th.e following:- "Bhatt, State and Revolution. 
~Qfk),Jari Imperi.ali~m." .Obviously, I think that this must have been 
"'~'itten -I1t tpe tiJpe of the meeting of all the branches in Calcutta in 
D,ecIlJU.qer, /l.pd tl;Jen it was II-rranged as to who should carry on the 
wo.rk. If ).\11'. Bl;lll.tt i$ to lecture to the youth on State and Rewlu
tiolf- We kp.ow .fairly w.ell on what lines they were being educated. 
\1.Q.d wpen .the .c.a,s~ js developed against Mr. Adikhari who was 
to l~ctwe on Jrnperialisw, I think you should have some idea as to 
what v~e~vs .they ;;ere going to get from him. In the meantime, a 

. Stndy Circle was s.tartE'd. in the Khar Youth Len.gue under the 
accused Butchinllon and we found with him certain interesting 
books witp regarGJ. to his study . circle. The member!! of this study 
circle call themselves by quaint' names. Tht'y were called 
Solidarity, .Tenacity, Liberty, F.raternity and so on. Occa!lionally 
Tenacity was in .the Chair, and occaKionally Liberty was in the 
Chair. But JI,S far as I CIloIl make out, whoever was or was not there, 
t'he .training seems to have been very thorough and the book which they' 
were Qoncent;ra.ting upon at one time was that adnlirable book by 
Mr. StaJin on Leninism, and anybody whp has rf'ad Stalin's Ll'ninism 
~i!l.know exaetJy what news Tenacity, Saga(,ity, Equality and so ~IJ 
)'i~ itnhi~.iug. Mr. H~t~hinson also pas function{·d among the youtb 
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in BOlllb:tY when he l1cldl'('~~pd the Matnngl1 Youth Lf'l1gue on one 
occasion •. Now, pa;osiug Oll to the U. P. the Youth organisation there 
seems to have been in the capable hands of Mr. f()j!j)i !J.~Q. tbe ,objects 
for forming the Youth Le~gu~ wer~ certainly' wi~e enoug~: Th~ object 
was "to prepare ourselves for creating !l' newer, better, and more youthful 
order of society" . .It sounds very charming, but when you come to his 
list of books which the youth have got 'to study, you' will And' once 
more that he selects largely from Bolshevik literatlJre !!>n4 YQu find 
amongst th;m the Communist Manifesto' by MarX, the A. B. C. 
of Commullism by BUlPI·~.lUN and Te,!). Pays thij<t "'lQok the World 
by Reed, whic4 j.s a Pook wl;tiG-h purports to be a. vj.yid ~escription of 
the Russiau :a.ev~lutio;u but wdtt.en of cOlJrSe from the ~QIshevili: poj.;u~ 
oi view in order to Ii,re t~~ imtg.in~tion .of a,;uybo:ly who reads it. 
There is o,ther :ao~shevil!: literj1tllre also. ',rha.t 'is sufiicient, I ~hink, to 
give you a.n idea of ~he evidence whlqh will b~ led in order ~o show 
that these a.ccllsed were paying a.ttention to that branch of the propa
ganda la.id down by the Ioterna.tiona.1. 

Now, in December, 1928, there took place in Cll-Icutta 8.feneral 
meeting of the All-India Peasants' and Workers' Party,' 'aiIa' think 
all the various provincial bra.nches were rep resell ted there. 
At that meeting, or to that meeting, there was submitted ~ 
.Thesis. There was also aubmitted a political resolution and a ,thesis 
on the Trade Union movement, a.nd Mi. Sohap Singh Josh made the 
Presidentia.l a.ddress. I see that my Learned J unioT. is ap.J!:iOl,lS that 
I should show you this which was discovered with the Youth 
League in Calcutta. (Shows a. big boa.rd with t4e words "Long Live 
the Soviet India'~). As I was telling you, at this meeting In Calcutta, 
va.rious theses and resolutions were put before the meeting a.nd I will 
trouble Your HOno\lf with just a few points upon them. T9-is is the 
~r\lt thesis to which. I should like to refer. (Hands a. copy to the 
Court). It starts by saying tha.t :-

"The Workers' and Peasal!ts' Party, with thl' mll-SS movement 
of ~hi()h it is the !Do,st cpnscio~s seetioo, aris~s from t~e cqndition 
of exploitl!otion and politic~l subiee~ion iJ;l which t~e gre!l't ma.j,o~i~;Y 
of the population finds itself. Its function , in the most general term, 
is to achieve at least the essential preliminary step; i. 'e.; th~ attain
ment of politic~l it}jlepeJ;l~ell~e, I!?r tPf! abolit~oll p! ~,xp!oit!!-tion and 
political oEpression." 

Low,er down, it ~a!s :-

"The policy of t\le Party is th~lS based on a. materialist aJ;l8.lysis 
of society, a.od tlw fa.ct of cias(I ;truggle"betwee~ differeiIt 'econoJlic 
~la.>l>lds." If yo~ turn to pag~ 4, y~u will find :-.:... ,..' . i, 

"In its different conditions, it is inevita.ble that the India.n 
bourgeoisie should be far less revolutio!laI'Y th~n the Chi~e8e, That 
this is so 10: fact is shown by the history of the Non-Co-operation 
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Movement, which was betrayed by its bourgeois leaders because of the 
da.uger of its developing into a ma.ss revolutionary. uphea.val. ", 

Lowei' down :-

"The bourgeoisie must therefore be looked upon a.s definitely 
counter-revolutionary, and incapable of taking any part ill a. gmlUine 
movemerit for independence." 

On page 5: 

It should be emphasised that the Workers' and Peasants' Pa.rty 
'does not deny the existence of considerable differenceS between the 
Indian a.nd the British bourgeoisie, nor does it seek to minimise their 
political importa.nce. But it maintains that these differences n"Dtwith
standing, the Indian bourgeoisie will never take part, but on the 
contrary will vehemently oppose, any revolutionary 'movement against. 
imperialism, without which neither the independence of the country 
nor the welfare of the masses cail be secured." It ~ontelirplates that 
the bourgeoisie will never join in this class war and IDass IDovement. 

On page 6:-

"On political a.nd economic grounds also it is evident that 
participation of, the masses in the Government while the British 
bourgeoisie rem'Lin in the country is impossible. The masses must 
therefore strive for independence from British rule." 

And lower down:-

"The struggle aga iust itnperialism for the complete independence 
of the conntry is thus the central item for the immediate future in the 
programme of the masses and of the Workers' and Peasants' Party. 
The struggle, having as it does the object of destroying the imperialist 
control of India,must be a revolutidnary dne. Scepticism is very 
prevalent a.s to the possibility of revolution in India.. The supremacy 
of a very efficient and autocratic Government renders the task of 
revolutionary organisation extreniely difficult." 

Alid then the writer comments on 'that and says that difficult it 
maybe, but 'it is not lmposslble. And then he goes:at the 'bottomof 
pa.ge 7 to say :-

"The'ilIiteracy and'general backwa.rdness of the tnasses aga.in are 
held by upper cla.ss prejudice to constitute an insuperable 'obstac1e 'to 
revolutionary a.ction on their part. But the masses of China and 
Russia., equal to those of India. in illiteracy, ignorance and corruption, 
have org~J;lised on all. enormous scale, and ca.rried, through almost 
<eqilaify d.ifficult 'ievol~tionary taks, and have 'furthpr'Rhown remarkble 
c~il!ihiicitiveabillty 'in the post revoititionary penod. It is a quite 
erroneous a.nd defea.tist'idea. to 'supposethlJ.t it 'is 'necessary to wait for 
improvements in the educa.tion or social or economic position of the 
nla.sses before any serious, mass movement can arise. Improvement in 
'these directions come!! onty through the mass movement." 

• 
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On page 8 it $ays witp ~ome sig~ificjl>nce ;-

"The Workers' and Peas~ts' Party doell not deny tpe gE)neral 
lltility in Indian conditions of non-violence as a tactic, but maintains 
that it will not be necessary for the Indiap. movement ip ~e this tactic 
at a.ll times and in all conditions. And tt is stro~gty opposed' to raising 
non-violenoe to the level of a principllJ. It was qn thIS l'retext t~at 

the Non~Coopera.tion Movement w"'~ b:ltra.r:ed." ' 

On page 9, YOll will find an interesting paraphrase of the 
"horseless" peasant in these words :-'-

"The pea.sant c.ultivat()fs a:rJ,d la.qdl!"slJ tield labourers demand 
reduction of t\le t~i"ut~ wlI~ch t1IE)Y pay to tl1e J,a.n.dl().\'ds." 

Then, on page 10" when disc~ssin~ ~,h!" p'e~ty bOjl~geoisie, it says:

"In order that this class can take any part in the mass 
movement it must be freed from the :politica.l also from the ideological' 
leadership' of the bourgeoisie, a.nd' must learn the real identity of 
interest, both economio and. political, between itself and the masses." 

A~ th~ botto,m of \lage 10, you will fuld:-

"The line of action' of the Party is to develop to thll fullest 
extent the organisation and consciousness of the masses in a 
r~volutionary direction. With the wOlkerl! this is to be carried out ' 
by increasing by alL means th~ s~rength an~ solidarity: o~ ~h~ ~rade 
Union movement oD, the basis o~ fOI,"Wa.rd ec~D.o~c a~d p\>litical 
demands an~ a. policy of direct ac;:tion.' The pol~cy of l"ef9rmism ll-nd 
the domina.nce of the reactionary Tra.de Union leaders are coJ;lstantly 
to be attacked, and replaced by a militant policy and leader~h~. Ali 
occasions are to be seized to' draw the workers into political action, 
by demonstrations, meetings, strikes etc." On page 12, talking 
about how they should ~et their deJ?lauds.;-

" To enforce these demands, a, mass movement, using the weapons 
of demonstration etc., and direct action, must be organised, leading up 
'to a general strike of workers and a mass campaign of non-payment of 
rent and t&xes by peasants." 

Nobody can read this without hl\ving ringing in his ears the 
Bolshevik literature with which I troubled Your Honour at, a.n earlier 
stage. Then I do not think I will trouble yoU: with this thesis' on Trade 
Union" beyond saying a few words about it. 

On page 1 is discussed the value of- trade unions from the point. 
of view of political action and revolutionary aims. You will find that 
later on it is' suggested that it is to induce the mass stmggle for 
iudepsndence under the aegis of the Workers' and Peasants' Party, and 
on the last page you will find the international motif introduced with 
of course a reoommendation that all the trade unions should affiliate 
\Vita the RILU and the P. P. T. U. S. The political Resolution is 
equally significant. 
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Then I mnst now direct your attention tO'Rome portions of MI". 
Josh's speech on this occasion. Heaven forbid that I should l'l'ad it 
all. But I will try and boil it down as .... much ail I can. Pages 2 to 4 
of this speech are occupied generally speaking, with an attack on the 
Congress and Mr. Gandhi is a~tacked, Mr. Das is attacked and 

. Pandit Moti La! Nehru-and very naturally so from the point of view 
of these gentlemen. Then he deals with the Simon Commission and 
he deals with the Nehru Report .. I will just read a ·few words about 
the letter from page 5:-

"We had been hearing the word "Swamj" from the lips of the 
congress leaders but we never understood its significance. This word 
has been so vaguely applied tha.t one can make it mean anything one 
likes. To some it means Complete Independence, to others Dominion 
Status. None had defined it so far, so nobody was certain what our 
Congress friends meant by it;. Sometimes reactionaries manage, by 
jugglery of words, to pass as extremists. But time comes when they 
are revealed in their true colour. Many leaders had been posing as 
extremists under the cover of undefined Swaraj. But now that the 
Nehru Report has defined it, they are shown to be reactionaries. Not 
only do they wish to remain chained to chariot wheels of the Empire, 
but they wish also to leave armed forces and "Foreign Affairs iu the 
British hands." 

He goes on like this for some considerable time and on page 7 he 
is lashed to indignation by the fact that the King, the Governor 
General and the Governors should remain in the Nehru scheme. Then 
on page S he gets on to another question, and that is the Independent 
League of 1ndia which I understand from the Comintern was started 
by Mr. Jawahirlal Nehru, and he is very upset about that. You will 
find at the bottom of page 8 that he says:-

"On the other side our party is carrying on an nncompromlsmg 
campaign for Complete Independence, our Workers a.nd Peasants' 
Party is an Independent party and our slogan is Complete Indepen
dence. Then what was the need of this new party? All people who 
believe in revolution and class struggle should join our party and 
placing before the workers· and peasants a :revolutionary programme I 
should organise them to win freedom." 

His point is, "We are the real revolutionary mass party here in 
India. What is then Mr. Jawahirlal Nehru doing starting with 
another party". Then he deals with the trade union point, and you 
notice that on page 11 be says :-

"But we must have an official agent in Great Britain who may 
give to the British workers true information about the Indian Trade 
Union movement. In my opinion we should select the Workers 
Welfare League of India, London, for this purpose, for it has proved 
by its activities its complete sympathy with the Indian workers caW16 
and its readiness to help them in their struggle." 
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Yes, it had paid Mr. Bradley .£ 40 a month and also succeeded in 
giving useful information and advice. But I have missed something 
on p9.ge 10 in regard to, the question of affiliation. He said:~ 

"I have been greatly pleased to see that the League against 
Imperialism is trying to organise tne revolutionary workers a.nd the 
national movement\, of the oolonia.l countries on international basis, 
and the importance of- its propaganda work can be judged from the 
fact, tha.t tM literature produced by it has been proscribed under the 
Sea Customs Act by the Government of India. Because the League 
is out to abolish Imperialism from the face of the earth and we too 
have the same objects, we should therefore have no objection to have 
connections with it. Personally I wish, that if practicable, we should 
secure affiliation with the International of Moscow or with the 
Peasants International Kristentern, because these Internationals 
are the real supporters of the political, economic and social emancipa
tion of the proletariat and have shown by their attitude that they have 
been unceasingly fighting against capitalism and Imperialism." 

Then on page 14 he passses on to deal with the question of the 
peasants, and he deals with the Bar:bli question. Then on page 17 
he comss to that slogan so dear to the h~art of the Bolshevik, " The 
Coming War." They wish you to believe that the capitalist states 
are arming against them for war, the" white terror" is arriving. And 
towards the middle of that page he says :~ 

" Russia and Great Britain are the representatives of these war 
prepal'l:ltions. Russia stands for liberty, equality and fraternity and 
Britain for Capitalism and Imperialism. Which means exploitation. 
A great rivalry exists between them.. Russia does not want war in 
reality, nor can she gain by a war. But her existence means a massege 
of revolution to the poor workers and peasants all over the world. As 
long as the Russian Bolshevik Government exists it will be beacon light 
for the revolutionaries the world over. The people will imbibe revolu
tionary and communist ideas and will try by every possible means, to 
overthrow the existing order of things. But the Imperialist Govern
ment wish to crush the Soviet rule and replace it by one of their own 
kind and thus give a set back to the Socialist movement all over the 
world. For this reason it is that the Imperialist countries, especially 
Great Britain, are trying to destroy Russia.." 

On dage 18 there is an interesting passage under the heading, 
"Our Enemies". 

"Our enemies have begun to discredi' us in many ways and alienate 
public sympathy from us by their malicious propaganda in the 
Press and on the platform, so that they may easily arrest and confine 
us. They dub us as Bolshevics and Communists and the like, but we 
must not lose heart. Is it not a matter of pride to be called a Bolshevic? 
Because Bolshevio is one who replaoes the present rotten order 
?f things by a new and just system in which the wealth is distributed 



j~stly where there are no po.or and no rich cla.sses, where there is no 
unemployment in which trere is an enq of the ruler and the ruled, 
oppressor and ~he oppresseq, employ!"r and the e:rnployee, lalldlord alld, 
peasant, where every one is prosperous and gets all he needs, where 
all jive a p.appy and prosperous life. ':1.'0 speak ~y mind freely I am 
worki.ng to bring abou~ sucp an o):,d!"r of ~hip.g~ a,p-cl becauS!) the Bolshevlcs 

of Russia have shown us the way in this respect, we are thankful 
to them. If our enemies call us Bol/lheyics, we accept ~he epithet, 
because we know th!j.t Bolshevism sta.nds for liberty, equality and 
fraternity." 

4Pi! there hOJ+Cst Mr. Josh speaks fr9m his heart and I am quite 
sure p,e ilj \lop-est about it ILnd I am certa.in that he did wa.nt to bring 
this Bp\shevic revolution into India., '.Chat is my case, He may have 
b!"lieYeq H ~9 pe II> blessing in disguise bu~ there canno$ be a.ny question 
a..s to ~Pll intQ!+~ions of ~hese gentlewen, ",ner pM1Sagel:l allch eB these. 
'rhen lJ.!l sum~ up \lis Pfogrll,mm.e (In pag!'! 19, Itnil you not~ce what he 
wants shortly is:-

"Fjrst, that ou,r progmmme should be based on class struggle. 
We sho\llcl wor~ for 100 per c!,!nt. organisation, we mUl:lt see tha.t all our 
members become cla::;s" conscious and ~ow ~Qeif goal and how to 
reach it," 

Then the second point ii:l ~ha~ ~hey want ~Ol:pplet~ inil,ependenct!. 

His third point is the abOlition of ~~nqJordi::;:rn, a.nA the Indian 
States. 

The fourth is that we "should look sharp to secure international 
affiliations with all those parties who are bent upon destroying 
imperialism." 

Fifth, "We should try our best to disseminate our ideas among 
the young men, because they are evar ready to give up old rotten 
ideas o.nd imbibe the fresh and healthy ones. Besides young men are 
full of energy and enthusiasm and these are thp qualities that will 
atand ds in good stead." 

lle had a consi<lero.blll n\l:mber Q{ yo\\ng men in his audience 
because the "Young Comra.delO League" had lieen directed to send, as 
I find from the papers, a deputation of 50 delegates to this parj;icular 
conference. " . 

Then in conclusion hI! says;-
. . . 

"I have taken 0. good deal of your precious time, a few words 
more and I have done. The age through which we are passing is the 
age of democracy, I do not want to be 0. prophet, but I say that the 
present century "will see 'Socialism and Communism governing the 
world. Kingship will wholly vanish from tho surface of the earth. 
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Mussolinis that are now oppressing the poor and helpless humanity 
will be wiped off the world. Empires and imperialism will cease and 
the present rotten and unjust system will give way to a new and just 
systems." 

Then he gets so worked up that he recites waving I 
understand a red flag the Intern!l.tionale, and ends up with the slogans 
"Long live the Proletarian Revolution. Long live the Soviet Rule. 
Long live Marxism and Leninislll. Long live the solidarity of the 
exploited people of the earth. Long live the workers and peasants 
party of India... And the room crashed with cheers, because 
Mr. Josh had exactly voiced the feelings of everybody in the room and 
certainly of all of the accused who were there. He had indeed nobly 
voiced their sentiments, albeit a little ingenuously. 

That will give you some insight into the working of this All· 
India Workers and Peasants Party Conference and to show you what 
exactly it meant. 

Now I come to another branch of this subject. As I have already 
said, I think the question as to whether these accused or any of them 
were in fact banded together into a regular Communist Party is not 
one which it is at all necessary for me to prove in this case. This 
court is not going to appraise the guilt or innocence of the accused 
in this case according to the extent to which they had graduated in 
~eninism or in the tactics of the Third International. The question 
in this case will not be whether any or all of the accused were orthodox 
D;lembers of an orthodox Moscow Communist Party. The test question 
rea,\lyis whether the accused or any of them have conspired to deprive 
the King Emperor of his sovereignty and have conspired to do thalli 
a. cla.ss war and a mass revolution. It is D.ottii.e<;~thodoxy of the 
id;ol~gy of any ~ccu~~d as a BolsheVik, that matters, but whether he has 
imbibed the Bolshevik objective and conspired to put the Bolshevik plan 
into action. That is the cr~~ial point. As evidellce of that his actions, 
such as those which I have just referred to, are extremely important. 
But in fact at the end, in fact just about the time when Comrade 
Josh was so eloquently voicing the opinions of all that assembly, jUdt 
about that time, several of them were· forming themselves into a 
definite Communist Party which was to be affiliated to the Third 
tnternational. Now you will forgive me if I go back a little and tell 
you something about the previous history of this matter. You have 
noticed no doubt in Mr. Spratt's letters, or one of them, a reference 
to the old Y. M., when the question arose between him and somebody, 
I think Mr. Fazl Ilahi, as to whether the Church in Bombay should 
be founded upon the Methodist plan or whether it should as he put it 
hold its skirts a little higher and be in fact like the old Y. M. Well 
now the facts in so far as it is at all necessary to know them in thie 
trial about the old Y. M. are these. In 1924, apparently there appear! 
to have been a body which called itself the Communist Party of India.. 
Dissensions arose in its midst and it is not for me to adjudicate upon 
them. Somebody bolted with the funds and other people captnred thE 
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institution. For the purpose of this trial I think it is sufficient to Ray 
that there was apparently an attempt to resuscitate this body in 1!l2(l, 
tnade I believe by Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad. But it was an entirely 
moribund condition. It apparently came to life for one brief llJOmellt 
in 1927 about May, when it issued a somewhat bombastic report. 
'With the exception of issuing that report I cannot fiud that it ewr 
functioned at all during the period which your Honour will have in 
review in this case. But it is well to bear in mind that there was such 
a body. Now early in 1928 Mr. M. N. Roy, who has continued to"play a 
very large parts in this conspiracy, sent a letter to Mr. MUllaffar 
Ahmad. It never reached Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad because it was 
intercepted in route. When I say that Mr. M. N. Roy sent a letter 
I should be rather more precise in saying that a later signed '''J'' 
which I shall convince you was written by Mr. C. P. Dutt, was sent 
to Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad, and attached to it was a report unsignpd 
reviewing the whole situation in India at that time. That report 
appears to have emanated from Mr. M. N. Roy. Now one iuteresting 
part about this document is that it was referred to in the Legislative 
Assembly. Promptly the workers and peasants party in Bombay 
took action upon it and they had a meeting to consider what was 
the best line to adopt with regard to this letter. Now they had never 
seen the letter. They knew nothing whatever about it, but of 
course knew all about Mr. M. N. Roy and C. P. Dutt. They decided 
Instanter upon the line which they should take, namely that they 
should say and publish in the newspaper that this letter was a fabrica
tion. And they did so. It inust 'seem strange to any on that a letter 
which is addressed to Muzaffar Ahmad in Calcutta should be 
stigm.a.tised as a fabrication by the W orkel's and Peasants' party in 
Bombay through Mr. Ghate, but stich is the case. Now this letter 
I am afraid I must trouble you with in extenso, because it szeIllil to Ille 
to be of extreme importance. 

Mr. D. P. Sinha: Since this is a latter of very exceptional 
character, may I know in what way he proposes to m.a.ke it admissible 
in evidence. 

Mr. Langford James: This is a latter arrlvmg in India. from 
Mr. C. P. butt who is one of the conspirators outside this realm 
who cannot be put before this court, at any rate is not before this 
court; and it encloses a docu'ment which is either.written by Mr. Dutt 
or by Mr. Roy and therefore nuder section 10 of the Evidence Act it 
is perfectly good evidence against the other conspirators here in the 
dock. That is the way it is made evidence. As for the proof of the 
letter you may take it from me that it wiII be proved how it arrived 
in India and how it was seized and so forth ...• 

Dewan Cham.a.n La}: Mr. Dutt is not a. conspira.tor. 

:r.1r. Langford James: I ha.ve just sa.id that Mr. Dutt is a cons
pira.tor and that is a fact to be borne in mind for the a.ppreci!l.tion of 
section 10. 
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Dewan Chama.n Lal: So far as this case is concerned, he is not 
a conspirator. 

The Court: The petition of complaint is that the accused cons
pired with persons known and unknown. That gives a very wide 
latitude. At any rate they did conspire with other persons than 

" themselves, and if Mr, Dutt and Mr. Roy are two of the known persons 
I suppose they are part of the conspiracy according to the prosecution 
case. I d0l)ot say anything about the admissibility of the letter now. 
That is a question to go into when the docum3nt is produced as evi
dence. 

(Mr. D. K. Sinha objected further.) 

I may state shortly the position. It is this. Roy is taking up 
the same matter which has been discussed between Spratt and Fazl
Ilahi and the communists in Enrope, namely the composition of this 
Workers and Peasants Party, and the point, as I understand it, is that 
you must have for practioal hard work a oommunist party. You cannot 
have in India a legal communist party. It must be illegal and therefore 
the best thing to do is to have a secret communist party, and he argues 
that a communist party can exist legally in India only if it abstains 
from the preparation to wage war against the King, on the other hand 
he" is "horrified at the idea that a oommunist party could possibly abstain 
from preparatio"n to wage war against the King, and in effect he says 
that legality can only be had at the expense of the very mison d'etre of 
the oommunist party. The raisem d' etre of the" oommunist party is to 
destroy the rule of His Majesty, to deprive him of his sovereignty, 
and, therefore, if you have a legal communist party it is no use at all, 
~t cannot function. That is primarily his point .• 

I have no doubt, following upon that, that these gentlemen when 
they ware in C1tcutta very carefully coo.sid,3re:l the qU9stion as to what 
was to b3 done for the future, a.nd they ca:n3 b the conclusion, as far 
as I C3.n m1ke out from th3 plpers, th30t the Church mu,t hold its skirts 
even higher, to adopt Father Ambrose's metaphor; if one may say so, 
tha.t it should go into short skirts, and they actu3.lly did form 
their communist party. They were intened to receive at that time 
a document from tbe Executive Committee of the Third International. 
They were intended. to receive this document at their Conference. I 
do not know when they aotually received it but it is found with many 
of them. There were apparently several copies. This is an instructive 
document. It is dated 2nd December, 1928 and runs as follows:-

"To the All-Indian Conferenoe of Workers' and Peasants' 
Parties. 

The Communist International supporting every-where the revolu
tionary movt'ment of the toilers and the oppressed, through your 
o!'ga.nisation, albeit not pa.rt of our international body, send its greet
ings to the workers and peasants of India. now waging a heroio struggle 
ag~inst illlperi~list oppression and feudal reaction upon one of the most 
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important sections of the 'World front. The victorious progress of this 
struggle demands in our opinion, above all, the creation of an indepen. 
dent class party of the proletariat, the uniting and. raising of th~ 

isolated actions of the peasants to the highest political level, and th~ 

formation of a real revolutionary bloc of workers and peasants, undel 
the leadership of the proletariat not in the form of a united workers 
and peasants' party, but on the basis of cooperation in deeds betwecI 
the mass organisations of the proletariat on the one hand, and pea.sanl 
leagues and committees on the other, for the overthrow of the imperia· 
lists and the destruction of the political and economic bas~ of colonial 
exploitation and slavery. The growing influence of the workers and 
peasantE!' parties and particularly the attendance of thous:1nds oj 
peasants at your provincial conferences, proves that the understandin~ 

of the necessity for this militant bloc is penetrating among ever largel 
masses of toilers, 

Your Conference is taking place at a moment which may becom~ 

the turning point in the history of the national revolution. ThE 
furious preparations of the British bourgeoisie ,for a new imperialisti< 
slaughter, and the intensification of all forms of colonial plunder ane 
terror, place the peoples of India in a position from which there is nc 
other way out, but open and determined fight for the overthow of thE 
alien yoke. The revolutionary crisis in the country is maturing. In 
the strike movements various detachment of the working class (p:..rti· 
cularly the Textile Workers of Bombay) begin to come out as an 
independent force, conscious of the irreconcilability of its interest! 
with imperialism and the chaffering bodrgeoisie, and of its historic rolE 
as the champion of the national revolution. More painfully, and slowly 
but with equal certainty, the oppressed ruined and disunited peasantry iE 
entering the path of organised struggle. Growing unemployment,ruin and 
hopelessness stir also the town petty bourgeoisie to revolutionary acti vity 
The pent-up discontent of the masses, the despair and the sublimE 
hatred for the oppressors, is already breaking forth to transform the~ 
isolated and defensive actions into an aggressive fight against Britisl 
imperialism and its native allies, that is the fundamental task beforE 
your Conference. 

The main obstacle to the victorious organised struggle againsl 
British imperialism and its feudal allies-in the period of increasin~ 
terrorism and bloody repression-is the influence of opportunisl 
bourgeois nationalism. Each day brings and will bring fresh proof 0 

the treachery of the bourgeoisie, of its bringing before imperialism, 0 

its intention to bargain and to come to terms with the latter behind 
the backs of the toilers of India and at their expense. Lately thii 
treachery has assumed the character of the most cynica( toying witl 
the slogan of "independence" which the Swarajists now throw oul 
to deceive the m!l.Sses, now tucked away in their pocket (the Moti La 
Nehru Report),' in order to penetrate into the Simon Commission 
through the b!l.ck stairs, and now raise again in a distorted shape 
simultaneom>ly with the" dO!l!inion statlls" slogan. However crudE 
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downright dishonesty this game may be, the penal regime and bloody 
repression of any expositlg criticism, pa.rti(lUlairly Communist oriticism. 
create asta.te of things under waich .the fraud of bGurgeois nationalism 
still keeps its hold on a 'considerable sectiam. of the toilers. The 
struggle against this fraud compels you Jaot Guly tG determined and 
relentless exposure of the bourgeois treachery, ·but als!> through 
systematic everyday activity to bring heime this exposure, to the masse,s 
of the workers and .peJ.sants. 'J.'IUS experience of the last movement 
in BardoIi .showed how grea.t .the danger is still that not only the 
bourgeoisie, but 'even the usurers, who buyout .the peasa,nts' lands .find 
themselves able to subordinate the movement of the peasants and .to 
uti!ise it for their own ends. No declarations of readiness to combat 
opportunism have atly revolutionary worth if there.is nopractica.l and 
actual proof of the waging ·of this struggle among the masses, and of 
the overcoming of the bourgeois influence is per.sistent ~}Very day work. 

The greatest danger ·to the organisation of the masses, to the 
creation of a revolutionary bloc of the proletariat leadership in 
this bloc, consists not only in bourgeois nationalism as such, 
but comes from the organisations and groups of ." .prominent" petti
bourgeois intel1ectuals actuallY influenced by the former "the 
"Independence League." The wavering and oscillating petty
bourgeois intellectuals of India are: either "tied up with 'the sys' 
em of landlordism and usury and preach a. return 'to obsolete 'forms 
of preoapitalist exploitation idealised by them, or they reflecttne inter
ests of capitalist exploitation 'being 'the 'agents of the bourgeoisie within 
the national movement. In either Calla they aeny "the -importance 
of the class struggle, and whilst claiming to be '''at the head" of 
workers' and peasantes' movement, they are fit in reality only'to 
behead it. The better element !ilone of the'petty-bourgeoisie intellec' 
tuals with a revolutionary frame 'of mind 'may rise'to the .proletarian 
chs::; viewpoint, and become a positive factor in 'thenational~rev6Iu
tionary struggle. 

Th';l "Independence ·league" at least in its present shape in.fao~ 
assists official Swarajism in its nefarious play with the slogans of 
"independence" and "dominion sta.tus". Duly appreciating ·the very 
fact of the organisation of this League as proof tha.t at the present ,time 
one oannot approach the masses without . demanding independence and 
the overthrow of imperialism, your Conference 'IIotthe same ,time cannot 
fail to disassociate itself from the confusion ! and :twaddle which 
cha.ra.cterises .the advertised League platform with its lavish promises. 

The masses must re8Jise that all the talk of the organisers of the 
League in their platform about "nationalisation" and socialisation is 
ano empty sound if in the same breath they recommend FOR THE 
PRESENT" impartial board for arbitration with a view to making 
strikes and lo;}kouts unnecessary" (platform of the Bengal Independence 
League). 

There cannot be a shadow of confidence in the verbal I promises 
of the League generally, when in reality sowe of its leaders (the 
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chairman of the·Bengal branch of the League, 8. C. Bose) conti nne to 
play the part of black leg organisers (betrayal of the last stril,e in 
Jamshedpur). TheJl1ass~s want from the political leaders of the petty
bourgeoisie bot words .but revolutionary deeds. The more determined 
and outspoken your criticism, the sooner the League will either expose 
itself as the Left-wing of bourgeois nationalism, or having shaken 
off the politicians at the head, will join, for a certain period and 
within certain limits, the national-revolutionary camp (retaining, 
however, even in this case their· incorrigible half-heartedness, chronic 
wavering, and inevitable confusion in the whole of their politics and . 
tactics). 

The experien·ce of all revolutions shows that the peasantry is 
inevitably deceived and defeated if it acts without the alliance and the 
leadership of the proletariat. In explaining to the peasantry the need· 
for the workers and peasants bloc it is not difficult at the same 
time to explain to them., upon the grounds of the severe 
experieuce of the India.n revolution, tha nead for the leadership 
of the proletariat in this bloc. The Indian proletariat has 
demonstrated to all the toilers that it represents the most revolu
tionary '.force in the country; it has shown that it will stop at nothing 
in this struggle neither in the town nor in the village, that it marches 
and will march, in the front rank of the fight against British imperil1l
ism, feudalism, and the reformist bourgeoisie. The proletariat is help
ing and will help the peasantry which has been thrust by imperialism 
into a singular condition of· humililLtion, disunion and barbaric ex
ploitation, shrouded in the falsehoods of religion, caste and nationalism, 
to organise its force and to break the shackles of slavery, bondage, land 
hunger, and imperialist and feudal oppression. The leadership of the 
proletariat, as the more concentrated, united, enlightened and hardenod 
section of the toilers in this struggle, will secure the victory to the 
workers' and peasants' bloc. It is extremely important to demonstrate 

. to the peasants in deeds and practice the significance of fighting 
alliance with the proletariat in their everyday struggle, already now, 

The organislltion of the workers' and peasants' bloc is based upon 
the common interest of the workers, peasants, and th~ town poor, in 
the fight against imperialism and feudal reaction. Nevertheless, it 
does not eliminate the class differences, and therefore, it does not imply 
by any means the fusion of the workers and peasants into one PARTY. 
In the Great Ootober Revolution the proletariat gained the following 
of the peasantry of all the nations which inhabitated the former tzarist 
Russia just because it was organised into the independent Bolshavik 
Party, into a Party armed with the Marxian-Leni~ist theory, 
irreconcilable to petty-bourgeois waverings, disciplined, self-sacrificing, 

. capable of . screening itself underground from the belows of the tzarist 
terror, at the same time never ceasing to take advantage of all the 
legal possibilities. The Indian proletariat, we feel sure, will follow 
this path. 
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The Indian proletariat will· be the champion 'Of the national 
revolutionary. fight and lead witli'to victory the peasantry, the town 
poor, and all the toilers, if it organises and conso1idate sits vanguard-the 
Communist Party, which wiII educate the working masses in the spirit 
of a olear and unmistakable cla.ss policy, in the realisation of the need 
for tremendous sacrifices in order to overthrow imperialism and 
bourgeoisie. The existing (only on paper) Communist Party of India, 
since it does not show any signs of revolutionary life, has no grounds 
to comider -and even to call itself Communist, although ther", are 

. individual Communists among its members. Under the conditions of 
imperialist terror, by the feeble organisation of the Indian workers and. 
the bullying of the reformist trade union bureaucrats, the task of 
building a genuine Communist Party.wiII be considerable facilitated if 
at the same time broad revolutionary organisations of the workers are 
formed with the active participation of Communists, or a broad Left 
wing created in the trade union movement' upon the platform of 
consistent class struggle. 

We expect that your Conference will raise the 'question of 
participating in the building_ of such broad revolutionary mass 
organisation of the workers .. These can be built only in the irreconci
(able everyday struggle against imperialism and the bourgeoisie, as 
well as against reformism and the petty-bourgeois groups under tb,e cloak 
of Socialism. The heroic stead-fastness of the Indian proletariat in 
the strikes, the rapidity with which it gathers its forces although as 
yet only locally, the persistent endeavours to promote sbike 
leaders from its own ranks, - leaves no room to doubt that the elements' 
for revolutionary mass organisa~ions of the workers have matured. 

We are convinced that your Conference will discuss, and severely 
condemn the grave opportunistic blunders committed by the 
representative of the workers' and peasants' parties in the leadership 
of the strike movement, particularly in. connection with the heroic 
struggle of the textile workers of Bombay. The source of these 
mistakes is the insufficiently clear staI;ld against the reformist blaclt
legs (Joshi) the relentless exposure of whom is an indispensable 
condition for every victorious strike (and for strengthening the 
org'lnisation of the proletariat in the course of its development.) 
Having yielded to the demand of the trade union bureaucrats at the 
comm(lncement of the strike to refrain from exposing to the working 
masses the reformist treachery, the members of the workers' and 
peasants' parties had thus disarmed themselves also for the furthf'r 
struggle. Surrender to the reformists led inevitably to surrender to 
the employers, to the signing of the demands which were dictated by 
the ch!loirman of the Arbitra.tion Commission, the flunky of the Anglo
Indian' bourgeoisie, a surrender all .the more inadmissable since, as 
pa.rtial strikes which subsequently broke out proved the wOl'ker.s 
refused to give up the fight in spite of all their ha.rdships. Only by 
learning from the severe lessons of the past struggle the working 
cla.ss will promote from its midst a. consistent class leadership for the 
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imminent, even more decisive strikes. of the textile workel's, railwaymen, 
miners, and metal workers. With the growing intensity of, the 
revolutionary activity 'of the proletariat on one -hand, and the bloody 
onslaught of imperialism against the workers' organisation on the 
other (the Trades Disputes Bill) the preparation and org[Lni~ation 

of the general strike becomes the most urgent task of the current 
struggle. The Indian workers who 'Performed wonders of endurance 
during the defensive fights i'n the fights of 1928 will show similar 
wonders of valour in the forthcoming aggressive fights. 

In the work among the peasants the task is to pass from general 
slogans and to draw in the peasants to the real revolutionary struggle 
in the defence of the everyday interests of the masses. Your organi
sations· cannot afford to wave aside even seemingly backward IDfLnifes
tations of the anger of the peasantry. You must endeavour in every 
manifestation of this kind to discover its revolutionary substance and 
to transfer it ·to a higher level of class c~nsciousness. In view of the 
tremeudous variety of forms of land tenure in India, and the multitude 
of forms pre-capitalist and semi-feuda.! bondage, the best way to embrace 
the peasant-movement ip. the va~iousdistricts and localities is to 
organise .from below peasant leagues led wherever possible byagricul
tural labourers and poor peasantry proved in the fight. It is necessary 
not only in words, but in deeds, to endeavour to raise the isolated 
actions of the peasants to the level of an agrarian revolution. Under 
the slogans of abolition of every form and vestige of feudalism and 
semi-feudalism, of confiscation of the land of Zemidars, usurers, priests 
and its transfer to the use of the toiling peasantry while securing in 
the first place the interest of the poor peasants, the agrarian revolution 
has been and remains the pivot of the "national-revolutionary struggle 
in India. 

In purging the leading bodies of your organisations from suspi
cious and unreliable elements, ·you, will, of course, above all, be guided 
by the criterion of loyalty and devotion to the cause of the workers 
and peasants, remembering that the petty-bourgeoisie, not to speak of 
the bourgeois intellectuals, are closely tied up with the system of big 
landownership so that they must by all means combat the developing 
agarian revolution. 

Concerning organisational :form"s, your Conference win have to 
diseuss the question of separating the workers' organisations from the 
peasants' organisation,so that the former be ensured a. clear cut and 
eoilsistent class development, and :the latter the -full embracin'g of the 
stmggling peasantry. Provincia.l worke;s' and peasants' parties, after 
an appropriate distribution of their branches and memberS upon this 
class basis, are bound to develop in the future ill revolutionary mass 
organisations of the workers on the one hand, into peasant leagues, 
and committees on the other, which in tum wiII strive to gain the 
leadership inside existing peasant bodies or will build new peasant 
organisations. The periodical conferences and meetings of these mass 
organisations, called from. time to time should con tit ute one of the 

- . 



forms 'expressing the militant :bloc!of the" worker and' peasa.nt.. II!-asses. 
IfyourCel'lfure:ilG8 accepts.thi8:point ot viewt it ,will put before itself, 
the question offurming a..Committee for.the coordinatio.1I- of the acti-. 
vities of the·loea.l worRers' awi'.peasant!;'organisation!!. ha.ving in mind 
chiefiythei~:mdep~ndent: rewolutiQn&ry. developmen.t. upon. the class 
basIs. 

The Indian toilers, in their hard struggle, are nearing tAe fulfil
ment of tl:!eir great histonc task. The proletariat now organising its 

. forces can rely on the support of the peasantry, of the poor of the towns 
and of all the oppressed and expoited of India for whom there is no 
salvation except as the result of the triumphant revolution. It can rely 
upon the support of the proletarians of a.ll lands and of the oppressed 
peoples throughout all the world. We appea.l to your Conference to 
wage a determined tight against waverings and backslidings to criticise 
grave opportunistic blunders, to work out. the revolutionary tactics for 
the forthcoming fights, to pass to such forms of organisation which, as 
international revolutionary experience has proved, open the possibility 
for winning the masses to the cause of the revolution. 

Down with British imperialism. 

Long live the revolutionary tigh~ oj .the wOr~ers '!-n4' peasants 
of India. 

Long live the revolutionary rising of the colonies! 

Long live emancipated Soviet Indial 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST 

INTERNATIONAL. 

I don't know how this got into the hands of the accused. I have 
a feeling that possibly Usmani, who was tra.velling from Russia about 
that time, may have brought it with him. It does not seem to have 
come by post. Now whether they got it before they took this step or 
not, they did on. the 27th, 28th, 29th December in Calcutta. hold 
meetings and definitely enter into the task of establishing orre-organis
ing a communist party in India. They elected members to it and 
formed an ECCI (and so forth) in it, and they subsequently in Bombay 
had meetings of that party on the very day before they were arrested 
on tire 19th March. The manuscript records of their meetings are 
here, and we have also found amongst their papers the constitution of 
this party this 1929 communist party of India. It starts off with 
" the name of the Party shall be the Communist Party of India" 
and in brackets (Section of the Communist International). 

That would seem to preclude, as far as I can see, anybody who 
entered into that party from saying that he was not pledged definitely 
to the creed and objectives of the Third International. At the same 
time as I said before it is not in the least bit necessary to prove that 
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anyone of the accused was a member of such a party. I have already 
intimated to Your Honour the test which I suggest should be applied, 
and which I propose to ask you to apply in this case, and speaking for 
myself, if anybody amongst the accused did not hold these Bolshevik 
views and did not desire to push .forward this class war -and Bolshevik 
revolution, I for one should be extremely Borry if I were the _cause of 
his being convicted in this case, and so I am convinced' would be the 
Government which instructs me . 

• 
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and (3) 'the dictatorship of the proletariat. Now, first 
of all, ItS to his theory of the class war Marx divided the world into 
two classes which he named the proletariat class and the capitalist or 
bourgeois class .. Now, it would seem that you onght to be able to get 
from this Communist manifesto a fairly clea.r definition of those two terms, 
seeing how important they are, but I regert to say that it is not so possible 
as one would have expected. The capitalists are described as the 

. class of modern capitalist owners of the means of social production 
and employers of wage, labour. That is fairly satisfacto ry. The p-roletariat 
is referred to in three places. First of a.lt, may I .say that the word 
comes from the Latin word "proletarii" as far as I know which may be 
loosely .translated as wasters, and referred to the people who ca.me 
in from the Gountry districts, flocked )ito Rome a.nd had practically no 
occupation and no property .. I am not'hrowing any stones at the prole
'taria.t ~t all as defined by Marx but that is the origin of the word. Now, 
to come back to Marx. He. first of all sa.ys that the proletariat are the class 
of modern wage labourers who, having no means of production of 
their own, are reduced to selling their labour power in order to live. 
Well, of coJrse, incidentally that covers me and anybody else who 
merely makes a living, shall we say, by his wits. But a little later we 

"get this further definition. "Without property, his relations to his 
wife and his family have no longer anything in common with the 
bourgeois family relations; 1o", .. morality and religion are to him so many 

"bourgeois prejudices. And later again, the proletariat is- described as 
"the lowest stratum of society." Now, it probably would be a. rough 
and ready description to say that the proletariat are the have-nots of 
this ·world an!I the other party are those who have got something. I 
do not pretend that this is at all a scientific description but that is 
what infact it praoctically comes to. The theory of Marx was that 
. there was a bitter struggle between the proletariat and the oopitalist or the 
bourgeoisie and certainly the Bolshevik claims that Marx said that it could 
not be ended except by bloody revolution. Well, now, to come his theory 
of the state. I suposee any ordinary person who thinks about the 
State regards it as an institution which for better or for worse, well or 
less well, is there to guard the liberties and rights of all the citizens 
in the state and see to the best of its ability that thej'i.ll get fair play 
and equal treatment. I say that this is the sort of idea that the ordinary 
lUan would entertain with regard to the state. Now, that was not at 
all the theory of Marx. Marx said that the state was the organ of the 
ruling class and in as much as the bourgeoisie or capitalists or haves 
or whatever you like to call them were the ruling 
class, and the proletariat or have-nots never had been in 
power, it followed that the state was the organ of the bourgeoisie or 
the capita.lists. Now, the duty according to him of the proletariat. in 
this classs struggle which was going on perpetually and which would 
ultimately come to a head, the duty of the proletariat was to smash 
in pIeces this stat-e, this organ of the capitalist class. It had 
to be samashed in pieces. And the persons who were to ta.h 
power were the proletariat. And their assumption pf power was 
called by him ·thedictatorship of the proletariat. It is clear, it must. 
be clea1', to anybody that you ca.nnot have a. dictatorship of a I~ 
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And a. little later on: 

"The working class cannot achieve the victory over the bourgeo
ISle by means of the geneml strike a.lone and by the policy of folded 
arms. The proletariat must resort to an armed uprising. Having 
understood this, one realises that an organised political party is ab89" 
lutely essential, and that llhapeless labour organisations will not suffice." 

Then from page 64 onwards, thero are some remarks upon the 
co'lonial question,-that is in countries which are either colonies of 
another country or under the dominion of another country. 
Page 65 sa.ys: 

"It follows Irom the fundamental principles laid down tha.t 
the polioy of the Communist International on the Na.tional and 
Colonial questions must be chiefly to l\ring about a union 01 the 
proletaria.n and working masses of all nations and countries for a. 
joint revolutionary st11lgglc leading to the overthrow of capitalism, 
without which national/equality and oppression cannot be abolished." 

And if I may interjeot a statement of my own we shall find 
when we go into' matters of tactics, we shall find that the tactics 
with regard to these oountries is very carefully laid down. You must 
use the national movements which are in the countries, make them 
revolutionary throughout, get the atmofUlhere, then abandon your 
allies unless they come into line with you. 

On page 71, it is thus phrased: 

"The breaking up of the colonial empire together with the 
proletarian revolution in the home country, will overthrow thG 
capitalist system in Europe. Consequently, the Communist Inter
national must widen the sphere of its activities" It must establish 
relations with those revolutionary foroes that are working for the 
overthrow of imperialism in the countries subjected politically and 
economically. These two forces must be co-ordinated if the final 
success of the world revolution is to be guar'anteed. 

And on page 74, it says; 

"There are to be found in the dependent countries two distinot 
movements which every day grow farther apart from eaoh other. One 
iR the bourgeois democratic nationalist movem~nt, with a programme 
of political independence under the bourgeois order, and the other 
is the mass action of the poor and ignorant peasants and workers for' 
their liberation from all sorts of exploitation." 

The first, therefore, is a bourgeois nationalist movement with the 
object of setting up, sha.ll we say home rule under the national party' 
and the other is sOlllething quite differ~t, t1],e mass action of the poor 
and ignorant peasants and workers seeking to set up an international 
:t;.ule ,of the prolctaria~ as againt the bourgeoisie. And laLer on, page 72, 
this o(Jcurs:~ 
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the Paoific and hold in sl:wery hundreds of millions of the toilers in 
those colonial a,nd semi-colonial countries." 

Then I find under the caption "Indonesia" on page 37, this 
passage on pagp 38:-

"The tasks confronting the trade union movement in Indonesia., 
are essentially as follows:-

And No. (5) is-"To establish closer connections" with the Pan- ' 
Pacific and world revolutionary trade union movement as represented 
by the P. P. '1'. U. S. and the R. T. L. U." 

On page 48, the theme is this:~ 

" In contradistinction to the Amsterdam International, the R. 1. 
L. U. has attached from the very outset the utmost importance to tho 
labour movement in the colonies, extending every material and moral 
support to the latter. 

"The R. I. L. U. adherents in the imperialist countries-to begin 
with, the National Minority Movement of Great Britain etc., must 
rendor their utmost assistance to the trade union movement in the 
colonies maintaining with it the closest contact, etc." 

• 
That is the message which has been given, and it goes on:-

" In this connection the defence of the Chinese revolution and the 
utmost support to the Pan-Pacific Trade Union Secretariat become of 
particular importance." 

There is moro in regard to this P. P. T. U. S., f,or instance, the 
newspaper which it publishes starts with the well-known slogan 
" Workers of the world Unite" on the top of it. . 

(Contl1wed by C,) 
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"1 arrived in Amsterdam Friday e.vening and immediately went 
to the addresB a.t whi~b I was instructed to make enquiries, but was 
lmable to get al~y reply. 

On Saturday morning I met two trains, arriving fr0II1: Flushing, 
, , , ~ 

(>xpecting to intercept Olading allJ"otheB who were to be :present at the 
Conference, but as they did no't arr:v~ I again visited the contact 
address and discovered that (Hading, Dutt and Upadhayaya. (three 
m"!ffbb~rs of tll,e c()ml1tunisi party of Great Britain). were already there, 
hwing arrivei by lui eatly train !lind gone to the meeting place 
innnediately. 

l:'a.ter Roy arrived (that, is \M. N. Egy) a~d informed us that a 
moeting would take place at 4-30 p. ill. A French repre'Sentative was 
('xpected but notl11ng was certain." '. ' 

They had their first meeting a.t 4-30 p.m. onllSaturday, July 11th 
«Comrade' Sneevlietof the D'ntch' party p'resided and it wa.s a.greed that 
we shoulafifst hear Gle.ding's Report". 

Then there is a list of those present. 

"Comrade Glading stated that he had not expected to be called 
upon to give a full report of his visit to In:dia, and, then gave the 
namesof places whcih he' had visited and people whom he had met. 
(It toould be interesting to 'see t7uJse names. I have seen s6nui~) He 
hltd. not met allY Communists and had ftnaUydeoided that those 'with 
W hom he na.d come in contact were useless so far as ollr Party work is 
concerned. EI~ said that Cwlcutta, which he visited last is the be'll; 
pbce. {I ttfl,ree wit7t hbri. J" 

Q!llestiQns were then asked as ~ollows: 

«Roy: What opinion' had the Calcutta trade unionists ahd 
nationalists dE tile ~ig leaders ?' Glading stat'ed that lie had' not ascer
tained this.. . 

SneeV'lie~: Was Glading aware of any rela.tions existing between 
the Indian leaders and Amsterdam? Glading stated that he was not 
aware of 'this." (OJ conrse Antsterdam. is that horrible other Interna
tion~l Congress which these (OcGused have b~en 80 anxious to keep clear of.) 

"'Sneevliet.· asked <11acling why he made Iii~ investiga.tions in 
Calcutta on a. Communist basis. , '~Hading. replied tha.t he did not 
do so. Roy thep. Mid to Glading: '1s,'it true tha.t Belihad said that 
the International' Pr()gramme ' for' work in, India is 'an nonsense' 

,ana. ,not Justified by your report?' I the~ oxllla.ined that :a sub
committee of 'fou~, -cpusisting 0' Dutt,.Bell, Glading'and myself had 

. ',l)~n ~ set 'll? to, consider the J;~erna.tioua.I' Programme il?- the light of 
Glading's report and that no such thing ha.s been said by Bell, but 
that our. attitud~ was that in the light of Gl~ding~s' report', which stated 
t~~t ~o,L[~dia~ Communist gi'OU~S' existed at ali, it was necessary 'to 
revise ~e sughrest~d Pfogr~II1e. :Roy 'tlien stated that he had 
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.fJ:e is the ~~er~w:n' ID3.ll. Mr. (l,oswami <is jllstan ,ordinary 
6~~rajh>t,l:1?eh~~.e,,and ':Mr. ,Cha~an ,L9J' is. the ,ch,ampjon.acrob,at: 

"We have had several conferences 'between them and members 
pi ,pur Co,l?n~j i+>eW¥~IJ?ent,~nd,the {QUowing is ,an o~tJine ot the 
points we hax~i~'~~~¢' , ",:, 

,(,a) rOri,eJlf.llol :Co~gr~!'jS- "W.-e ha'Ve g9't them all t,o ,agre~ ,to 
attend this Congress of the East and West Circle in September. 

Di;w"ll.n ~qlla.m~ :yal:-W~o .bl!>s written this ? 

Mr. Langford James:-I cannot say. It is unsigned." It is 
(o;uwLwith,theCommlUlist Party,ofGreat Britain: ....... . 
, ,,' '_ r '. _: ! ~ .. _. ' . . 

(6) We have g6tfrom t1:~m ,a Jist of some 25 fairlYr.epresent,ative 
Indians who might he' inv~ted toattend,th,e C~nference. 

(q)Toqru,y i.lhese ,thre,e,together with Horniman, Sakl at va.l a.. 
lWl~:lll+y,~~Jiare d:r:awing ,up the letter of,invitation' to' ~ sent, to' these 
v,ariot.ls lp.d.ia.n~. H.r~iman' hats ~greed:to preside at th~CO'ngress, 
:t.nd the,Jellt.ers' (1f in:yitationwm':goQut under the:sign8.tureof 
HDrniman,SaJdat:vala and .Arth~r:.FieW:." I dO' riot tWliliI need' 
trouble you with much more on this .willt. I.am oply fEla.ding this: 
as an mstanc,eo( the '~cti~ities ,of "t1lE~,co~IUunj~t ,P~tyi~ I-01!t1.QJl
jilst about t~is'time and it.is 4uite cteartht:!-ttb.~wer,e,~rying~o) g,et. 
round lIid~~p. students :at Oxford to ,join ~p.~ ,m~v:~m~llt ~p,. t.o ,do 
propagan'daJ~r thEmiin'Inclia',~l:1entqey ~Qt ;~ack .. XheY,wt:)re,!1lso.
trying to trilp these three excellent gentlemen, Mr. ChlYUan Lal, Joshi 
~,QQs,wSWUi, ip.t.o joiningwit}:qhem. Just a.bout. this time also; this 
q~esti9n~s'~p:~1?,lI:t ~\V!jos, tohetl;Le position of the, Indi3.lls :in,England 
f~f}. to,pe p,~<r~9-.~d ~t Moscow. T:Q,e idea was "apparently ,that ,there 
sh,9;uld~eanIp4ianJH'oupin EngJand,but ~o800w decided that every 
fudian,.:who was aqtu,ally Jiving, in ,Eng~an.d wDuld have to join the 
~~~i~h CpmID-qnist Party alth9ugh tpey ,might,Qet,aS a group, and 
lib-ere is a letter dated Moscow the 15th of September, 1925, from :M.N. 
Roy to C. P. Du~t, which say~:- ' 

':J)ear Comrade, the communication dated the 6th July, signed by 
yO'}ll'self, to~ther with 81:>ther comrades ,has, received tlte d)le ,conside
raiion of DUr,party. ,We are deligli'ted to welcome you 3,S ,jll~mber8 Df 
out :part,Y., I hope you will excu~,t~is unavoidable de!4y iP-:l;fply. 'The 
programme outlined in the ,co~Ullicatibn is gener"all,Y ~aodeI>table. 
AccQrdiJ;tg to the Statl1tesof the Comn:l1~nist Iut~J'na,ti(;II!,a.l;a..n ~he India~ 
coID.Ihun:ist~residen(in Britainsh'Quld hl!ove theil'.p,a.r¥y,tl;lierribership 
transferred "to tlie' Communist Party of Gr~at :aritaip. dudilg their. sojourn 
in· Britain.' This rule applies' to. a.ll th,e commuttists 1ivw.g Qvt,sidet&3ir
uativecouutry. The Indian Communist Groupin Britain will 'ther~-:" ' 
fqre ~a.xtY, oldh.e prograPlme 9utlin~jn yo.ur ca.mmunication in.aonjl!c
tionwith.t4ecoloniill cqmmissiop. of.-,tb.e. CQromtmistParty ;of Great 
~ritlJ,ip.. ,It will be .l),olitical+y g~ide.a:'by,.the ;European Bureau of the 
C01llm~ist,p,llr~y o.fln,4).a asweU ~,~s thecolOllialcommisssian of the' 
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